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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Holland Cftv News.

The dredge has
on the harbor.

bigun

its work

PublUhfdEvery Friday. Tfrmt, $1.50 per Year
*»th q diaeomt of 50 c to tho* paying in Jdvanc*

DROP PATTERNS

Empire Drops

Miss Hattie. Rutgers has been
appointed
deputy register of deeds
MULDER BHOi. ft WHELAN. PUBUJHEHJ
for Ottawa county by her father,
Rates of Advertising made known upon appll•Wton. BOLLAwp Cirr Nbwh Printing House John J. Rugters. register of deeds.

OF

Till

W0NDI1 HIDIC1NI

BootA Kramer Bkhr.. 8th street. Holland. Mich

CARPETINGS

CITY

AND

VICINITY.

•Elijah.”

Is Examining Eyes and

5 patterns of Velvet Carpets worth

$1.25

to

$1.50 a yard to go

at

Fitting Glasses

The greatest bargain ever offered in
this city.
|

3

patterns Axminster Carpets
worth $1,25 to go at 95c a yard

Those wishing

to have every-

[ thing possible done for the im-

provement or protection of
their sight we would earnestly

95c

invite to call and see us.

We Please Particular Peaole
Srayrua Rugs 9x12 worth $25
to goat $19 85
3

Don’t think that
anytime will do. If
you want the best
out of this lot
early.

to

Jas. A.

Eyes Examined Free
Satisfaction guananteed

Wilton Rugs 9x12 worth $35
go at $29 75

W.

$29.75

come

Stevenson

R.

Optical

Specialist

24 EAST

Brouwer

Sill ST.

212-14: Hiver* St

HHtlllt

The

Quality

our Repair

of

Work

proven by the steady increase and growth of this
important branch of our business. We use only the
best material and never do
“botch” work; get our work
out when promised; warrant
Is

'IKTR!<

every job to

We

m

be

satisfactory.

do practicallyeverything

in the

s

when

the

Maccabees will hold their annual.

$19.85
2.

at Jenison

line of

watch and

jewelery repairing.

‘OtC

The Jeweler

you

a

are thinking of owning

Home,

Remember that I have the most comfarm and resort property
of any dealer in the city. Deeds and all
kinds of convcyanctnirexecuted!money to
plete list of city,

k Opening

loan

on irood reales late security.

33

•eat

PlansBeingMade
ial

for

POST,

R-H.
W.

8th

&•

Day

for his

new

store building

Jenison Electric Park will formally opened to the public on Dec30. The figure 8 tobogan is being put in shape for
operation and together with the other attractions will be running on
that date. Alterations and additions to the buildings and grounds
have greatly improved the appearance of the park, and several new
features have been installed.^ On the opening day the entire park and
buildingswill be beautifully ‘decorated with colored lights and Japanese lanterns. Included in the program are several sensational acts, like
the high dive in the fore and afternoon and a brilliantfire dive in the
evening, aerial
rection of the well

gym-

nastic

...

and
fireworks
the
feadi-

performances,

balloon ascensions

amagnificent

8:30 in
evening. These
display at

tures are under the

known areonaut

of

Reed's Lake,

The Jenison Park
band, a new organization consistingof 16
pieces, will play con-

evening. This will be the first
appearanceof the band at the park. The dance pavillion is to be especially decoratedfor this date and Heald’s full orchestra will furnish
the music. The dances at Jenison park under the direction of Prof.
Nerreterare now being given Wednesdays and Fridays and are proving ------A**““TV ---*1. ---- *"
1

certs in the forenoon, afternoon and

*:

’

previouslythe latter was sighted
The Pere Marquette people are
nearly an hour before Holland’s
about to improve their passing and
light was in evidence.
side tracks here and will install a
^ Oral Peck of West Olive paid a new signal target between the
fine and cost of $10.25 lor being dis- tracks. A mail crane has been
orderly Saturday evening. His two erected to deliver the mails to the
companions, Ben Kleis and Albert fast trains, but not once have These
Knol, were arrested later and paid fast trains gone through here, witha fine of $2. 00. They made them- out having to stop and let off or
selves obnoxious to pedestrians, take on passengers. — Fennville
jostling women and otherwisecom- Herald.
mitting nuisances on the street.
They were brought before Justice
VanDuren.

tempted

V>i:

last yeai

the Star Furniture Co. of Zeeland.

incorporated with a capital stock Previously services have been held
of $30,000 of which $15,600 is sub- in the school house at Harlem.
scribed and $10,000 is actually paid
in. The company is incorporated Attorney A. Visscher has made a
for twenty-fiveyears and has thir- gift of two beautiful pictures to the
teen stockholdersat the present A. C. VanRaalte Post, G. A. R,
One of the pictures is a steel entime.
graving, representingthe battle of
The Eagle Tanning Co. of Grand Gettysburg, and the other is done
Haven now own what is undoubted- in colors and is an accurate porly the finest factory team in the trayal of the naval battle off Santistate and Supt. A. |. Nyland and ago. The] gifts are very much
driver Charles McMann are as appreciated by the members of the
proud as a boy with his first pair post and at Wednesday nights’
of boots. The team are geldings, meeting a vote of thanks was
coming five and six years old, light tendered to Mr. Visscher.
bays, weighing nearly 1500 pounds
Next year’s teaching force for the
each. H. Sprick bought the term
Fennville
schools has been decided
for the tanning company near New
Holland and they attract the at- upon. Mr. Sheehan of Vernon will
tention of all horse lovers as they succeed L. Q. Martin as superintendent. Misses Susie Leighton,
pass by.
Frances
and Elizabeth
Justice Hoyt dismissed the case Hamilton have been re-engaged for
of John D. VanderMuelen against their former positions. The first priCharles Holmes which came be- mary will be in charge of Miss
fore
Saturday. Vander- Ethel Greenwood of Vernon, Miss
Muelen recently bought a place Edith Fish not wishing to remain
from Holmes in Robinson town- another year. The retention of so
ship and when he was ready to many of this year’s teachers was a
move on it he found that about fortunatemove of the board and it
fifteen dollars worth of lumber had is hoped that the new ones will
been taken away. He had Holmes give as good satisfactionas have
arrestedfor stealing it and the case their predecessors.
is

The two-year-old son of E. A.
ever, and Justice Hoyt dismissed Miller.East Tenth street, might
have drowned in the fish pond in
the case.
Centennial Park Saturday mornAlbert and Johnnie Boone have ing, had not Martin Kerkhof and
moved their stable of horses to the Henry Vegter seen him when he
fair grounds and are waiting for fell intol the water and promptly
warmer weather to begin “working rescued him from danger. The
out.” The track is in excellent child was attractedto the fish
condition,considerable work hav- pond, and leaning too far over the
pet the choicestvarieties of garden ing been done upon it. McKinley, railing fell in. He was taken to the
and vegetable,Clover and Timothy 5:06#; George R., 2:18#; Phil home of George Fogeisong on
St. Clair, 3:29#, and Camilla, Tenth street, and soon recovered
seed; also Bradleys Best Fertilizers
2;i9# are among the fast ones that from hit fright and unexpected cold
and Land Plaster and Paris Green.
the Boone boys are handling.They bath. About 1 o'clock it was learned
are breaking
promising io- that the child was the son of Mr.
months old Braden colt, owned by and Mrs. F. A. Miller, East Tenth
Jim Bos. The colt shows lots of street. The little fellow had wanCOAL AND
speed at the pace, has good man- dered away, and his mother had
Phone
275 E. 8th St. ners and looks like a “commer.”
been searching
chi
for him.

For a Productive

Garden

a

460

Bottles

35c

“Elijah.”
“Elijah.”
Most of the business houses in
the city will close at noon Decoration day.
Justice

VanDuren sentencedWill
days for

Davis, a colored man, seven

being drunk, Tuesday.

The new company is incorporated
for the manufacture of furniture and pretty structure just completed. fonn in

a clerical error in the papers, how-

WOOD

years.

containing 75 average doses,

the new church at

came up Saturday. There was

ZWEMER

inent physician and used in hit
practice for 35

Car| B. Ely, a South Haven
Harlem druggist,has been arrested for the
will be dtdicat d, Rev. S. Vander violation of the local option law and
Werf delivering the sermon. Rev. was taken to Paw Paw.
J. Steunenbergof Jamestown and
Theological
Students
A. Karreraan
An itemized statementof the
------- 0 --------------and VanArendonk will assist in the criminal bills and accountsfor Otta*
dedication. The new church is a waCo. will be found in supplement
Today

-

H. P.

ex-

which he

him

oration day, May

new

periment but the
favorite prescription of an em-

G. H. Tein, the Sixteenth street
groceryman, was measuring ground

Owen

Memor-

not a fake or

Goo De Free

Articles of Associationhave been

If

A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

Over $60,000 will be added to expects to build soon. It will be a
the assessment rolls in the 'second two story modern frame and locatsupervisordistrict this spring. The ed across from his present location.
increased valuation is represented
Drug Store
Judge Wanty issued an order in
inbuildings and numerous improvethe United States district court at
ments made during the past year.
Grand Rapids yesterday,requiring
The ppstoffice at Beaverdam will creditors of Hiram Walcott of HolCity SubscribersAttention
be discontinuedafter May 31, that land to show cause May 31, why
Our city subscribers would conterritory being quite thoroughly he should not receive a discharge in
fer
a favor upon us if they would
covered by rural route No. 4 from bankruptcy.
notify us promptly by postal or
Zeeland and No 1. from HudsonNext Wednesday John Vander- either the Citizens or Bell phone
ville.
sluis will sell 100 fast black, steel if the carrier does not deliver the
Governor Warner has signed the rod and steel frame umbrellas for paper promptly or in the proper
way.
bill giving electric railways the 39c. each. On Saturday evening Mr.
He is to place the paper in the
right of eminent domain. This Vandersluis will sell a ladies’ fine
means that a trolley road can con- 25c. hose for 19c. a pair. .Saturday mail box if their is one, if not he
must see that it is delivered in such
demn property the same as a steam evening only, for the hose at 19c.
a matter that it is not blown away,
Toad. It means that one form of
The proprietor of an Allegan or become soiled. We will not
hold up man will be out of a job.
restaurant issued notice one day
tolerate boys that are dilatory
Captain W. A. Boswell of the this week to the effect that he was in their delivery.
steamer Argo says that the Holland going out of business and all perIf t subscriber moves from one
harbor light is much brightersince sons holding meal tickets must use part of the city to another, let us
its reconstruction, and can be seen them before the end of the week
know as quickly as possible by
a greater distance than formerly. As a resuit some of the customers either phone or card, as we cannot
The Holland light is sighted before are supposed to be waxing fat on be held responsiblefor non delivery
the Saugatuck light is visible.while ten meals a day.
if this is not done.

filed in the county clerk’s office by

Hardie

Wm

almost instantly.

or less.

Mr. Wm. Smith and family who
Mrs. J. S. Whelan received a
occupied the VanderVeen house it
check for $2,000 from the Bankers
the corner of Sixteenth street and
Life Insurance Co. Local Agent
Central Ave. moved Monday to
Murray deliveredthe same.
Ionia, Mich., where he has secured
a situation.
It is expected that 10,000 people
will attend the picnic

fits

relieve croup in five minuteo

be placed on

Electric Park, June 17,

May 29

ing

season.

of the resort

Puritan will

Will stop those violent cough-

Notice that the city mail carriers
the Holland division next week.
and substitutes appointed recently
for Allegan have been confirmed
f Contractor Postma will build a
has been received by Postmaster
residence for Jacob Bakker on ColReid.
lege Ave.

97c

97c

The

Mrs. M. A. Ryder has a force of
employes at work getting Hotel
Macatawa in shape for the opening

1

this issue. These bills repre*

sent the expenses incurred by various officers of this county on account
of ---fees ----and

milage
during the past
-n'' '-“‘***a
j'ao*
-----

three months and
id are principally
prineii
for
the

purpose of caring for ‘‘hobos.’1

A

preacher out west an*
nounced that he would in the near
future deliver a sermon on Hell, and
the People Who Will Be There. In
a few days he received letters from
six lawyers, three bankers,two hotel
men, two barbers, two real estate
men and four druggiets, threatening
to withdraw their support and sue
for slander if he dares to “mention
my name in his sermon.”
The park ordinancewhich contains
that the park is open to the
public from sunrise until 10 p. m.
will bo enforced and after ten the
grounds are supposed to be clean of
all pedesterians. This has been
done to abolish the habit of young
girls and boys who congregate in the
-'\rk in the evening and stay until
te in the night. Therefore Superintendent Kooyers has deemed it
necessary to enforce the rule, and after Saturday evening Marshal Dykhuis will see to it that the law is
a clause

enforced.

Nicholas Yonker, living on East
Seventeenthstreet, was quite seriously injured Tuesday in a runaway ac*
cident on West Ninth street. He was
driving one horse and at Ninth and
River streets the animal slipped the
bridle and at once started to run. Mr.
Yonker jumped from the vehicle
while the horse was running and he
fell to the graveledstreet with great
force. He was cut about the helead
___
and
was rendered unconscious by the
fall. The injured man was conveyed
to his home by H. Olert and a physician was called to dress the wonnds.
Yonker is a cripple, using crutchea
to

walk. When he

realized that

was helpless to stop the horse
threw himself out of the buggy.
“Elijah.”

he

>«

ever did the work must be

HOLLAND MARKETS.

a mono-

Kool
^uauuaiiuauuauuiuaauaiaauiu manicnoton know of having Mr.
an enemy
that subject, for

3

does

% NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS £
--

Gathered Weekly

--

-

PrlceslPaldto Parsers.

in the world.

%

PRODUCE.

New

Holland

Butter.per> ..............................
19
Em. perdoz ...............................
is
Potatoes,per bu ...... .....................20

'

t

The

families of Arend Brower,
John and Harm TenHave have been
quarantined,the members having
been exposed to smallpox. Mrs.

By Our Many Correspondents

Beans, hand picked,per bu. ..............

1

GRAIN.

CO

,

Wheat ......... .............................. l.oo
34
afflicted with the Oats, white .................................
60
disease and a visitorat the Brower Rye ..................
Buckwheat ..................................
50
home called on her. The disease was Corn. B • ..................................
68
not then diagnosed as smallpox by Burley,loon, ...............................
loo

Jacob Bosch is
sick for the last two

Graafschap
The

residence of G. 'Zalmink

is

is

Mr. Fourtney, who has been sick
feeble. He

nearly completed nnd is receiving a
fine coat of

weeks. She

not improving much as yet.
all winter, is still quite

white paint inside and

hopes

outside.

the

warm weather will re-

the

attending physician from Hol-

land.

Sunday he pronouncedthe

CloverSeed. per bu ......................... s oo
Timothy Seed ..... ..... ..................
2 00
’.

.

di-

store him when it comes. We hope
farmers are behind in their
Huizenga, who is acting health ofso too, heartily.
planting. Corn lias just been
Mr. Nieveson, sr., is quite strong ficer during the illness of Dr. J. W.
planted, oats and grass are waving
VandenBerg,ordered the quarantine
and is in poor condition. If the rain this spring. He is always busy and
of persons exposed.
thus
happy
too.
ceases the farmers will still have a
John Redder was in Grand Rapgood crop of everything.

?'

I

The

V

.

sease smallpox,and SupervisorJ.Y.

Chickens,live per

........................
10

lb

8-9

Lard .................................

Pork, dressed,per

6

......................

lb

mutton, dressed .............................
9
Veal .......................................
8-8
Lamb ........................
J3H
15
fine Turkey's live ....... ......................

Laketown
OrryBush lost one of his

John B. Mulder and Rev. J. E. ids Saturday. His business is
Knizenga were in GraafschapTues prosperous and we hope that he will

BEEF. PORK. ETC.

continue

to prosper.
grey horses. It died very suddenly.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Merritt aie
F. J. Everhart’s father and
living at the Center now. We are mother of Berlin, spent a couple of
Saugatuck
glad to meet their happy faces on days with him last week.
The Board of Review met Tuesday our walks.
The cold wet weather has kept
at the Town Hall and all tax payers
Mr. Ovens is putting in quite a farmers around here from planting
who had grievencesas to tax had an large amount of oats and corn this corn. Many have not even their
occassion to air their feelings.
spring. We hope him a big crop.
ground plowed for corn.

day on special business.

Ten of the FennvilleMasons were
the Saugatuck lodge last week Tuesday evening and assisted in conferring a third
degree. Last evening the SaugatUck lodge were the guests of the
Fennville lodge and third degree
was conferred.

Price

is

consumers.

How often do we hear women say: “It
teems as though my back would break,"
or “Don’t speak to me, I am all out of
sorts?” These sign! Hcant remarks prove
that the system requires attention.
Backache and “ the blues” are direct
symptoms of an inward trouble which
will sooner or later declare itself. It
mky be caused by diseased kidneys or
some uterine derangement. Nature
requires assistance and at once, and

0 90
Flour SuDllghfFttDcyPatent''per barrel 6 CO
Flour Calsy "Patent’’per barrel .........5 80
Ground Feed 1 30 per bunored.23 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted,1 27 per hundred, 21 50 per
toa
Corn Meal, bolted per 3 00 barrel

a good outlook for

a
Albert Kuippers says he has
apples next fall, if more carpenter work than he can
blossoms count. The trees lend the do.
air a rich perfume. There is no
Zeeland
place for us like Olive Center—

There

to

Hay .................................
per 100,

Middlings 15 per hundred 21 00]per ton

large crop of

pleasantly entertained at

1

Saa

Jak

Is Popular.

,

,

!

operation the patient has

i n
looks
'

Postmaster Wade lias remodelled

“ouse---

ful

.

I

^
di

!

Wins

.

Grand Haven high nchcol base

i

it is the most universally success- faintness, lassitude, excitability, irritaremedy for woman’s ills known to bility. nervousness, sleeplessness,melmedicine.
ancholy, “all gone” and “want-to-beThe following letters from Mrs. left-alone" feelings, blues and hopelessHolmes and Mrs. Cotrely are among ness, they should remember there is one
the many thousandswhich Mrs. Pink- tried and true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham has received this year from those ham’s Vegetable Compound at once rewhom she has relieved.
moves such troubles.
Surely such testimony is conviucing.
No other medicine in the world has
Mrs.J.G. Holmes, of Larimore, North
received such widespreadand un<juafDakota, writes:
fled endorsement. No other medicine
Dear Mr*. Plnkham:—
has such a record of cures of female

that

at

----

in

women.

.

!

tion, weakness, . leucorrhoea,displace-

curative bearing down feeling, inflammation of
all those peculiarailments of the ovaries, backache, bloating (or
It has been the standby of flatulence),general debility, indigeeintelligent American women for twenty tion and nervous prostration,or are beyears, and the ablest specialists agree set with such symptoms as dizziness,
powers

, •

We

When women are tronbled with irregular, suppressed or painful menstrua-

pound instantly asserts its

The joint meeting of the board of TRIAL DEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN
Olive Center school lasts four school inspectors of Zeeland ?nd
IT’S GREAT WORTH.
weeks more. 'Miss Bromei, the Jamestown townships which was
No remedy has ever been placed
teacher, is as enthusiasticand called for next Saturday afternoon
,
.on the market that has jumped into
hustlingas ever and we hope she
for the purpose of changing the p0pU|arjty ij^e San Jak The people
maybe persuaded to sojourn with boundary line of Dist. No 2 of Zee- j)ave trje(j an(j rea|jze novv that
us for at least one more year. A
land has been postponed two jt cures where all other kidney and
good school is what we want and weeks, fhe meeting will now be nerve remedies fai
she keeps it.
should have a held on Saturday, June 3. 1905
San Jak restores the aged to a
graded school here as the work is
2:30 p. m. at the Vnesland school |fee|ing0f health and youth by •! \
too heavy tor one teacher. A grad
solving the earth salts from the
ed school is the ideal for us. Let us
blood through the kidneys.San Jak
work for it,
Grand Haven
• cures your heart trouble, backache,

,

vwythliw
strual and ovarian trouble*. I am completely cured and enjoy the best of health,and I
owe it all to you."

Lydia E. Pinkhum's Vegetable Com- ment or ulceration of the womb, that

everythingis so generous

Last Saturday morning Dr.
Walker, assisted by Dr Bronson of
Ganges and Dr. Kremer of Holland
performed an operation on Henry
Shriver, Jr. He removed a section of
the seventh rib and placedva tube to
drain the plural cavity. Since the
made rapid
strides oward recovery whereas before there was almost no hope for improvement.

FLOUR AND FEED.

<’ “ I have sufferedeverything with backache troubles. Refuse to buy any substitute.
and womb trouble— I fet the .troublerun on

-vuu “w
*
n-n cfrrtn„

until my system was in such a condition that
FREE ADVICE TO
team decisivelydefeated Holland
liver ;s nourishedi I was unable to be about,
it, and then it was I
brighter and more
I Douglas school will not hold high school on Davis held Saturday s0 ” need ' „ i|ls S[om3ch and commenced to use Lydia E. Pinkham’sVege- Remember, every woman is cordially
- n
start ^
a,,V4 , table Compound. If I bad only known how
o opnrp
arirtru nf
r\t K tn -4
J. From
H mm the
tho ctart
. . *
ivited to
to write to Mrs. Pinkham if
LL. Morgan andM. IT. Dolphin reguJar commencement exercises 1l\iv
by a BUGrc 01 o to 4. rromtne start ^Q^.gj trcubie disappear, and you much sufferingI would have saved, I should invited
there Is anything about her symptoms
off
Grand
Haven
showed
superiority,,,^
’
n
~
'n'
have
taken
it
months
sooner-for
a
few
in company with Chas. Floyd were in this year as a grade is to be added to
m-er thflvlmtors both in field and nt areaga,n Str0Dg a,,d '^V* 0r’ weeks’ treatmentmade me weU and strong. she does not understand. Mrs. Pinktown yesterdayfor the pupose of or- j;“e c[)ur9e- A ec.tfure£?yi, , 8Jvefn
r.,
Burnham has spent
lifetimel My backaches and headachesare all gone and ham’s address is Lynn, Mass., her
advice is free and cheerfully given to
ganizirig a Mcde. n Woodman camp Monday evening, May 29th, by Prof, bat. Holland played a fairly snappy ana|yzing t0 finKd elemPnls to :
every ailing woman who asks for it.
here. A number of applicationsVanderMuelen of Hope College, game m the field hut seemed totally e, JnateBpoisonin the huma„ bod
Her advice and medicine have restored
were secured and in a few days the Subject: .Savonarola. Prof. Nvkerk
to health more than one hundred thou0ne
,rial
Cotrely. ,09 East lath
organization will be effected. This
^ng two solos and Miss Yates
trranct Haven secureu tneir turn gf Ks wcnde,fu| SUCCeSS j„ making Street, New York City, writes:
sand women.
organization is a good order that has
g,ve a
" be date of score in the hrst inning on several them wel| and
So)d by j ! Aik In. Pigkhan'l Adrlce-A Wwai Belt IMentaads « WMU’S Di.
Holland,
•stood the test of time while many j^^re was changed from -6th to glarmg emrs by Holland base men. 0 Doesbur(,
Joseph Wanhope Lect ure
29th
that it might not conflict with Holland did not score until the third Mich who is reiilb4 returning
others have failed.
Joseph
Wanhope, the great socialist
that of Saugatuck commencement.
when two men secured places on the
hase ice j( not
r(_
Friday morning about 2:30 Art
orator,spoke last eight before a fairhags
through
errors
of
D.
Bolthouse
ggnjgj
A. Slack had his hands full to
Kool's barn was totally destroyedby
sized audience,composed mostly of
“pull” a drunken Indian that he on low throws by Verplanke and
fire. This is the second severe loss
The Well-KnownSpecialist
young men, in the SocialisthalM
found
near the M. E church Sun- Bolthouse. A clean hit by Knutson
by fire that Mr. Kool has sustained
The
cry
of
Mr.
Wanhope
was
not.
Ho such Word 38 Fail
day. With the assistance of Ancil scored both men. Grand Haven
within a period of two weeks About
"Down with the trusts,” but the more
is
Walker
the
job
was
done
and
tlie rallied in thefonrth and landed two t0 ,he make[s o( aothcraft C|othes
two weeks ago the first fire occurred
reasonable
one
of “Let the nations own
runs. Holland tied the score in the They have succefded in combining
when his barn together with con- Indian locked up.
’
sixth and Grand Haven pounded out a„ ^ tbe essentia|s
d dolhe6s tbe
tents was destroyed.The two barms
"Eighteen
years
ago,” said Mr.
three hard earned scores in the
with a moderate cost. The Lokker- Wanhope, “the socialist party, was
stood west of his house and close to
New Richmond
15-tf
each other. We learn that a susboro, and at the ballot box It cast a
. .......
picious character was arrested at
puny 2,000 votes. But the seed hat
weeks have arruused the people of thusiasm. Holland made it
..
Fennville bit he i* responsiblefor
New Richmond to action and officers more in the eighth with a home
IB
grown and in 1904 the party surprised
the fires we have not learned.
are now trying to find the guilty bv Knutson and Grand Haven came are m%ny people to kerp up a good the country by casting over 2,000,000
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According to the statement in the
opened Slay IGth for
the new bridge to take the place of
the old wooden structure. The
hightest bid was $11,315.00and the

McDonald

,

of

iw.

back with a three beggerby S«ott appearance on a moderate income, votes. This cannot be ignored as was
and a result of two more runs. In
Lokker Rutgers Co. sells the first 2,000. It must receive the fair
hearlngit has been asking for so long.
the first of the ninth Bolthouse,Clothcraft
I5*tf
Mr. Waohone does not btlieve that
Grand Haven’s star wirier,
— if socialism is accepted the future will
be a rosy one. Ha believes that it will
but nine balls and struck three
,
present new trials which must be mer.
Carpenters Notice
Progress is made by the human race
During the entire game Bolthouse, ' For sale — Tool box -with corn- beoause the existingevils force civilizwhose right arm was developed in plete set of planes, chisels, bits, ation to a higher plane.
“Socialism does not mean denunciaof these fires occurred about three the boiler shop, had the visitors saws, mitre box, etc. Address
o’clock in the morning and there is totally at his mercy and he has eigh- Care of City
2w 12 tion of capltsllsU,”said tbe speaker.
“Tbe capi allits were once nealtby
no other probable explanation than teen strike outs to his credit.
Olive Center
cells of our csmmercial system; now
a ^|(j
q™.
they are aboormal ones, but it is not
We have been very busy in the that they were set afire Mr. Kool work of Scott, the midget third basewas badly burned, while trying to man, was notable and the remainder | Take L.,»tlVe brumo Quinine Tab- tbalr fault for they cannot aitop now if
past so have been neglectful. Howthey wish. It la the fault of tbe comsave his stock.
of the team did good consistent work
|etl* All druwltts refund the money
ever we bring this one more mite
mercial system.
As Bry Willard was running to the on the
| if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
HE WILL
"You cannot blame RockefellerJor
before we part. Your correspondent
The game was a good one for the #lkBature on ever? box.
fire Friday morning he met Arthur
doing
exactly
what
you
small
business
has but one more week of school
AT HO
men are doing. You produce with tbe
Emerick on the wagon bridge, run- spectators and both teams played
here, so this vrill be the last you
Uaet costard the least labor and so
ning towards New Richmond. clean gentlemanly base hall. The
Extra Dry
will hear from him, for at least a
he. If he baala man who is useClothcraftraincoats will keep does
Emerick
explained his actions by Holland men are good losers and the
less he discharges him. H j may be a
lime.
saying that he was going to town to fans hope to see them here again, you so. The Lokker-RutgersCo. good mao but be is not making money
Corn planting is well under way
for Mr. Rockefeller.
wake the people up, and get them to Patrons of the game are satisfiedthat has ’em
here. The wet weather set us back
“The reasons for the truata are simgo to the fire, which he had just dis- the local high school has a team that
ONE DAY EA
ple. One hundred years ago Edmund
a little, but we are recovering. Oats
covered.Emerick went back to the can play ball and they will patronize
Burke,
the
English
statesman,
wrote
a
Offlee Hours from 9.00
do not look as well as we could
“It was almost a miracle. Burfire with Willard and his statements the games. The summaiy is as folpambleton consolidation. He proved
wish, but wheat and grass make up
dock
Blood
Bitters cured me of a that 1,000 men worKlng together could
were so conflicting that B. K. Coif
1 234 56 7
-ui
.l
the margio. Lilacs have been on
and Seth Ardrey brought him here Grand Haven 1 00 2 0 0 320- 8, ^lble [brea,(ln«out ,0 10,yer‘he do more worK than a larger number of
our desk for two weeks.
nn
9001010
- 4 body. I am very grateful. Miss men who worked only In smaller oumto Fennvilleand turned him over to
00200
1 0 1 0
here.
CmDlt&tiin, Exanim
Julia I'llbndge, West Cornwell,
We have received the doctor we Officer Bert Bunce. On his way Grand Haven Tribune.
"Every year we have more consolidaConn.
applied for and are happy and con- over here Emerick told the men that
tions and every year we have new maand Advice
chinery which displaces hundreds of
tented. Dr. Imus has come to us he was ‘‘in for it” and might as well
G-arrod
Monarch
overj pain. Burns, cuts, men. Why Is it then that we do not
from Holland.
wish him plead guilty to having caused the
sprains, stings. 'Instant relief.. Dr. have a great army of unemployed? For
abundance of success, without de- fire. loiter he denied having had
General Insurance Agents Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any druj two reasons. It fa keeping this coun- Dr. McDonald has for yean mac
fining the word success.
try busy to produce all tne goods that study of chronlo and lingering disc
anything to do with the fire and said
store.
Europe needs and that takes extra es. His extensive practice and anpei
Arthur Watson was at Sunday he must have been drunk when he
forces of men and, second, because It lor knowledge enables him to cure
school here last Sunday. He was said he did.
All the healing, balsamic virtues takes an army of men continually em- every curable disease. All ebroolo
visiting at his brother’s, Ralph
Sheriff Allen Whitbeck came here STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tb* ProbaU Oo«rt of the Norway pine are concentrated ployed to turn cut the new labor saving diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
machines.
Watson. His parents reside in Jeni- yesterdayand took Emerick's state- tor th* County ot Ottawa.
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stomAt a Mill on of aald coart, held at tb« Pro- in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,
"Therefore at the present time we ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
son. They used to live here at ment. He claimed he had been bata offle*. In th* City of Grand Haven, In nature’s own remedy for coughs ant
have do great unemployed (problem on scientifically
and successfullytreated.
Olive Center.
working for “Theed” Walkley, one Mid coomy on the 20th day of May, A. P. colds.
our hands but In a few tyears «e will Dr. McDonald pays special attention
have one andia great one. We will to catarrh, dearness, throat and long
Thomas Watson, who moved to mile toorth of Glenn; that they had 1965,
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judft
It’s folly to suffer from that horri- reach tbe same conditionsthat we dlsehses, chronic diseases,peculiar to
Midland Co. this spring, sends been fishing in the Kalamazoo river
of Probata
found a few years ago when the {fac- woman. Nervous and physical debilble plague of the night, itching piles.
back good reports of the prospects near Saugatuck Thursday and that In tba Matter of the estate of
tories stopped work because the ware- ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralhe
went
up
to
Holland
and
staid
Doan’s
Ointment
cures
quickly
and
there.
houses were filledto overflowingwith gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
James S. Whelan, deceased,
permanenly.At any drug store, 50 goods that could not be sold, while the nervous diseases of men, women and
Chas. Holmes of Robinson was around the saloons until they
Helan A. Whelan having filed In Mid court
peeple starved, not because they had children. No matter what your dicents.
closed up and then took the electric
acquitted of the charge brought
her petitionpraying that the administration
produced too small an amount but be- sease may be, there la atlll hope, then
car back as far as the Babcock cross* of Mid eitate be granted to herselfor to some
against hpn in a Grand Haven jusDAY,
30th. cause they had produced too much.
do not dltvalr, but consult Dr. Moother
Rultable
pereoo.
ing, where begot off and walked
“The trusts, however, have solved the
tice court, on Saturday.
All agents will sell tickets to question of over production and when Dohald ana get a correct diagnosis of
It 1* ordered that the
across to East Saugatuck and thence
your disease and feel assured that tbe
Decoration day exercises will be
points within 150 miles of selling the proper moment arrives they will
to the bridge near New Richmond.
Dr. knows correctlywhat alia you. If
19th day of June, A. D. 1905
held as usual at Ottawa school
shut down their industriesand then
you are curable, be will cure you.
Arthur Emerick is above 23 years at ten o’clockIn tbe forenoon, at aald Probate station at rate of one fare for round
there will be an unemployed problem Th(
house and Ottawa cemetary. The
ose unatle to call write for sympold and has a mother, Mrs- Vaughn, offlee, be and la hereby appointed for bearing trip. Tickets on sale May 29th and that will be serious.
ton blank. Correspondence strictly
Rev. Rork will lead the services
30th.,
good
to
return
until
May
Mid
petition
and a brother living just east of the
“I believe that the trusts are a na- confidential.
and give the opening address.
tional growth that oannet be checked.
Gidley crossing. He has been arres- It la further ordered, that public notloe 31st.
I do not believe they should be checked
The Rev. Henry Soerheide will ted before for furnishing liquor to thereof be given by pubUcaUoa of a copy of
ST. JOSEPH, Rate $1.00
for they will if properly handled lower
ADDRESS
preach at the school house Sunday an liabitualdrunkard and has been this order,for throe aucceulve weeke previous
MUSKEGON,
the cost of production..If the govern.50
to said day of bearing, in the Holland City
evening, June 4.
associatingin bad company. The New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
ment owns the trusts the evil will be
-75
an evil no longer.”
Mr. Cheesman has been putting evidence _ only circumstantialsaid count?.
00
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
up a cement cellar which he thinks against him at present but the
SUNDAY, JUNE 4
THE SPECIALIST.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
To Prerent a Cold Any Day
will be both cold and warm, ac- officers are determined to sift the
Train will leave Holland at 9:00
FANNY DICKINSON,
918 and 250 East Fulton Street,
cording to the season.
case and try and locate the respona. m. See posters, or ask agents for
ProbaU Clerk.
GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs. DeYoung has been quite sihility for these losses by fire. Who20 8w
particulars.
12 a house was burned
during the absence of its owner. May
4 t ne of Art Kool’s barns and a span
of horses were destroyed by fire and
Friday morning Mr. Kool’s other
lowest responsible bidder, the Grand barn burned, together with four
Rapids Bridge Company, got the job valuable horses, several head
for$9, 600.00
young cattle and other property.All
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4.22 Bob Jackson ..................
3.00 James White .................
3.00
4.22 William Hazclton .......... ... 3.00 John Lilly .................
3.00
4.22 Pat Ryan ............ ......... 3.00 James Scott ..................
3.00
4.22 John Smith ..............»,... 3.00 Frank Van Ry, Jr ..............2.75
>• 1 Gerald Brinkman .............’< 1.80 Frank Preston .......... !... 3.00 Frank Pray ..................
3.00
William Dieters ...............1.80 Ted Johnson ........... ...... 3.00 Joe Murphy ...........
3.00
Thomas Lemjox ...............4.22 William Carr ........... ...... 3.00 Frank McCarthy ............. 3.00
James Kelley
.............3.00 Fred Swote ..................
< Thomas Fitzgerald ............4.22
3.00
3.00 John Livingston ............
James Lynch ..................
4.22 Leo Anderson ................
3.00
Frank Williams ...... L...
422 Henry Grovengoed ............24*0 John Monahue ...............3.00
By HOWARD FIELDING
- Charles Howard .......
4.22 Frank Williams
..........3.00 John Davis ...................
3.00
‘ John O'Brien ................4.22 Frank Parrish ....... ....... 300 William Shaw ................. 3.00
3.00 Frank O’Day ........
• Frank Williams .........
4.22 John Wilson .................
3.00
Copiftiffht,1W, bu Charles M’. Hoot*
.- ..... 3.00
.‘ William Vance .............!.. 4.22 George Smith ........
John Clancy .........
3.00
3.00
Fred Murray .................. dMf> George Harper ............... 3.00 Sam Clark ...................
' Charles Luce .............
29.96 George Johnson ...... ........3.00 George Curtiss
............3.00
U. FINDLAY WARREN Is an
3.00 John Barton ........... ....... 3.00
Herman Winter ..............4.22 William Barton .......
eminent scientistwhose pen
L; James Wallace ................4.22 Frank Fitzsimmons ............ 3.00 Robert Harris ........
3.00
is familiar with the stress of
300 Ed. Foreman .................3.00
V*' Edw. Rogers ..................
4.22 George White ..............
controversy. He has vanquishRobert Ryan ..................
4.22 Frank Slides ...............3.00 Robert Baker .................
3.00
JoJin Morgan .................
3.00 Henry Jones .................
3.00 ed learned men in Ills time, and surely
John Henry ......... ........ 3.00 William Clark ................3.00 he must be held more than a match for
List of criminal bills and accounts
James Ryan ..................
3.00 James M. Gune ................ 3.00 such an 111 taught person us “Honest
presented by Frank' R. Salisbury,Dep- Edw. White
..............300 Frank Harrington ............3.00 Dun" Farley, the gambler.
uty Sheriff:
James Fay ....................
3.00 John Ryan ..........
3.00
They met on a railroad train. Dr.
George Martin ...............3.00 Fred Hart
................3.00 Warren was traveling from Buffalo to
i,vs Harry Gibbons ......
......... $i-5° Frank Nichof .................
3.15 George Gray .................. 3.00
- James Ryan ..................150 J. W" Strong ..................3.00 Edw. Kelsaw .................3.00 New York in company Willi his nephew, Harold Archer, a young man of
'• Pat
............
i-50 John Anderson ...............3.00 John Cotton ..................
3.00
George Gilbert ................3.00 John Wilson .................3.00 large menus and reckless Uispositiju,
with a genius for scraping acquaint.............3.00 William Duffy ............
3.00
List of criminal bills and accounts August Nelson
ance with impossible people, wfiom he
William Woods ...............3.00 George Marker ..........
3.00
presented by ^.Cornelius Roosenraad.
‘John Dempsey .............. 3.00 John Ryan
.................. 3.00 was glad to introduce as his friends.
Justice of the Peace of the township Jacob Hydlcr ....
This peculiarity was known to Dr.
3.00 John Moore
..............3.00
John Spencer ................3.00 John Schmidt ..............3.00 Warren, and he feared it. Yet when
of
A
James Brady ...........
300 James Jones .............
3.00 Archer in a compartment of the smok(». Van
1 oven, ct al ............ $2.85
George Bates ................3.00 William Moran ...............3.00 ing car Introduced “Honest Dan" FarGeorge Snyder ............
3.00 Jerry Reynolds .....
3.00 ley the learned doctor was Intereaied
List of criminal bills and accounts Jacob Ileistercamp........ .v. . 3.00
In spite of himself. Here was a genu: presented by David K. 1 unton, Jus- John Meyer ......... ........ 3.00
ine celebrity, a really eminent rascal.
Itemized
list
of
criminal
bills
and
.......... ........ 3 00
tice of the Peace of the City of Grand J. P. Condon
"Above all other qualities,” said ArJanies Ryan ..................300 accounts presented by Leonard Y.
cher, “my uncle admires honesty."
Haven:
Janies West ................
3-00 DeVries.Justice of the Peace of the
"Moreover,”added Dr. Warren po\\ Thomas Dolan
......... ;..... $300 C. Peterson ..............:.... 300 City of Holland:
litely,“this Is the first time that I have
William Haggerty. ............3 00 Henry Floyd .................3.00
Thomas Wilson ...............3 °o Harry Gibbons ...............300 John Mulder ................. $3.00 hqd the opportunity of meeting an hon-.-.FrankMartin ................
3-00 William Law ..................
3*00 Rox Webster ................2.75 est gambler."
"Now, I wonder Just what you mean
.. 300 William Brenc ................4.6$
GcOrftc Whitney ..... . ........ 3 ,)0 John Homey ..... v. .....
Charles Stewart ........
3-00 Edw. Russell .......
3°o John Wilson ................... 3.00 by an honest gambler?"said Farley.
James Thompson ...... L.
300 James Henson ........
300 Frank Allen ..................
"One who takes even chances with
3.00
Joseph Smith .................30° Frank Wcndler ...............300 Henry McGee ................3.00 bis opponent,”replied the professor
William Hazcn ...........
300 Thomas Lennox ..............3.00 promptly.
3.00
.Itemizedlis*t of criminal bills and Ed. Stone .....................300 John Hays ...................
"Honest Dan" slowly shook his head.

Hoffman ....
W. Wonders ........ r .....
.
Thomas Hennessy ............
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and turned

all the cards tjoe up-

ward ou the table. Dr. VVarttm be-

"ft'a all right" said Archer. "Make
your play, uncle."
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held, to his unspe.:':ab!eamazement, a
Dr. Warren appeared to consider. In
pack composed entirelyof len spots of reality the words of ttie message he
spades, fifty-two of them, with the bad rend were dancing through his
same backs.
brain:
"That’s the way of clmUce. speaking
philosophically,"said "Honest Dan."
"It looks mighty various while you're
coming up to It. but there's really only
oue thing in the pack, the thing that’s
going to happen.”
"You are a fatalist, I perceive,"said
the doctor. "All gamblers are, us 1
have been told.”
"No, sir," responded “Honest Dan,"
with emphasis. "No gambler who has
any sense, Is a fatalist.I’ve discussed
that subject with college graduates and
all sorts of people. The gambler believes that the pack is always fixed.
Whether he fixes It himself,ns I did In
this case, or some other fellOfW puts
It up or the thing is merely left to circumstances doesn’t matter In the least.
Every pack Is always cold. The top
card has to l*e the top curd. It can't
stand anywhere else. It doesn't have
any choice. It's the player that has
the choice. The trouble with your fatalist is that he doesn't know the difference between the pack and the play-

John Llngard, Fifth Avenuo Hotel, New

York:

;

Tell brother I will
there from the

come

train.

straight down
CLARENCE).

It would not do to name the hotel;
that would disclosea too accurate information.
“Let us say Twenty-third street” said
he, "tho corner of Twenty-third street
and Fifth avenue."
There ' spoke the Inexpert and overImputlent bettor. "Honest Dan" Farley
amllf d.

"Well, Mr. Archer," said he, “what do
you Hay?"
"Archer drew his knees nearly up to
Ml chin and pondered deeply.
"I name the Fifth Avenue hotel,’’ said
he, nuddenly letting his knees fall and
slapping one of them hard ns It went
down.
The professorstared at his nephew In
amazement, and Farley laughed outright.
Checking himself Immediately,however,
he turned to the man In black.
"After you,” said that gentleman politely.

,"It is tnimaterl -.l," responded "Honest
shall name the corner of Twen-

Dan." "I

er."

1
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1
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John Mullettc.................
300
Charles Holmes ...............2>oo
the City Frank Brown .................300
James Carl
................. 300
James Thomas ...............3.00
••• $3°o Frank Miller ................
300

accounts presented by David F. IUtn:
ton, Justice of the Peace of
of

Grand Haven:

...

James Ward —
.........
Frank Anderson ............ • 3-00 William Wagner .............3.00
George Kcntry ...............300 Fred . Rouscr ..................3-o°
John Vincent .................300 John Oakes .......
......... 3 00
Frank Van Dyk ...... .....
3-oo John Flood ...................
300
James Brown
.............3 00 Pat O’Brien ..................300
t

‘

.

.

.

William Fiitk .......
..

Wood

Thomas

—
—

.

.

3°o

................ 3-00

Frank Hart ..................
3.00
Harry George ................3.00
Ed -Davis .....................
3.00
Fitzgerajd ...............3.00
Wm. Bryant ..................3.00

Tom

James Ford .................. 3.00
Charles Fox ..................
3.00
John Welch ..................
3.00
.

William Exlner ...............3.00
Joseph Stewart ...............3.00
George Nelson ................3.00
Thomas Sexton ...............3.00
Samuel Leonard ..............3.25
Thomas Kelly ................3.00
Thomas Quiipi ...............3.00
John Burns ...................
3.00
Charles Johnson ..............3.00
Henry Rose ..................3.00
Peter De Young ..............2.75
Tom Moran ..................3.00
Arthur Beamoh ...............3.00
William Roach ..... ..... ..... 3.00
George Reed .................3.00
John Long ..................3.00
Thomas Lyons ...............3.00
James Lynch .................3.00
William Babcock ..............3.00
Frank Williams ............... 3.00
George Hill ..................
3.00
James Ferguson ............. 3.00
John Kelly .................... 3.00
John Michison ............3.00
George Dumont ..............3.00
Frank Norman
3.00

"There's no such thing as even
chances," said he. "Chance Is what
you don’t know. If you knew’ everything there wouldn’t be any chance—
for you. What you bet on in any game
Is that you know more than the other
fellow. If It turns out that he knows
more than you do you have no kick
coming that 1 cun see."
"In an honest game," retorted Warren, "neither party knows anything.
Let me illustrate my meaning with a
pack of cards."
"Certainly,”said "Honest Dan," taking the professor’swbrda literally. He
drew u pack from his pocket and laid
them face downward upon a small table that extended a little way from
the wall between the two divans which

"1 didn't have much choice with your
pack," said Warren grimly.
"Didn’t you?" retorted"Honest Dan"
ns he gathered the cards with a practiced hand and turned them face downward. “Draw another one."
"Thank you. I don't cure to," said
the doctor, with his hands in his pockets.

"That’s all

the

choice anybody

needs," responded Farley, sinking back
comfortably Into a corner of the divan.
"You had It in the first place. The fatalist says you lucked freedom. I say
you lacked wisdom. If it had -been me,”
he added, carefully striking u mutch
on the side of the box, "I'd have turned
over a few of those cards right at the
start, just to see what they looked
like. You’ll do It another time. Speaking philosophicallyagain, this shows
how a man grows; how he gets wiser

and

better."

Dr. Warren was not conscious of any
betterment.He had a wild desire to
swear, which proved that, upon the
whole, he was growing worse.
"Honest Dan” bowed, with a wave of
the hand.
"I think I’ll have a bite of dinner,"
said he, rising. “Will you gentlemen

Itemized list of criminalbills and
accounts presented by Charles McBride. Justiceof the Peace of the City
Robert Miller ................ 30° of Holland:
Charles Nonamakcr — ...... 300
Join me?"
•Tm faint with hunoeb.’’
Frank Schultz ................300 Charles Burnett ...• ........... $300
Archer promptly accepted the Invitaty-fourth
street an^ Fifth avfiflue._jind
John Miller ..................
3-0° John McDougal ...............3°o
tion, but Dr. Warren declined It and you will take the corner oy’fwenty-sSC*'**-**
Charles Clarke
......... .. 3-00 People vs. Vos, et al ........... n.25
remained where he was, absorbed In oud street."
furnishedseating accommodation In
William Fairfield .............3°° Joint Wilson ..................3 00
bitter and resentful meditation.He
"How do you know that?"
Frank Crosby ................3-00 John Raynor .................300
the compartmentThen he spread out
was angry with Farley for his success- "Walt u bit. Am I right?"
...............300
Andrew Wright ............300 Fred Fuller
the cards with his band and finally
"Yes, sir," said the man In black with
ful trickery and with himself much
John Vogel .................3-00 Katherine Palmer .............3.00
decision, "you are."
covered them with a newspaper.
more
for
being
so
easily
deceived.
A
300
"Very good," continued Farley. "And
William Henderson ...........300 John Clark ...................
"Now," said Farley, "I’ll shut my
vast Intellectual gulf yawned between now, as the bets are made, It can't do
Frank
........ 3 oo
eyes, and you reach under that paper
him and "Honest Dan," and from the any harm to have u littletalk and And
John Weston .................3oo
Itemized list of criminalbills and
out why wc made them."
and drawr out a curd. Look at it and
hlgti side of this abyss be looked down
Amos B. Chase ...............30°
"I'll tell you why I made mine," said
accounts presented by Arthur Van
put It Into your pocket."
William Jones
............. ' 3-00
upon the gambler and despised him. Archer, with a laugh. "It was a sure
The
professor
took
a
brief
time
for
Duron.
Justice
of
the
Peace
of
the
tiling
that my uncle knew where the man
Daniel Clark ..................
3.oo
Surely he should be Farley's superior
consideration, and It seemed to him
w is going, but for obvious reasons he
John Stamm ..................
3-00 City of Holland:
at any game, honest or dishonest. The
didn’t care to be too specific. When he
that nothing more fair could be ImagJohn. McMahon ............ ;• 300
fact was demonstrableto him, nud he named tho Twenty-third street corner I
ined. He stirred the cards well, beWilliam McLeod .., ......... 3-oo Anthony Van dc Bie, ct al — $n.io
yearned to prove it to Farley. In plain said to myself. ‘What does that fheanr
Mike Murphy
.............300
John Driscott. ............... 3 00
fore he drew, and bo concealed even
And 1 decided that It meant the Fifth
3.00
terms, he wanted to “get square."
3.00 Tom Morgan
Charles Smith
Joseph Smith ................. 3-oo
300 the back of the one which he selected While he was thus unpleasantly en- Avenue hotel."
3.00 John O’Brien
William Martin
“That was tho way I sized it up," aald
Charles Ifoster ................3 °o
300 not only from Farley, but from all pos- gaged two men entered the compart- the Rambler."It's a certaintythat you
3.00 Frank Fowler
Henry Wilson ...............3-oo Walter Vane ...
sible
observation
except
his
own,
and,
3.00
300 Charles Smith
Charles Bell
mihit. Oue of them was a heavy shoul- think the man Is going there, and i’vo
James Kelly .......
3-00
3.00 having put It Into hfs vest pocket, he
no doubt that he thinks so himself. But
3.00 John Millet
Louis Crow ....
dered, dark vlsuged fellow’ dressed all
Charles Foreman
......... 3-00
our friend here thinks differently. And
300 tightlybuttoned his sack coat.
300 John Kelly ..
William Baldwin
In
black.
He
sat
down
In
a
corner
and
Walter Smith ................3-00
I'll tell you why. It's because our friend
300
3.00 John Burton
"Now," said "Honest Dan," still with
Aleck Mansfield
seemed to sink Into a done almost Im- Is a detective who has a warrant for the
James Howe
................300
3.00 closed eyes and his hands behind bis
3.00 John Henry ..................
George Rugg ..
mediately.The other man was tall, gentleman upon whom wo have wagered
John Anderson ...............300 William Wonders ............3.00 William Vance ................
3.00
our money. Hu Intends to arrest him and
Harry Baker
..........
.... 3 °o
pale and careworn. Ills forehead was take him straightto headquarters. In
John
Burke
................
3.00
Elmer Martin ...............- 3 00 Charles Clark ................. .3.00 John Hcnsen ..........
deeply
wrinkled
for
one
so
young,
and
half an hour they'd bo south of Twenty3.00
Joe Deskc ....................
300
Timothy Davahy ........... ... 300
there were dark circles under his eyes. second street, and the bet would be wop.
George Warner ...............3.00 Fred Murray .................3.00
John Reynolds .......... ..... 300
He took n seat opposite Dr. Warren So our friund was betting on a surf
3.1x1
Fred^M array —
............3.00 James Tully ..................
thing."
Fred Jones
...............3-00
amt wrote a telegram, and the learned
Thomas
Crawford ............3.00 Joseph Anderson .............. 3.00
"No more than he was," cried the man
James Johnson .....
3-00
George
Kelly
....
3.00
professor,
who
was
in
a
sort
of
trance,
In blnrk, pointing to Warren.
James Keenan ................3-oo Charles Warner ...............3.00 Charles Luce ..........
3.00
"Honest Dan" pulled his mustache
William Allen
............ 3.00
read every word of It without the
Edw. Ames .................... 3-oo
down ufon one side and then upon the
Henry
Bates ..................3.00 Robert Mills .................. 3.00
slightest Intentionof doing so. Doubly
William Kirby ........ ...... 3-00
other, and, having thus adjusted his
Charles Brouwer .............3.00 Frank Scott ..j ...............300
chagrined, he sat biting an uulightcd comitciuineeIn a manner satlsfaetory to
William Kapcr ....... ....... 3-00
Thomas Hennessy ......... 3.00 William Lacey ................300
cigar until Farley and Archer returned. himself, he suld to the man In black:
George Schmidt ...............3-00
John Horning ................. 3.00
"You've got a warrant for Forbes Hol3.00 J. W. I). St mum ..............3.00
The other two men had left the comWilliam Bailey
land, a gentleman sport who stabbed
r
Arthur V.tu Duren ............3.00 Thomas White ................ 3.00
3.00
partment
while
the
train
stopped
at
Charles Johnson
friend of his at the Dennings race track
Frank Morgan ........ ....... 3.00 Richard Dyke ................. 3.00
3-00
Henry Stearns
Albany,, but presently the fellow in on Sept. 8.”
William Steele ...............3.00
3.00 Charles Nelson ...............300
"I have," was tho response.
William Case
black came back ami resumed his InJames
Wallace
.......
3.00
Joe
Mannis
..................
3.00
3.00
’"Well, well," said "Honest Dan." “Ae
Henry La Eleaur
terruptednap.
....
Frank
Anderson
..............
3.00
.............3.00
Dr. Warren knew where the man was
3.00 John Reynolds
Edw. Smith
William Crawford ............300
"Mr. Farley." • 'j me professor nft- going, and you, Mr. Archer, knew what
3.00 William Waldron. .............3.00
Geofgc Swingle
3.00
......... 3.00 George Ford .............
alienee,"If the destiniesof your uncle knew, and Mr. Johnson, tny
3.00 William Hammond
James White ....
friend In black, knew more than either
Philip Moiiahon
............3.00 James Gray ............
Tion,: \Uuih are fixed while the
3.00
of you, I’d like to know what show the
James Hicks
lt wc
William Hoffman .....: ....... 3.00 Robert Ryan ..........
poor but honest gambler had In this
Frank Anderson
nets of men are undfff^m hot upon
^ . T >.00T James*'
^
............3roof
00 \y'i nVaiii ^\T<‘ifr1s ^ ^
seem to me that you ougQc??\^.,,4 a»»>.,>^onWrv>»^uocume&i^.os.corpora-f-***
.•’•jkfNTr'‘Hendricks ...............
3.00 Richard Thompson ........... - 3.00 William Calvert .............. 3.00
a
man and not upon n card.”
3.00 Charles Dixon ................
300
Fred Maize
................. 300 Juhn Johnson ....
"I'll tell you myself," said Farley. "I
"I always do," responded Farley. "A
3.00 Charles Howard ....... ....... 3 00
Frank Niel ...........
.3.00 John Miller ..........
knew what you were up to. Johnson.
card
can’t
deni
Itself,
and
It's
all
lu
the
John Davis .............. ---- 3.00 Arthur Barrett ....'. ........... 3.00 Frank Turney .........
got the whole story out of the conductor,
deal. However, among gentlemen’’— whom you had to take Into your confiWilliam Boliston .............3.00 John C, Weldon ..............3.00 William Smith .........
He paused, and the professor winced dence because there might be a stop not
Frank Macc ............. i.... 3.00 William Hamilton ............3.00 Charles Brandt ........
down on the schedule. And 1 know oue
George Miller ...... .......
3.00 William Van Horn ............3.00 Fred .each ............
slightly. "What were you going to thing more. This man Is not Forbes Hol3.00 Delos Crnrashaw ......
Charles Nelson ............. . 3.00 J.Tmes Clark .........
suggest ?'\
,
3.00 Frank Wilson .........
Fred Brown
............
3.00 William Harris ......
Johnson sprang to his feet.
"Would It not lie possible to elimi"Do you suppose 1 don't know every
Frank La May
...... ....
3.00 John Johnson ..... ........... 3.00 •’rank Miller ..........
nate th^card altogether?" urged Warmnh of that kind In hla country?" con....... . 275 William Love ................. 3.00
Fred Ross ......................3.00 Henry Ter Achter
ren. "For Instance,suppose we make tinued "Honest Dan." "Will you dare to
Fred Frank ............ ....... 3 00
Thomas Kelvin ...........
3.00
a bet upon the action of one of our fel- make that arrest when I'm prepared to
3.00 Edw. Heinz ........... ....... 300
John Thompson
........... 3.00 Harry Brown ....
low’ passengers, a stranger to us all- wear that, although thle man answers
..................
3.00 Frank Smith .................. 3.00
James Scott .........
3.00 John Ryan
“TKIiL MB THE COLOIi OP THAT OARD."
Forbes Holland's description perfectly, he
shall we not secure a perfectly fair doesn't look any more like him than you
3.00
>rville Fraser .........
Thomas Grant ............... 3.00 Joe Clark ................
head,
"tell me the color of that card appeal to chance?"
do and not quite so much like him as Dr.
3.00 William Lee ......
Thomas Duffy ................3.00 William Jones ......
and I’ll tell you the suit. That’s a per3.00 Thomas Healey .......
"We’d lie mure likely to secure a put Warren does?"
Edw. Ball ......
300 John Hennessy ........
“Mr. Furley," sold Johnson, “Is this
fectly oven bet, Isn’t It?”
3.00
rank Lewis ...........
William Scott .................3.00 William Hilton ............
up Job, J should say," respondedFarstraight?"
"It Is," said the doctor, considerably ley. “However, as I remarked before,
3.00 George Davis ................ 3 00
Frank Leavitt .................3.00 John O’Donnell ......
"Well, you've heard of me," responded
excited.
John Francis
.........
300 Robert Jones .................3.00 Gerald Brinkman ......
"Honest Dan."
among gentlemen”—
3.00 \\ illiam Dieters ....... .......
Johnson spread his hands abroad.
• harles Budlong ..............300 William Smith ...............
"What’s the color?" asked Farley.
300
"Take that man there.”said Warren
“That settles It," said he and subaided
.......
3.00 Bred Mullen ................. , 3.00
William Mansfield — .
3.00 Henry
"Black." answered the doctor.
In a low tone as he pointed to the tall, Into his corner.
Charles Ferguson . ........... 3.00 Ray Wilson ..................3.00 James Burke ...........
Farley opened his eyes, and they pale stranger who was visible through
"And now how does the bet stand?"
Edw. Foreman ...........
3-00 Thomas Fitzgerald............ 3.00 Herman Winter ........
were blank as an owl's In the daytime the door of the compartment. "Will continued Farley. "There’llbe no arJwepli Bush ....
.
......... 3 00 Janies Irving .................r 3.00 C harles Gilbert ........
reHt. This man, whoever he may be, Is
when he turned them upon Warren.
he go north, south, east or west when
Robert Tones ...............
..............3 00 Emil Dmikel .................3.00 James Kelly ......
free to go where be likes. If he goes to
.......
300
"Spade." said he slowly.
we
reach
New
York?
Where
will
he
tho Fifth Avenue hotel he'll get there
3.00 Frank Daniel
............... 3 00
Edw. Gillen .....
....... .. 300 Charles B. Foreman .....
"You are right,"respondedWarren, be half an hour after we arrive?”
Iwsldo of half an hour, and Mr. Archer sj
3.00 Charles Hill .................. 3 00
Frank McCabe ................
3.00 John Burke ...............
with chagrin. "But we have proved "Honest Dan" rolled his cigar round will win. But our friend Is not a pack
John R. Davis ....... ^ ........ 3.00 Frank Wilson ................3.00 Frank Harris ..........
nothing. How can this successful and round between his Ups, while he of cards; he can be ace high or deuce low
. ~ .............3.00 William Bnrnes .......
lohn Reynolds .......
3.00 Harry Wilis
any time that he wants to be, and until
guess bear upon our argument?”
- Charles Writer
..............3.00 John Smith ..... ..............3.00 Edw. Rogers .......
closed his left eye very tightly.
It's all over, gentlemen,I have a show.”
3.00 William Wonders ......
"Because I knew that It was a
John Hcndecson ........
3.00 E- Bigsby ....................
“We haven’t long to wait," said Arch’T'd lie inclined to come Into that,”
er. "Wc’ro across the Harlem river. By
Frank Howard ...............3.00 Charles Nelson .... .......... 3.00
spade,” said Farley, "and you didn’t said he at last.
Walthh H. Clark,
Jingo, tblH has been & great gamer
/ George Phillips
............ 3.00 Joseph, Clark .................3.09
know that I knew IL That's what we
The professor’spalms were sweating The train rumbled through the tunnel
Chairman.
John Douglass ...............3.00 .lames Williams ..............3.00
were betting on. Now wait," he added, profusely.
and stopped at last In the station, where
Frkd F. McRachron,
John Ashley ................... 3.00 Fred Hart ...................
3.00
raising his hand. “Tell me whether
"Suppose," said he. "that we should all the persons concerned In this narraJohn Lchcy ...................
3.00 Gust. Simmer ................3.00
tive promptly alighted.At the gate the
Clerk.
the card is above or below* a seven spot choose the man outside. He Is uu
James Phillips .” .............3.00 Fred Hughes ...............5. 3.00 A true copy, attest,
man who was not Forbes Holland was
and I’ll guess the denomination." »
known to us all, I suppose."
met by a youth who greeted him with
Roy Reynolds ................3.00
Warren was perplexed. He knew “Bully!" cried Harold Archer. "I’ll affection.
Frkd F. McEachron,
Itemized list of criminal bills and Henry Matthews .............3.00
“How Is my brother?" asked the travthat the draw had been perfectly fair. bet the limit We can follow* him in a
Clerk.
James Murphy ................
3.00
eler eagerly.
accounts presented by Charles K. Edw. Wilson .................3.00
It w’us impossible that Farley should cab. Kay, this is out of sight"
“Oh, he's ever so much better," cried
Hoyt. Justice of the Peace of the City Charles D. Maast .....
know what the card was. He had “Where’ll he be half an hour after the boy. "He's all right now, the doctor
3.00
The
Beat He Needed.
Charles Brown ...............3.00
made a clever guess, and now he was we get In. eh?" said "Honest Dan." says."
of Grand Haven:
"Mrs. Nagget," said the doctor,“yoor
The man put a hand suddenly to his
Bert Miller
making a beautifulbluff.
3.00
"All right. Let's cull the ante $20.”
eyes.
husband needs a rest. He must go to
Richard Post
3.00
"Hold on," Farley continued; “you
The
man
In the black suit slowly
*T'm glad, glad!" he summered and
J ini Wood .......
3.00 Euroiie for three mouths.”
needn't tell me anything. The card opened his eyes and straightened his then, with a smile. "Since he's all right, I
Janies Carl .......
300 "Oh, splendidr she exclaimed ‘Til la a ten apot."
won't
hurry. I'll step across to the Onus
back.
Union and have a morsel of dinner. 1‘vi
Harry Crowley ....
300 be delighted to go there.”
Harold Archer burst Into . uncon"Gentlemen," said he, "If I’m not In- been too anxious to eat sin
John Burns ......
"Very good. You can go for three
3.00
trollablelaughter as his uncle drew truding’'—
and I'm faint with hunger."
Frank Walter .....
300 months after he comes back. That will forth the card and threw It upon the
"Forty-second it ret? Is a long waj
“Not
In 4be least ns far us I’m conHerman Shoonberg
300 give him six mouths’ rest."- Phi ladelnorth of Twenty-fourth." said "Hones1
table.
cerned,"
said
“Honeet
Dan.”
“The
James Lewis .....
300
Dan” Farley. "Gentlemen, I stand t*
Farley bruabed the newspaper to the more the merrier."
win.”

Moore ...............300
Mahony .............300
John Dowd ..................300
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Supplement

to

Services in Kamhout case ...... 3.65
Investigating burglary case at
Lovell Park ................. 2.50
Subpoenaing witnessesin Gild-

John Alexander ............

an itemized list

James Gray ................
Carroll ...............

Win. Martin ..............
Chas. Hardy ...............
John Thompson ...... .%....
Frank Nichof ...... .......
Frank Sholes ......... ......
Ralph Meyerner ...... .....
Win. Duffy ...............
y

CRIMINAL BILLS AND ACCOUNTS

.

.

.

Wm.

..

John Hagen ................
Special session of the Board of Supervisors,held in the court house, Edw. J. Hughes ...........
Robt. Baker ...............
in the city of Grand H^ven, on Saturday, April 22, 1905.
Harry McGill ..............
Board met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by Chas. Johnson .............
/

,

.

...............

for the

Thomas Grant

John Irwin

CTi

&

Janies Ryan
John Henry

.

.

•

....

......

^

—
—

g

.

Geo. Lbi/ii-i ..
Robt. Finch
Geo. Smith
Geo Smith
John Moore
Geo. Parker
Frank

John

Warner
Thos. Chiles ...............

-*5o

Joltn- ai^.\ffc,V*hon ...

Wm.
-

\\'i

James Carr ...................
3 to
Robt. Scott .......... ........ 5 20
W.m. Haggerty ...d:. ......... 37o
Thos. Dolan ..................
370
..

.

Wm. McKinney

.'

.....

.

.

Brady ......
Henry La Faber.

Jas.

—

Chas. Johnson

; John Gaynor

.

Brouwer

jas.

Wm.

Fink

.

.

.

.....

—

Ed. Smith ......

Wm. Woods

Jacob Hydlcr
Geo. Twinglc ...
John Mullette...
.

"ttB. Hazen

.

.

Williams
Drigsley

.

.

.

R. Thompson ...........
5.20
Jas.
.................6.70
Win. Law ................
3.70
Jas. Porter
................
3.10
Chas. Nelson ____
Geo. Rigg .......

Wood

Wm.

Balden
Geo. Kelley
Wm. Writer

....
....
....

Cuunitigliani

Wm. Kennedy ..

.

Frank Vaif Dyk
Jas. Binke ......
.

Win. Waldern ..
Geo. Snider

.

.

Harry Wilson .................\y()
Kirby ..................
3.70
r rank rii/smimous ...........370
(ieo._ Phillips .................
2.10
Thos. (Juiiin ..................
3.70
Wm. Carr ....................
520
Janies Fay ...................
5.20
Janies Johnstm ...............3.70
John Wilson ..............
3.70
Richard Post ...........
3.70
John Hendricks ...............3.70
Thos. Crawford ...............’. 3.70
Geo. Gilbert ...................
3.70
John Anderson ...........
3.70
Jos. I'olhy ..............T ..... 5.20
Wm. Lee .....................
3.70
John Hansen .................5.20

Wm.

.....

Edward Stone

.

..

...

.

(ieo. Bates ......

John Renoli
Geo. Lynn
Geo, Sexton .«..
^

Gordon
Spencer
c Lewis
*y

.

.

.

----

.....
......

rson

...

.

.

Jas.

.

.

Thompson

.

,

...

rank ’ MiwW-r.

.

.

Harry Gilmore* .
John Kelley ....

'4-

____

T.50

.

.

Kcliaw

]

•

......
......
......
......
......
......
......
......
......
......
......
......
......
......
......

>5"
1-5"
ISO

J

1.50 (

1.50
150
1-5°
»

5P

,

.

.

William Henderson
George Sexton ----Walter Smith .....
Frank Morton .....
Charles Stewart
John Simms ......
InvestigatingBowtry case at
James Mack .......
Holland .....................
Frank Anderson ..
Investigating case of Mortimer
John Watson ......
Moon and F. Borg.. ........ 2.50 Fred Maize .......
Investigating hanging case at
William Watson
Talltnadgc .................. 350 Michael Mahony ..
Investigating burglary case at
George Moore .....
Lovell Park .................
Frank Burns .......
Investigatingarson case at Olive
Fred Houser ......
Investigating Tuttle case .......
James Howe .......

—

.

:

.

Horning

4?f

.....

Thomas Healey
I*

......
Exlner

”””””

.

5T

I

’

.

.

,

Murphy .................... 4.22 Frank Harington ..
'illiamHarris ................ 4.22 James Irving ......
.
an y Crowley ................4.22 Sam Park .....
..

J

red Murray .................4.22
larles Nelson
............ 4.22
larles Smith .................
4.22
•icr De Young ...............1.S0
scar Beaumont ..............4.22
.............4«
Stewart
....... ..... 392
• • ......... 4 22
....

^

1-5" i
1.50 3

...

-

.

Charles Brandt .....

......

.

.

.

Janies White

...

ic

.

..

'

.

..

Harry Stevens ....
John Gaynor .....

i

Henry Mathews ............... $4.22 Charles Fox
E. Rigsby ........... .......... 4.22 Harry George ..
. r.-rr:
: rr.-.\
r ..Blmis yumTr^-rr: .'7^1
mil IJunkel .....
4.22 Thomas Kelly .....
illiam. Shaw ....' ........... '. 4.22 Edw. Wilson ......

.

.

John

.

i.5°

:

.

.

.

.

,

.

"

_

.

George Kcntry

•

..

.

••

.................
John Hcnnessy ................
Frank Herman ................
Chas. Dixon ...................
Geo. Diirmont .................
Wm. J. Smith .................
Investigatingassault and Jiattery
at Smitgen’s ................. 3-50
Investigating cruelty to animals
at Deremo's ................. 350

........ /
Ed.
............ 5 23
William Clark .... ............j
Ed. Foreman
........,"“
John Barton . ..! .............j”;
John Davis* ....... .......... • f 32
Frank Walter ...”
f22
James Carl ........ ...........422
Thomas Crawford
.........
George Rigg ... .
Walter Vane ./.i” ............
Thomas Sexton ... .........

.

.

McDonald

John Hagen

..

William Hagen ........
Ed. Stone ..............
1-50 !
lohn Williams .........
T-50
William Chase .........
T.50 j
Frank Howells .........
i-5o
...........
4.22
I SO
Torn Morgan ............ .... 3.70 William Cunningham ..
Burke ...................
4.22
John Homey .............A... 1.50 John
J
lohn Fowler
4.22
Harry
Davis
...........
.....
1.50
John Gilly ....................
4.22
William
Kennedy
......
...... t.50
John Starman .................
1'rank Harris
4.22
John Curtiss ,.w ....... ...... 1.50
James Clark ...................
4.22
lames
Ward
........
......
1.50
John O’Brien ..................
4.22
jacob Weber .................. T.50 ;
Frank Walter .................
4.22
Richard Thompson ---- ....... 1.50 ;
Fred Franks .................
4.22
James Carl ....................
John O’Donnell .-...
4.22
John Weldon .................
4.22
Itemized list of criminallulls and James Scott .......
Win. Fairfield .......... ......
4.22
accountspresentedby John Lttikcns, Herman Shoniiberg
Win. Boliston ................
William Morris ....
4.22
Deputy Sheriff:
Frank Crosby .................
Charles Clark ......
4.22
James West ...................
Charles Brown .....
4.22
George Smith
Win. Van Horn ...............
William Wonders ..
4.22
Charles Lang
Wm. Fngelbrecht .............
Henry McGee .....
John Morgan ......
4.22
Win. Kennedy ................
William Roach _____
James Brown .....
4.22
John Miehmcnbiirgcr...........
William Babcock
Edw. F. Gillen .....
4-32
John Livingston ...... ........
William Calvert ...
4-22
Robert Jones .....
Jas.

4 27

:

......... r,.

....

.

Itemized list of criminal hills and
accounts presented by L. Do Loof.
Deputy Sheriff:

'.

...........
lames Fay .............
Frank Preston .........
Mike O’ Hearn .........
John Spencer ..........
Charles Williams .......
George Bates ..........

.

.. . .

.

rank Smith
427
4.27
William Smith
Frank Turney. .”” ...........4'ff
James White
Z77
William
4. '
Arthur Bcatnoh .....
Charles Johnson ...
Frank Allen ......
4°"
Bert Miller ....... . .......... 4 2
John Moore .> ..... ......... f 2
James M. Glinc ......
‘ T,
George Curtiss
John Livingston ........ ........
John Ryan
Arie Zanting, fees in Fuller case 4-77 James Clark
Arif Zanting. fees in Palmer case 2.45 George Warner ____ _
William Waldron ____ ””
Arie Zanting, fees in case of
Sherhorn et al (examination).14.47 V Van der Brie ____
Arie Zanting, fees in ease of
D. L. Cunningham .......... ’’
Shecrhorn et nl( investigating) 10.00 W illiam Crawford .......
Richard Doyle .....
Hans J. Dykhuis, fees in the case
of George Blake ............. 31.46 Joseph Anderson ..........
James Tuley
....... ; .....
Itemized list of the criminal bills Fred Frank
Tom Morgan ...
and accounts presented by H. Van Ort,
John Michison
Deputy Sheriff:
George Hill ____

—

fed Johnson

.

.............v

Fees in M. Moon case ......... $1.00
Fees in Wright case .......... 3.65
Fees in Cowan case ........... 2.00
Investigating cruelty to dying
child ........................ 4.00
Investigatingchicken stealing
case ............. .......... 4.00
InvestigatingChristlcrsuicide
case ....... ................. 2.00
Fred F. McEachron, investigating burglary case ............ 376
Roy Shafer, fees in Grevengoed
case .........................
William Kok, Constable'fees.
Fd. Brown. Deputy Sheriff, fees
in O'Brien case .............. 405

.

Strong .......

lohn Meyer

..

.

..........

.....

Edw. Foreman
Prank Harrington

Wm

.

Pat Ryan .....
John Ross .........
Frank Williams ....
WT11. Sheldon ......
Pat O’Brien .......
Henry Floyd .....*.
bred Swoke ........

...
.....
.

.

.

Daniel Clark .......
Peter Van Weelden.

.....

Frank Has
Harry George

.

Thomas
John Thompson
Thos. Kloon .......

Harry Lewis ...
Edw. Gillen ....
Jas. Kelley ....
Fred Jones

h

.

.

Janies

.

370 John Ashley

Chas. Steward ................. 17°
Geo. Whitney .................37°
John Brown .........
37o
Walter Vane .................. 1 70
Harry Mulder ................. I3-30
Wm. Wickers .................370
John Williams ................37©
Frank Hawk ..................
37o
Frank Wilson .................37«
Geo. Vincent ..................
37p
Frank Werde .................3?o
Wm. Case ....................
37<>
Jas. White ....................
370
Fred Maize ......
430
Harry Stevens ................
3?o
Geo. Ken try ..................
37°
Thos. Mead ...................
37°
Chas. Hoboms
Win. Wonders
Chas. Clark .....
jjSfrn. Lacey .....
I

.

McLeodV.-. r.v»

W 111. Roach
Thos. Ryan
Janies Fynkes

.<*.

James Mack ............
3.1° John W ilson
John Hewberson .............. 37° Chas. Miller ...
Frank McCoy ................. 370 Timothy Daveny
.

......

Francis

W.

.....

....

William Wagner
James West ........
John Oakes ........
Jim Sherman .......
John Smith
George Johnson ...... ........

John Clark .......
W m. Exemer .....

,

.

J.

^

John Wilson

.

.

—

j2“

Charles Burnett .... ........

....

Robert Finch ......
Williame Steele .....
John Morgan ......
John Flood ........

.

......

J. Me Dot, gal .......

.

'.

Mike Murphy
John Morgan
Jas. Rogers

White

.............tfi

.

—

Ed.

J

.

.

.

Moran

W. Steurm ..... ^V*.

.

William Fngelbrecht
Edw. Ball ..........
William Scott ......
John’T'ord .........
John Wilson .......
Frank De Long

—

Burns
Robt. Harris
Frank Davis

Frank
J-

.

.

William Jones .......
Frank Mace ........

.

Frank Niebof
Win. Scott .......

wm

..

William Sheldon ....
James McDonald ____
Joseph Bradshaw ....
James Scott ........
John Davis ..........

.

David Blum ..
Henry Mathews

...

.'

Charles Miller .......

.

Allen ..

..
Hom

....

—

.

i

.

V.

...

.

CJiarles Foreman
John Henderson ...

....

.

...

.'.

.

.

..

.

'

.

4*

p

William Duffy ..
fo,
joim cotton ...... ;;;;; ........ •:
Henry Jones ........
J0M1 Clancy
John Monahon
.............
William Jones ....
...... ‘ A; ’
Frank Pray
..........4 12
John Lilly'.. ........... .....
c van
...... 4,f.

.

.

.

l

...

Frank Parrish .....
James Y. Thoma
William Cass .....
William Kerr .....
Frank Fitzsimmons
William Barton
Harry Lewis ......
John Mullette .....
James Carl ........
Frank Brown .....
Jacob Hydlcr .....
John Dempsey ....
William Hardy ---William K. McKee
Frank W'ilson .....
John Adams ......
James Mason .....
George Kilby* .....
John B. Darby ....
Frank Smith ......
Dan Lockwood ....
Joseph Smith .....
James Burke ......
John Frances .....
John Van den Burgh ..........
George Baker .......
James Phillips ......
William Kaper ......
William Kirby ......
.Frank Howard .....
Edw. Hughes ......
Charles Buellery
William Mansfield

.

. .*

Peter Olcson

.......
.......
.

'l

Charles Nonamnker ........... 1.50
422
John Dowd ..........
1.50 Frank Hart ......
William Fink .................1.50 James Ferguson •” ...........402
George Dumont . ............. j02
Charles Smith ..... I"*; ...... f22
Itemized list of criminal bills and Frank Miller
402
accounts presentedby John Welch, Edw. Heinz .... . .............4°“
Marshal of the City of Grand Haven: Henry Rose .... .............402
William Steele .! ............
4 22
J. P. Condon
............... $1.50 Gust Simmer
...............4-22
John Homey
Joseph Clark ...” ..... •' ..... 422
Charles Nelson. ................1.50 John H. Burke ...
f22
Amos B. Case .................1.50 Robert Haris
.........
Frank Haliday ................1.50 William Smith ...” ...........422
Peter Van Weekden ........... 1.50 John -Swoke ....
...........4 22
John Ha van ..... ............1.50 John Burns ____
...........422
Edw. Ames ...................1.50 John Johnson ...” ...........4'22
............4-22
George Phillips ...............1.50 John Reynolds
............4-22
James Culver .................1.50 A. Van Duzen
............4-22
Thrfmas Duffy ................ T.50 Henry Baker ..
............4.32
John Anderson ................1.50 John Wilson
............4-22
John Anderson ................1.50 Thomas Lyons
...........402
Thomas Kelvin ................1.50 James Kelley
............422
John Thompson ...............1.50 John Fowler ..
.............
Bert Bcitter ............
1.50 John Mueller
............4-02
James Fuller ..................1.50 John Henry ...
............4-02
Joseph Monahon ........... 26.40 George Kelley
............4-22
John Lehcy ...................
1.50 Fred Mullen ..
............4-22
John Douglas .................
1.50 Charles Hill
....... r 4-22
James Keenan .................1.50
John Reynolds ................1.50
Itemized list of criminal hills and
William -McLeod ..............1.5°
John R. Davis ................1.50 accounts presented by Derk Overwcg
Deputy Sheriff:
Itemized list of Criminal bills and
Orville Fraser
acounts presented by Cornelius Andre,
.....
...... $4975
Sam Leonard
.............-1.85
Deputy Sheriff:
James Kelley

0*

.

.

:

5-

.

.

......

u.

Van Noord, AveriU, Clark, Cline, Dickerson, Buck. Roosenraad,Kieft, Parks,
Vos and Shtirlmm for burglary
Glerum, Vos, Van Duren and Ward— 20
Robt. Jones ...............
Sam Clark ..... .......
Nays— None.
John Clancy ...............
3.70 Peter Smith
Itemized list of criminal accounts Joe Desk# ....................
3.70 Win. Shaw ......
presented by Jesse G. Woodbury, Geo. Davis ...................
Win. Harveu .................3.70 Jos. Smith .......
Sheriff, for board and lodging «*f Geo. Warner .................
5.20 John Wilson .....
drunks and vagrants, from January 3 Philip Monahan ...............5.20 Geo. Curtiss ......
Michael Mahoney ......
5.20 Chas. Fox ........
to April 15, *905:
Edw. Russell ................... 3.7(1 Edw. Ball .......
iMrank Smith .................$ 37j> August Nelson ................370 James Eord ......
Jas. Harrison .................
3.70 Win. Bryant .....
James Borck ..................
3.70 Jas. Log .........
Thos. White .................570 J. W. Strong ..................
Robt. Miller ..................
3.70 John Mies .......
Fred Fuller ..................
Peter
Nelson
.................
3.70 Lyman Schoorly
Jas. Wallace ..................
J. W. Stearns .................
S fO Frank Anderson ..............3.70 James B. Case
3.70 W'm. Jones
Richard Doyle ................37 John Dowd ...................
Fred
Murray
..................
3.70 Tony Vander Lie
Wm. Steele ..................370
Wm. Hoffman ................Vro John Johnson ....
James Kelley ............
'
Chas. Hill... ..................
970 Thos. K. Healey ..............5.20 James Scott .....
John Homey ................. 10.70 Joe Vries ........
Frank Daniels ................3 '
Frank Neil .................... ’4.3a Geo. Hill ........
Ishmael Covell
...........
4.30 Jas. Ryan .......
Frank Martin
.......... 3v‘ Frank Schultz .................
Chas.
Armacher
...............
3.70 Ered Ratiser ....
Thos. Wilson ..... / ..........3
Wm. Morris .................f 3.70 Peter Matzc _____
J. P. Condon ...................
3.70 John Vogel ......
Jos, Parke ......
Ed.
Hines
....................
6.70
Dan Lockwood ...............J '
5.2„ Thos. Grant .....
Wm. Hardy ..................3 '° John Hoc ....................
Hrank Smith ..................
6.70 James Scott .....
John Curtiss ..................
3 '
6.70 James White
John McDraye ................370 Wm. Vance ..................
John Johnson .................
3.70 James Lewis
Frank Harris .................
3'
Wm. Wagner .................3.70 John Burns ......
Bert Belton ...................
John Flood ...................
3.70 John Miller ......
Frank Anderson ...............J
Wm. Crawford ................37 Frank Martin .................3.70 John Davis* ..................
Wm. Simpson .................-j-fo Frank Moorman ..............3.70 Arthur Barrett ...
Joe Munnis ...................
0.70 Ered Brown ......
John Dailey ...................
3.70 Andrew M. Wright.
:::::::::::::::::
John Smith ................
‘1.90 Harry Crowley ...
John Harming ................9.70 0. Preston ........
Frank Haliday ................1.90 John Miller .......
Chas. Pippd
3.76 Wm. Haines .....
Jacob E. Webber .............5-2° Harry Davis ..................
Len Mollcu ...................
3.70 Chas. Gardner ---Clarence Sinker ..............
Frank Scott ..................
3.70 Wm. Colbert .....
Lewis Crom .......... ........ 3v
A. Van Dusen.. ...............37 Frank Brown .................6.70 Jos. Bradshaw ....
James Carl .................
5.20 James Ferguson ...
Frank Vail ....................
3 7
....................
3.70 Chas. Howard .....
Jas. Thompson ................
3 /o Jas. Mason
3.70 Geo. Nelson ......
John Fitzgerald ....... ....... 37° John Adams ..................
Jok. Murray ............ ...... J 7® ('has. Bennett .................3.70 Win. Jones .......
2.50 John Monahan ....
.......... S'-'* Win. Bailey ...................
Andy Wilson
..............5-50 Geo. Wilson ..................
2.20 Chas. Brandt ......
Geo. Adam»
3.70 John Kelley .......
..............370 John Smith ...................
Chas. Lang
..............370 Richard, Thompson ........ ... 3.70 John Daydass ....
0\as. Price
James K-ellfy .....
.............37° Rn'liard Rogers
E. Raymond
LeRoy Reynolds ..
......... :.... 370 H. J. Collins ..
Wm. Watson
.............070 Edward Rodger
Frank Harvard
Chas. Clark
............. # 670 Joe Smith .....
Fred Johnson .....
Jos. Howard
John Morgan .....
..........5 90 Jas.’ Ward ...
Wm. Tracy
..............370 Henry Baker
Thos. Duffy ......
John Walten
Wm. Smith .......
Chas. Smith
David Daley
Peter Feaber ..
Frank O. Day ......
Chas. Thorpe
Henry Horn ......
Wm. Hazejton
John Hagen

S.SX".

.

"P

Keru ................
James Murphy .............

.

/

I

Leo Anderson .....
George Harper ____
George Martin ....
Janies Kelley .....
August Nelson ....
Edw. Russell ......
William Law ......
C. Peterson .......
Janies Harrison ...

Yeas— Robertson, Stegeman, Gordon, Watson. Hehm, Huizenga, Pelgrim, \\iu.

.

....

John Miller .......
Edw. Dillon ......
Frank Crosby .....
George Miller .....
John McMahon ...
John Driscoll .....
Dick Smith .......
Frank Williams ...

Behm moved that the

.....
V v

1

_.

Rolfa Tuttle ................

m:

.

.

resolution be adopted. Which motion Liva Sherwood .............
Fred HugheS ..............
prevailed, as shown by the following vote:—
(’has. Clark ...............

Cl

Charles Holmes ...............1.50
James Brady ...................50
John Hendricks ...............1.50
Andrew R. Wright ............ 1.50
William Boliston .........
1:50
Jacob Heist cream p ............1.50
Robert Miller* ...... .......... 1.50
’rank Anderson ...............1.50
Edw. Smith ...................
1.56
Jacob Mcistercamp ............2.f>i
Ferdinand Albright .......... 2.10
Frank Hydlcr .................1.50
George Gilbert ................1.50
John Vogel ...................
T.50
William Fairfield ........... /.. 1.50
Fred Brown ....... .......... 1.50

1

people of this county to know how John Hayes ........... ---the moneys collectedfrom them are expended; therefore be it—
Geo. Johnson ......
John Cotton ...............
Rksoi,‘vkd,That the clerk of this county l»e and is hereby instructed to
Wm. Barton ...............
have printed in the Grand Haven Courier-Journal, the Hollniffl City News, the •Ed. White .................
Coopersville Observer and the Zeeland Record, an itemized statement showing James Gavcn ...............
the expenditures of moneys for criminal bills and accounts, and to whom these James Keenan .............
Gust Stuerunes ............
amounts are paid.
Mr.

.

.

Daniel Claijt .....
Charles Gardner
.
Peter Matzc ......

t

Clark

.

.

i

..........
.............”
Thomas Moran ......
John Long ......
Jerry Reynolds .....
Charles Brown
Janies Murphy ... .....

John

.

—

.....

John Raynor

1.

...

D

•

....

John Reynolds .............
Mike O’Hearn
..........
Roll called. Quorom present. Among other business, the follow- Jim Sherman ...............
Chas. Foreman ............
ing resolutionwas presentedby Mr. Roosenraad:
Robt. Harris ...............
Whbrkas. It has developed that the criminal hills and accounts will foot JoHn Henderson ............
Fred Wilson ...............
up to about $4000, and that said bills are to be paid for expenses incurred by Tom Moran ...............
the various officers of this county, on account of fees and mileage during the Tom Lennox ...............
past three months, and that said bills are principallyfor the purpose of caring Janies Williams ............
Robt. Jonrt ................
for “ hobos; ” and—

........ .....

Jim Wood ..... ......
Joe Munnis ...............
William Baldwin .........
Charles Bill ..............

.........

Chairman Clark.

John Lahcy

Janies Lewis

1.50
Itemized list of the criminal bills Thomas Dolaif .............
Thomas Wilson .....
1.50
and accounts presentedby Frank ft. William Haggerty ............1.50
Salisbury, Deputy Sheriff:
George Whitney .........
1.50
Janies Thompson .............1.50
Frank Leavitt .....
Frank Schultz ..........
1.50
Jos. Smith ........
Frank Nicl
........... 1.50
John Watson ......
Thomas Wood ................t.50
Wm. Mull ........
Philip Gordon
.............1.50
John Ashley ......
James Hicks ..................
1.5°
Geo. Smith ........
Frank La Moy ........... ...... 50
Timothy Dovahy
Henry Floyd .................t-S0
James Johnson ....
Charles Foster ....
Itemized list of criminal hills and
Harry Wilson
accounts
presentedby F. E. Buxton,
Janies Kelley .....
Deputy Sheriff:
Edw. Foreman ....
Fred Jones ........
John Stamm ................ $1.50
William Scribner
Ferdinand Albright ............2.00

Steele ................

LeRoy Reynolds .........
Ed. Amer ..................
Wm. Kaper ...............

Whereas, It seems necessary

•

1.

1

..

Robert Jones .............
John Hcuncssy ...........
Joseph Clark ____ .........
Andrew Peterson / .......

_____

’.

•

Published by Authority of the Board of Supervisors.

t$C5

Harry Baker
____
1.50
Frank Van Dyk ...............1.50
Charles Price .................1.50
Le Roy Reynolds ..............1.50
ner case .........
5.65 Joseph Broach ................1.50
Subpoenaing witnesses in Fox
Charles Johnson ..............F.50
case .
.....................
10 George Vincent ........
1.50
Getting Wierda from Ionia ..... 32.69 Fred Ross ..... ............ .. 1.50
Getting Wilson from Jackson... 43.19 George Zwingle ...............1.50
Investigating Rolla Tuttle larHarry La Faber ........... •.... 1.50
ceny case ................... - 3.16 George Lynn .................1.50
William Bailey ............
1.50

Win Worden ..............
Wm. Allen ................
Wm.

Map

tlbfc f)Olldttd

John Burton

4.22
4.27

Frank McCarthy
John Johnson ....
.

Richard

.

Thompson

William

Hammond

Louis Crow

.....

Itemized list of criminal hills and
accounts presented by Fred Kamferheek, Deputy Sheriff:
KTaas (De Moat .............
$1.80
George Darker ......
4 22
Fred Hart ..........
20.50
Fred Hart .........
4.22 a
James Ryat\ .................. 30.50 j
riiomas Fitzgerald ........... 4.22 J
William Hilton ..........
.|.o
Henry Ter Achtcr.
”
2.40 -II
William Hamilton ............ 4-32
Arthur Barrett .............
4-22 ]
Richard Post ............
4-22 \
. . ’
’

(

......

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

[

’

”

,

Philip Monahon ............... 4-22
Alec Mansfield..............” 30.50

William Martin .......... ””
William Brene ...........
John Hayes ...........
Ed. Davis

.................

’ ’

433

William Lee ................... 4.22
William Lacey ................4.22
Frank Daniels ................. 4.22
William Bums ................. 4.22

'.

.

..

....

,v

4.2.:

431

*

\

if
li

I
1

4-22

........

George Nelson .., ....... ”.””
Charles Dixon ..............*
Fred Leach ..........
William Lone .........
John Hansen .'r. ........ ”
Frank Lewis .......
Itemized list of criminal bills and James Binke .........
accounts presented by C. J. Dornbos, Charles Gilbert .........
Frank Anderson ............]
Deputy Sheriff:
George James ......
John Bums ......... ......... $4.27 John Schmidt ........
George Reed . .>* .............4.27 bred Hughes ...........!!!!!!
Frank Scott ^ ................. 4.27 James Williams .........
William Moran ................4.22 Charles Nelson ......... .......
James Jones ................... 4.^2 Harry Willis ........... 1!”.”
Le Roy Reynolds ..............4.22 Henry Horn .............11”.”
John Wilson ..................
4.22 Henry Brown
...........
John Smith ...................' 4.22 James White ........ ”1. ......
Ray Wilson .........
4.22 John Weldon .., .....
.....

1

I.80

432

James Ford .............

John Welch

j

4-22

4-

22

43/

.

p

'

fH

IS'

42.1

4-5
4-ic

442
4.22
4-22
4.22
4-22
4 22 •
30.50
4.23

422
422
4-32
4-22

i.'j®
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THE CAUTIOUS LOVER.

always, and ho,
being a square man, will not try to sell you anything else.
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"
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You may

Express Companies Refuse to Reemploy Striking Drivers and the
Trouble Will Be Continued-— Indus-

ovtr a quarter of a century ?

for

H

Jndpmrt of Millions
have used LION COFFEE

trial

Confideactof fee People

lected at Ike plantation, skipped

War May

the librarysofa to strugglewith the ages.
While catching in a game of faasasulks. The bell tang, he heard his wife
usher some one into the parlor, and ball in Brooklyn, James Miles, a youth,
has been almost instantlykilled by A
then:
pitched ball. '
"Ding! Ding! Ding!"

The

I own there's a sweetnessIn wooing,
Admiral Slgsbee, back from Santo
The sound was repeated with such
Teamsters’Joint Council, at an hour
As pleasant a sport as can be.
awful
force
and
persistence
that
WilDomingo,
says only the greatest good
when the callingoff of the strike was But when things are done past undoing,
son, forgetting that Bunch was away will toward the United States exists
looked for, rejected the proposition I fear 1 may pine to be free.
When bachelorsfall Into matches
1 from home, tore across the hall like a In that country.
for a settlement agreed to by the emJudge Daniel Buck, former justios
ployers and the union leaders, and Bu^soo^^hey^avSb^Ue^theft hatches cental whirlwind
Would you prefer death by an ax or of ths Minnesotastate supreme couit,
Amt cried for a port in a gale.
voted to continue the struggle.The rea shotgun, y«u littledemon!" he yelled died Sunday after a long Illness at
fusal by the express companies to reWill you promise to love and obey m*as he
Mankato, Minn.
employ any of their old drivers was
Espoclally, darling, the last;
The surprised piano tuner faced him oion E. Kenyon, a prominent lumberthe cause of tho joint council’saction. D,.fer to and never gainsay me.
wlth a timid air, and Mrs. Wilson came man of Naomi, Mich., was killed near
The arbitrationthat the Chicago team ! But cherish me fondly and fast?
gallantlyto the
Damascus, Va.. Monday in an accident
owners requested several days ago, te- 'v'11 >'ou s,v0 me the uttermosttether
Of days when I did as 1 chose?
"I wanted him to do it three weeks qq a logging railroad,
garding the right of teamsters to re- Then, perhaps.In some glimpse o^ fine
ago,” she explained,leading her amazed The Iowa departmentof the Grand
fuse to make deliveries to strike-bound
weather ,
I may screw up my mind, and propose.
husband back to the library, and omit- Army of the Republic elected officersat
firms, also was turned down In the reting to add that she had failed lo Inform oakaloosa.D. H. Harper, of Ottumwa,
newed manifestation of the war spirit. —Pall Mall Gazette.
the piano tuner of this desire until the waa electedcommander,
Strike May Spread.
previous evening, "and I've asked
Mlga Kdna Dickerson of Chica*>
The situation,therefore,has been
to hurry. He says he'll be through about lia8 been made helr t0 an estate valui4
put back exactly where it was before
six
at 12.000.000" by the will of i relatlva
peace negotiations were begun last
Half an hour later Wilson, on the „ reWard f0r filial devotion,
week, following the arrival of Presiverge of nervous prostration or mad
dent Gompers of the American FederaAmbassador Choate unveiled a ma-'
ness, went out for a walk. The cold
tion of Labor. This situation, however,
morial window to John Harvard in 8t
like wind got into his bones and his 8,vlour.t churchj goumwwg, Bnf.,
promises to become aggravated when
temper. He returned home to find that the presence of a large gathering.
lumber and bay and grain interests atBunch, who ordinarilyliked nothing
tempt to deliver their products to boyMrs. Mary A. Livermore, the wellbetter than visitingAunt Alice, bed knowi;
cotted houses. The Inevitable result,
ILSON had always waillngly refused to do so as long as
unless other means of bringing about
been reckoned the h,8 papa was at home. Bunch t. an exa settlement'are found, will be the
clever
member of ceptlonallynoisy youngster,and the
“ll * we*k he,rt hMten“l
adding of thousands more to the ranks
the firm, but there older children, unable to continue the
Of striking and locked-out teamsters.
_____ when morning's repression
u
....... Three four-storybrick buildingscomare times
Indefinitely, were
With a spread of the strike ^ may
Mrs.
Wilson,
her
like so many young steam engines.’ Mrs.
come troops to' cope with the law and

and

carefally packed In sealed packages— unlike loose codec, wklek
Is exposed to germs, dost. Insect^, etc. LION COFFEE resekes
yon as pure and clean as when
It left the lactory. Sold only In

’

ran.

j

I

packages.

1 lb.

President Roosevelt has tsken steps
deprecating patience, "and 1 thought
to prevent China's boycott of Amerihe could do it safely this morning, can goods from becomingeffective.
with no Are in the basement. But the
The president’sopen market policy
smell seems unusually bad, 1 admit."
in
the purchase of canal supplies
Wilson, who is sensitiveto odors,
made no answer, because be disliked lo “"Md .tt» lru*“ «> offer cut price..
give rein to bis 111 humor. A delect- Jhe hlgheet court la Veoe.uala doable luncheon only partially soothed ‘l*™» »» asphalt concession Is rorf
him, and he flung himself down on and that the company must pay dam-

Spread.

precipitationof a general strike.

It lirirtllfnlly roasted

^

May

LION COFFEE Is csrefully se-

where

no

'Tis a lottery, dear, that la certain.
Don't toss up your pert little pats;
There surely la nothingto hurt in
Discussion before it'a too late.
Chicago,
22.— Complications
suddenly have arisen in the teamsters' 'TIs better to marry at leisure
Than hastily fasten the nooaf;
trike situationthat threaten the over- •Tis prudencethat dallieswith pleasure,
throw of all peace negotiationsand the
But folly that grasps it and rues.

Is there any stronger proof of merit, than the

Lion-head on every package.

rescue.

i

Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON

BRIEF.

For the Week Ending May 24.
Canada is said to be ready to negbnace. The appearance of Charles by
aU pending water disputes with
means consoled him for the awful odor the United States,
that presently stole through the house. Braperor Nicholas' birthday was <»l"Jennie"— tbecook—"has gasolinefor .brated In Russia as a general holldv
ing to wash a waist In gasoline for
wlth the ugual observtnce8<
weeks." Mrs. Wilson explained, with

I have to consider all issues
And contraryaides of the case;
Unravel the thread to its tissues,
And follow its ultimate trace;
To study the why and the wherefor*
Of seeking a change In my lot;
And, when I am wed, ahall I care for
The prise or the blank 1 have got.

United

of housekeepers who

a*

not care for our opinion, but

THE NEWS IN

customed task of "clearingout" the fur-

’Ti» a difficult point to decide on.
The balancela quickly upaet.
And my purpoaecan scarce be relied ott|
Don't think I am offering yet.

CHICAGO TEAMSTERS AGAIN REJECT TERMS FOR SETTLEMENT OF STRIKE

COFFEE

That you want LION

•

time Mr. Wilson, In, no •nvlable mood,
was himself struggling with the unac-

Dear maid. I am thinking of making
An offer—Jn abort, to propoae;
But before such a risk, I am taking
A view of the cons and proa.

Say Plainly to Your Grocer

j

SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

him

o’clock."

What Is Saved
when you buy

to you

ter

______

^

husband’s devoted Wilson hurried them

end of the situation. This Is regardeff
as a certainty, and Sheriff Barrett, who
had been awaiting the outcome of the
Joint council meeting at the Sherman
House, a few doors away, announced
his determination of taking immediate

you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
take a cup o water and see how much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and yon will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
cheapest and best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
will do this, do

higher. TRY

^

the

Sunlight Flour
I-

^
^
met
^

Ffourthat makes more bread and betbread is that much earned for you.
a

up

.........

all

off to bed at

in

an

by’

^

enumng

a losTof lTV

rather well
Next day her Browning class
.
connection. wlth her) and Wilson stayed upstairs
ftewart Crossy, known through.
One of these times all morning. Luncheon was good-Mrs. out the theatrical world ssj. L. StewArt,

^

this

?wo

T

came when Wilson wl|Bon prepared It herself, because one of the
i? /
went to Florida. jennle wa8 tronlng-butit was a little “en of lhe 8tage' dled ln St' Lou,i’ •***
Wilson, who is iate, and Bunch chatteredsteadily 71 y®*™*
Terms Voted Down.
an eager young through It. In the afternoon there were- Accordingto news received ln W*
The terms of the Chicago Employlawyer, had over- callers, and Wilson, caught lounging in «nn» from Llezen. In Styrla. 17 perers’ association,formulated at a conworked shocking- the parlor, was sympathizedwith ami 80118 Imve been killed by an explosion
ference in Levy Mayer’s office after a
ly last winter, pitied and offered grip remedies until caused by firedamp In the Bosruck ttu*series of peace negotiationsthrough
Several weeks ago be felt like committing
nel there-'
48 hours, and which were voted down
Qrrine Cutes Whiskey and
the doctor pre- The colored man. Charles, still pent- The ohl° supreme court upheld th^
by the joint council,were;
scribed rest In no tent over yesterday's mishap, had so direct Inheritance tax law by affirming
1. The unions to fix a date for the
uncertain tones. faithfully labored with the furnace that lhe decision of the Darke county dreult
Beer Habit
end of the strike.
"And no 'taking the house was unbearably hot all even- court In the case of Hostetler versus the
2. The employersto announce the
rest at home.’ el- ing_ • Bunch, uhnotlced, stole away to »tRteipf Ohio,
evening before how many men would
WRilam Buchels, aged 80, and wife,
ther," he sternly 8it, bare-headed and coatless,on the
be reinstatedthe following morning.
Orrine removes the craving for| 3. Policemen, special guards, deteccommanded. "It fr0nt step. Wilson was decidedlyworse aged 88, living at Udall, Kan., wtv*'
will do him no by hed time, and in the night Bunch burned to death in a fire, started apwhiskey, beer or other alcoholic lives and private operatives to be reparently from an exploding lamp, dagood to sit around had croup.
stimulants. The patient soon loses moved from the* barns and wagons
"You are having 111 luck, with your •troytng their home.
all desire for drink; his nervous sys-j wIth,n 30 minutes after strike is set- | within hearing of the telephone bell and
worry aboqt the office. Send him away holiday," mourned Mrs. Wilson next
The four-storydormitory of the Ro§tem which was formerlya wreck, is|tle<1.
4. Employers to take back employes to warm weather and sunshine, and morning, looking from the breakfasters Williamsuniversity,an instltutkm
, soon restored to its normal condition,
keep his mind off his business. If you table, at which Wilson had .insisted for the instructionof negroes st Nashand the craving for liquor is gone 6
and work,ng K)Ildl. can’t go along. Mrs. Wilson, make him upon appearing, to the drivingslfeet out- ville, Tenn., was destroyed by fire. Tba
without the slightest knowledge of Uons t0 remain unchanged.
take that five-year-old hopeful,who gide. Then she privatelytelephoned loss was about 84.000.
the patient. Orrine No. 1 can be | g. No agreementsto be signed on couldn’t be still If he
for the family physician to call before
Gov. Johnson, of Minnesota, haa
"You needn’t hint Florida or Call- noon,
given secretly, without the patient’s either side.
fixed August 15 as hanging day for C.
knowledge. No. 2 is in pill form, | 7. Agreements to apply to depart- fornla to me," said Wilson, with testy “Penny wise and pound foolish,” D. Crawford, convicted on April M at
for those who desire to be freed from ment stores, furnituredealers, coal firmness, "for I’m not going to leave grumbled this fearless individual, whi- Elk River, Minn,, on the charg9 of
with grim murdering Heine Lundeen.
ttle dreadful curse. Either
aD(l aH other strike-bound firms Chicago. I'll take things easy at home ing half a dozen'prescrlptlons
for a week or two. just to please you. but satisfaction. "Of course It’s all right
Dr. Alice B. Stockton, of EvAnatoa,
per box, or six boxes for ?5, mailed ““P1 rallwa!'exPreB8 «>“l>a"''»Governor Pledges Troops.
that’s the limit. Grip or no grip, right from my point of view, If you’d rather III., who inspired Tolstoi's"Kreutxcr
(sealed) by the Orrine Company, Inc.,
here I stay!"
pay me and a trained nurse than spend Sonata," has been Indictedby the fedWashington,D. C., who guarantee
his Tledgf
"Very well, dear,’ sweetly answered money for railway fare and hotel bills. eral grand Jury in Chicago for clrcoto cure the craving for liquor or re-:^ be would flU the street3 0f chlBut the trip south I advised would prob-
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action.

murder.
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Bilious,
deliver should be^
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gestly stirred so the \
rMl« will be thrown off '
f lathe proper chsmieltl
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form the Mild-Power
Treatment that will
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tried."
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without shock or in.jury to the system.
vThey do not gripe. 1
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latlng a book of marriage advice.
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money. \\ rite fir acom-|Cago with troops within two hours of
on "drunkenness,” the receipt of an officialrequest either

jete

Street

ably cost you less In the end."

,

|

* :i_l free
___
_____ ___
___
________ ____
mailed
in plain, sealed envelope, from the mayor or Sheriff Barrett.
We have an agent in every city— This response was made over the longt

I ,

1

r»

able

invalid." obstinately grumbled ly destroyed the building.Annie
Wilson. "I’m not really sick at all, only Czuuko, 20 years old, a Slavish girl
tired and a little nervous, and I don’t employed as a cook, waa cremated.
need to go away from home. I’d be all
The forty-fourthannual conclave of

1

$500

REWARD

where you live and we will distance telephone In response to an
. inquiry from Mayor Dunne. The mayyou his name. Sold and recom*
or expressed to the governorhis fear
mended by the S. A. Martin Estate,
that it would be found necessary to
cannot cure wilt Liverlta, the Up-To-DateDrmrnintR Hnllnnd Minh
Little Liver PHI. when the direction!are Btrlct- , rUo818l8> noiianci, MICH,
ask for troops to restore and preserve
ly compiled with. They are pure y Vegetable,
peace in this city. The mayor realized
and never fail to give ratisf action. 2oc hozez
We win p«y

tho

tell us

I

j

above reward for any ca«e ot give

contain 100 mix, 10c boxen contain 40 Pllla,5o
boxes contain 15 PIUb. Beware of sabstltutlona
and imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.

that the police department had reached
the limit of its ability to cope with the
»nd Sometimes a flaming city is saved by lawless bands of rioters that are hourdynamiting a space that the fire can t ly causing terrific disturbances all over
cross. Sometimes, a cough hangs on the city, and had to acknowledgethat
to Oar, »
'bo long, you feel as if nothing
U;™aUm<><l spreading o the
Uke ISimcn’s Kngiish Cough Syrup in small dynamite WOllld CUTO it. Z. T. Gray war the police arm of the municipal
government would be practicallyparof Calhoun, Ga., writes: My wife had
alyzed.
a very aggravatedcough, which kept
Strike Spreads.
her awaVe nights. 1 wo physicians Chicago, May 24.— All the lumber
| could not help her, so she took Dr. teamstersin Chicago struck Tuesday,
_________ _ ________
1,800 of them, shutting down the lumVigorous ___ ______
Ne'*
f°r
, tion. Coughs
and Colds, which eased j b®r Industry absolutely for the time

ffin'su.Scag^

but

Oongh

B

...

^

Weak Men Made

“to

co—

1

„

k

........

What PEFFER’S

cured
“ng B.la^atl0“ l0
..... her.” Strictly scientific cure
vast building operations of Chicago,
for bronchitisand LaGrippe. At with idleness for 100,000 workmen entrltonr W. C. Walsh’s drug store, price 50c gaged in the various trades connected

nvwrr

|

mo

Hnwgasi
_ or

ulf-abutt
and
oft Inaantty and
xl consumpUan.
Dint
Dost let druggist
drnntlstimpose a worthless
worthlese jsubstitute on
you bMaonlOleldsMFranter
profit, twist on bavJng FKi’FER’8 N KR VIGOR, or send for It Can
Wrmnl^in Vert'p^Yet."Prepaid, plain wrappar,

GdUersttow
__
_____ _____
Wards
___

00

m

trial bottle with building.
.....
On the authority of an officialhigh in
the teamsters’ union it is stated that of
"AND NO TAKING A REST AT HOME,
the seven railway express companies all
8100.
EITHER."
except one are ready to meet the strikers
Hr. E. fcteta’i inti Diiretie
Mrs.
Wilson.
"If you can’t get away,
half way and settle the strike. SU comMay be worth to you more than panies have agreed to permit union men that’s all there is to it. I must try to
to fiu
go back
to work
discrimlna- make you as comfortable as possible at
$IOO if you have a child who soils w
uociv
wunv without
*

NERVIGOR

Did!
and s1
powerfullysod quietly Cures wbep sU free.
outers fan Young men regain lost manhood; old
ten recover youthful vigor. Absolutely GnarIt

«

home.
bedding from incontenence 0f tlon, this officialsaM
"Bunch"— the five-year-old hopeful—
rsFf'KB medical ass’n. ummco, iiL water during sleep. Cures old and Having failed to bring
t
peace, Mayor
W .
young alike. It arrests the trouble Dunne has turned his attention once "can go to Sister Alice for a fortnight;
she'll be only too glad to have him. and
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber more toward the preservation of the
law. In a hurried conference with Chief he loves staying with her. And all the
Walsh druggist,
of Police O’Neill and Sheriff Barrett, he other children are in school alU day.
Yon Can Prevent Bick-Headache
Holland, Mich.
discussed the grave danger which now You must sleep late in the morning, and
whw you feci It fint coming on, by taking a
Ramon’s
*t once. It removesi the poi
poi son
t
hangs over Chicago. Comptroller Mc- I’ll give you a nice breakfastin bed.”
. trouble.
------- „
A guaranteed"
____ Jteffd core,
cl
and
Gann also was a party to the conference. But, alas! Wilson woke even earlier
'refunded if uot satisfied.35 cents.
Cleanse your system of all impuriAt the aame time active preparations than usual, and although the children
ties this month. Now is the time to
were under way for the possible ordering were good as gold, their creaking foottake Hollisters Rocky Mountain Tea. out of troops to keep down the wave of steps past the door annoyed him exIt will keep you well all summer. 35 riotingand anarchy that is expected to tremely; the hushed whispers In which
cents. Haan Bros.
sweep the city, especially In the lumber they exhorted on* another to silence
district on the Southwest side, which is nearly drove him frantic. When, with
a hotbed of foreign-breddisturbers, who the last of them safely started schoolJ«r Over Fifty leirs
want only a firebrandto get them loose. ward, Mrs. Wilson came up with a
the makers of Clothcraft clothes Adjt. Gen. Scott is in Chicago from dainty tray it was to find him nervous
have been making good clothes. Springfield, under orders from Gov. De- and inclinedto be cross.
The house was very cold, moreover.
This is the oldest house of its kind neen, and everything la in readinessfor
Charles,
the colored man who looks
in this country, and it has an envia- M ,n8tant 0411 10 arms

JOHN

KRAMER

!

P

i

11

t

eve^y garment owned or worn by report on the oil investigation,and it
Bunch. A sleepless night followed for is believed it will prove one of the
poor Wilson, and next day the plumber most important documentson corponaappeared to fix the long neglected hall tions yet Issued by the government
radiator. He kept up an irritating "tap
Returning home from an outing ia
tap!” accompaniedby a tuneless whisthe woods, near Chicago,Dora and
tie, until the head of the household felt Dagmar Turnburg. 22 and 19 years old,
that Kankakee yawned visibly before wtn llruck km,d by , trala
him. Then Gracie.the musical member the Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Panl
of the family, remembered that her muroad before the eyes of a third sifter.
slc lesson had lacked attention since
Saturday, and began to practice chroTHE MARKETS.
matic scales with the "hammer” touch.
New York. May M.
Mrs. Wilson, placidlydoing embroidLIVE STOCK— Steers ........ 1525 0*3$
ery, distracted the child's attention
Hoga. State. Penn......... 6 00
Sheep. Clipped ............
I 25
when the hunted look in her husband's
FLOUR-MInn. Patents ..... 5 K)
eyes threatened a nervous breakdown. WHEAT— July ................934
_______
__ the
___________________
Beotember
She darkened
room and did her best
to keep the house quiet. And before din- ' o a T^Nat ura i White !!!!!!
ner she sent Jamesy over to the home BUTTER
CHEESE ......................#
of Mr. Briggs, Wilson’s dear friend and
EGGS .......................... Hi
fellow sportsman, with a note. Mr.
CHICAGO.
Briggs, sworn, like Jamesy, to dead CATTLE— Choice Steers .... 36 00
Bulla, Poor to Choice....2 65
silence, "dropped in" informally that
Common to Med’m Steers 5 U)
Infr'r to Common Steera 4 50
evening and talked fishing and fine
weather until even cheery Mrs. Wilson j HoG^l*ght''Mi««i‘:::::::::! ft
Heavy Packing ...........5 36
sighed.
Heavy Mixed .............
6 36
"My! How I’d like logo down toFlor-, BUTTER-Creamery........ 16
Ida again, and take Harpole," said Mr.
Dairy...., ..................15
14
Briggs, with seeming innocence,and EGGS-Freah..............
LIVE POULTRY ............ 12
mentioningthe special contemporary POTATOES-Perbu .......... 15
and friend of Bunch who strongly re- GRAIN— Wheat, July
Corn, July .........
sembles him In point of activity and
Oats,
Oata, July ..................
..................
29
Barlay, Malting .......... 42
noise making. "Nothing llkfe a healthy
1

that

ttaftf

little

|

her cough, gave her sleep and finally 1 *>eln8 at lea8t and *orcIng conditions

r?Mr

right here If I could only have a
quiet and peace."

the nights Templars of Missouri convened in St. Joseph. AU of the state
[ But Mrs. Wilson and the doctor oommanderleswere represented. Thera
smiled understanding^at one another was a street parade with 2.000 unlformet
as the latter rearranged his sheaf of knights in line.
prescriptions, and it was noticeable that
CommissionerGarfield, of the bureaa
Jennie had washed and ironed almost of corporations,has begun work on hia

J

Sivii by Dynamite,

j

h »

_

_

(

child to rest a brain tired with business!

1

j

(^nnyrWalhlls
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•alb. Always reliable. Uodlea,
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metallic

ask Drugatst tor

in EmT and
boxes, sealedwith blue ribbon.

mr

I

.na - .wiiei
tow,
Mall. I#,®oa Testimonies.
Sold by ell

CHIOHBBTBR CHBMICAL OO. m
PHI«A. PA-

Haumre.

after the furnace, had allowed it to go

ble record for integrity and the

King Oscar to Reign Again.
out. He would be back at ten o’clock to
product. The Lok
Stockholm, May 23.— King Oscar will empty the ashes, so Mrs. Wilson would
ker-Rutgers Co recommends Cloth- resume the directionof state affairs at not consider Wilson'ssuggestion to

quality of its

craft as the best brand he has ever the end of thU week, thus terminating light the fire. But Charles did not apij-tf the regency of Crown Prince Gustave. pear until half-pasteleven, and by that

handled.

__

_ _
_

A (ire early Monday In the Central
restaurant at Ambridge.Pa., complete-

"I won’t be shipped off like a miser-

;

I believe I’d start off
a chance."

Rye.
Rye,

May

Delivery
Delivery.

MILWAUKEE.

to-morrowIf I had GRAIN— Wheat, July

.......
.................
............
....... ..........

Corn, July

Oata, Standard

»

'HI
«

Wilson said nothing, but Mrs. Wilson
Rye, No.
81W
KANSAS CITY.
noticed that he looked rather wistful,
GRAIN— Wheat, July ........
and next morning she smiled to see him
September .................
Cora, July .................
consult the railroadcolumn of the
Oata, No. 2 White ..........
morning paper.
ST. kOUIS.
"I couldn’t very well go away Just CATTLE-BeefSteer* ....... »
Tapas Steer* ..............
3 50 ^ 6
now," she smiled again, as he looked np
interrogatively,
"but I could have Bunch 1,0&J,SUh..v,::
SHEEP— N a Ive* ...........
ready in half an hour.”
OMAHA.
And Wilson, surprised but too tired to
discuss the matter, was well off on his
Metre ri .........
journey before he began to wonder how
ahe knew 80 well what he had thougi,t
-Chicago Record-Herald.
1
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Wrong Bell
a Curfew

A petition for

ance has been sent to
council ot

to their acquaintances,diiss Harke- guests of Mrs. R. Siplelast Saturday

ordin- ma is

the city

South Haven signed b\^

evening.

a young girl

The best ladies and childrens hose

with a great
and vest for 10 cents. Gas mantles
many friends and DeGroote is an I Ed.Takkenand wife of Holland and chimneys 10 cents. Ribbons
employee of the Holland Shoe com- were guests at John Kolvoord’sSun- that wear and wash better than
pany, and hisparentsare rather well day.
others; try them. ‘ All kinds of
,

!

hundreds

of petitioners,

and

is

now

hands of the Judiciary committee. A hounded community is
similar to a naged child the more
in the

you nag it the worse it . gets, the
same with a community. Hundreds
have signed this petition, how

to the sheriff for twice the

brushes, brackets, curtain rods, tin-

bail
I ^

Under the 6«
hVYefSant I
will be held until he furniehee

10

Vi'

Fi9he.,„an,fWife

amount of

.

the damages. In her affidavit for the
capias, the complainant states that

vfifjr

t

W ’

,

,

K'omp^ng. "hde
;ue8t of

and Sr,“d‘
"f! „Tklng
1

ware, hardware, crockery etc. It pays

you

». °™®r

.old. lady
a tsa
1

ring.

attention.

-

Mrs. Franklin Dalton, her

•'No, not this time,” replied the
justice.
$

IK

Then striding across the court
room, the woman donned her
jacket and picking up her umbrella,
pointed it at her husband and said:
VYou needn't speak to me again.
I’ll get my divorce when I get out,
that’s what I’ll do,” — Muskegon
Chronicle.

Holland

Women

candies at
and 10

2w 19

«•»

Western Canada presents great
opportunities for the investor or
farmer who wishes to better his condition,Cheap lands, low taxes, large
crops enl fine climate. If you wish
to know all about this section call at
my office for printed matter and see
samples of grain and natural grasses
produced in that great country.P.C.
Northiuae, Washington Block,
Grand Haven, Mich., or call for Mr.
J. Los Hotel Holland, Holland,
Mich.

,

'

,

k:r

_us. Pure

on

cent store, 56 East Eighth steet.

ffie

engaged to her J,
laughter.
until about March when the engagemany thousands haven’t and how ment was suddenly broken off and Mr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord were
in Holland Tuesday.
many have not through preference, he asked her for the return of the enC. Ackersook and J. C. Holmes
gagement
but through policy. The kind but
The case' will go to the circuit were in Holland Tuesday ou busiabsolute command of a parent to court unless previously settled. If it ness.
the children should be the curfew gets into court it will attract some
Roy Si pie of this village, and Miss
to every household, and not a cow
Bertha Willyard of Grand Ropids,
were in Chicago over Sunday.
bell that makes even animals of
Is a Forger
Chas. Botruff and wife and his
lesser intelligence rear.
A dispatch from Fort Wayne, lud
mother visited at the home of his
says.
Will Get a Divorce
sister in Grand Rapids over Sunday.
“Detective Coling arrested Frank
Muskegon’s red light district
C. Brooks on a charge of carrying
contributedits quota to police court
concealedweapons, pending an inbusiness the other day.
vestigation. He bad a check for $48
Arthur Knowles, 24 years old,
payable to him as John Brooks and
had a tussle last night with Deputy
one for $50 payable to John Rennick,
Sheriff James while the latter was
signed by John C. Busby, superinendeavoringto take Mrs. Clara
tendent of the Grand Rapids, HolFeathers from a disorderly house.
land & Lake Michigan interurban
INSANE MAN MUBDERS WIFE,
Complaints had come to the
road. He had several book of insheriff’soffice from John Feathers,
SHOOTS FIVE CHILDREN AND
terurban tickets made out to John
of Holland, husband of Clara
COMMITS SUICIDE.
Renniek. The cheeks were drawn
Feathers, and from persons living
on the Commercial bank of Clevein the vicinity of last night’s dis
land. He tried to pass one in pay- SHOCKING TRAGEDY AT
turbance that Mrs. Feathers hat
ment for a wig, saying he bad lost a
become wayward. When he went to
ROSS VALLEY, CAL
strip of hair in the Chicago strike,
arrest her the fracas followed.
where he served as a detective.
Mrs. Feathers was arraigned be
fore Justice Oosterbaan anc Brooks claims to be a Pinkerton Three Young Ones Killed Instantly
While Other Two Are Probably
man, and had a revolver, handcuffs,
pleaded guilty. The justice gave
nippers and star. He had no money,
Fatally Wounded — Maniac Also
Mr a straight jail sentence of thirty
but had been at the Wayne hotel for
Attempts Life of a Milkman.
days. The woman burst into tears
two days. The police are trying to
tna cried:
San Fraucisco, May 24. — William
locate his antecedents. He is about
•‘Ain’t there no fine to this?”
Stephens,who lived at Ross Valley,
the defendant was

to call

wholesale and retail at the 5

TRADK MARK. RISISTKRID.

Double Breasted
CLOTHCRAFT

As usual the makers of
CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES
foresaw the

SPECIALIST

would be

from the
Adrian Medico Sutgical

make

demand

there

for this style coat

and produce and enormous
line

Institute

ADRIAN, MICH.
will

Double

BreastedSuits are the vague.

of them.

We

their first visit to

have them made

in all

Thib
Homespuns

sorts of fabrics— Black
ets,1

HOLLAND. MICH.

Blue Serges,

Fancy [Cassimers, Worsted
and Cheviots, in either full

HOTEL HOLLAND
Tuesday,

|

only. Guaranteedfree of

May 30.

cotton-all of them. Styles

insured. They’re CLOTH-.

Tell your sick friends

CRAFT,

One Day Only.
9 a. m. to 7.30 p.

F"

20 years old”

R E

suits or coats and trousers

$10.00 to $25.00.

m.
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Marin county, Wednesday murdered hla
Ihis Institute in order to Introduce
SuperintendentBusby of the wife, shot his five children, three of
Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago whom died instantly, attempted to mur- their new Medical Discoveries and XRailway company, stated that with- der a passing milkman, and then ended Radium System, sends at its own expense these eminent specialiststo give
out doubt the man arrested at Fort his own
7
Wayne is a former employe of the Stephens,who was 35 years old, was for- to those who call on the above date,
interurbanline, but he declined to merly a book agent, but latterly was said consultation,examination,advice and
give out the name of the fonner con- to be connectedwith a rubber goods all medicine required to complete a
house of San Francisco.The family cure, absolutely free.
ductor until the identity of the susalso conducted a chicken ranch at their
pected man is established. The
>me in
These specialists will diagnose your
home
In noss
Ross Valley.
name Frank C. Brooks is an alias,
Early Wednesday Stephens emerged cas®. andG:‘ve you the benefit of their
without doubt.
from his house, revolver in hand, and med,cal knowledge. Their is no exJohn Rennick, whose name ap- flred upon a passing milkman. The P^iroenting or guess work. You will
pears on the interurbanticket hooks milkman whipped up his horses,
whether you can be cured or

life.

vaney.

The Detroit Tribune contains the following reference to
in Brooks’ possession,is a resident Stephens pursued him for 200 yards fir- “ot. If your case is curable, they
Mrs. Wetmore, of this city:
of this city. His brother Frank ing as he ran. Stephens then halted In treat you; if incurablethey will give
•‘Mrs. lanthajane Wetmore, who
Rennick, also lives here was em- the roadway,placed the revolver to his you such advice as may prolong your
was graduated from the Detroit
ployed by the interurbanline at the breast and discharged the weapon. The life. ,
Homeopathic college Tuesday, is
bullet did not end his life and he
time the so called Brooks was a cona second fatal bullet through his braln.>' rhe,r. treatment gives quick relief
the daughter of a Grand Rapids
ductor for the line, hut is no longer
When neighbors and officers entered] and positivelycures. Being prepared
physician,while her husband also
with the company. The hooks in Ihe home of Stephens, they came upon a - t° suit each individualicasethe human
is a practicingphysician.
Brooks’ possession are the kind sold shocking scene. The members of the system is thoroughlycleansed of the
“Mrs. Wetmore spent her freshduring 1903,. and he obtained them family, each with a revolver wound in . disease in a natural and direct manner
man year at the Hahnemann col
in some mysterious way while he the head, were found In their beds. Thejjand improvement is noticed at once;
lege in Chicago, and then came to
was working here. The’fellow sus
^oftheeMdrenweredead.jeve,,thc wor.tc^. are treated withDetroit to complete the remaining
pected of going under the alias of and It is believed that two of the
three years and graduate.
viving children cannot live. The chil- °U ,any ^convenience to the patient
Brooks was not strictly honest in his
“Dr. Wetmore has been a favordren were from one to eleven years of ( 9rthe Pur8l»ng of h.s daily vocat.on.
transactions with the company.
age. There Is no known reason for thaJ If y°u ar® improving under your famiite with her class, being a brilliant
Brooks will be brought to Grand tragedy,but the theory Is advanced that ^ physician do not come and take up
student
Rapids and prosecuted. The check Stephens became suddenly Insane. j their valuable time. They wish to give
“She has been associated with
signed ‘‘John C. Busby” is a forgery,
j each one plenty of time, but cannot
several literary societies, the Chauand the fellow will have to pay the
ys Depositors Will Not Lose. H*ten to long stories not pertaining to
taqquaand State Literary society
New York, May 24.-That the depos- your case
h, uniting next Thursday to give a re- penalty of his crime.
Itors of the closed Merchants’ Trust
ception in her honor in Holland.
The erroneous statement is ^go- company eventuallywill be paid in full,
have discarded the old reme“Saturday morning, when she ing the rouuds of the state press was the opinion expressed Wednesday j/1*68 used for aSes by the medical
left the college, she was given ‘God that both Frank and John Rennick by President Otto T. Bahnard, of the world and which it would be folly to
speed’ by the faculty and students.” are implicatedin the above deal. In New York Trust company, one of there- depend upon any longer for they dc
this there is absolutelyno truth, as ceivers for the suspended company. He not cure, as thousandsdie depending
both young men are honest and in- said, however, that the process might 0n them for relief,
Pulled the Gang
.u .
.....
dustrious and well known in this require considerable time and that an
Marshal Dykhuis arrested Mrs.
assessment may have to be levied upon ' The fdLt that these SPeciaj‘dt8hav<
city. This seems to be the solu- the stockholders,who are liable to the discoveredentirely ' new treatments
Hacklander, Minnie De
tion of the problem however. The
extent of 100 per cent, of their holdinga. and natural cures, gives them contrc.1
Boe, Pearl Ashwin and Dena LankRennick boys were both in Detroit The receivers have taken full charge
the Nervous System, Helrt, Stom
horst, all vagrants, Monday evening
sometime ago, and while there, the the
ach, Lungs, Kidneys, Catarrh, Conon a charge of violating an ordinance
suit case they had with them was
Gunner-What are you talking about 8Umption, Epilepsy, Deafness, Male
covering offenses against the morals
stolen. The case contained some man? Why, tlii» cigar Is bo expensive II and Kemale WeaknesM,, cancer,,
of the city. Two young girls, Clara
tools, conductors supplies, a re- comes n a ce u o
Tumors, Piles and other Chronic DisVoe and Ethel Bastian, under 17
Guyer— H’m! Is that the celluloid
volver and some old mileage books
eases.
years of age, were arrested as juvenile
case you are smoking or the dgar?issued by former superintendant of
Chlcago Dally News.
They treat deafness by an entirely
offenders. They were arraignedbethe Holland Interurban, M. J.
new method and hearing in many cases
fore Justice McBride and the hi
Kinch. The supposition is that
is restored at once. Catarrh in all its
ing set for tomorrow. Both gave
the thief is the man who has done
Xo sick Word as Fail
varied forms cured so it will never rehath The DeBoe and Ashwin girls
all this crooked work, all of which
turn. If you have weak lungs or conpleaded guilty and the former was
will eventually come out at his to the makers of Clothcraft Clothes.
sumption do not fail to be examined
sentenced to three days in jail the
trial. This case seems to be a They have succeeded in combining
latter to six days. Mrs. Hacklander
All cases treated can and will be
all of the essentials of good clothes
rather mixed up affair.
and Dena Lankhorst pleaded not
with a moderate cost. The Lokker- :ured, no differencewho you have seen
guilty and their trial is being held
Rutgers Co. sells
15-tf or treatedwith heretofore. Thousands
Hamilton
this afternoon. These arrestsare i
who have given up all hope of being
line with the reform movement incured,
now have an oj^ortunity to conOscar Dykstra,the young man who
At Their Wit’s End
augurated by Mayor Geerlings, when had his fingers severely cut in a facsult specialists of reputation.
are many people to keep up a good
he forced certain notorious women to tory at Grand Rapids a couple of
Dont fail to call as a visit costs ^ou
appearance on a moderate income.
leave town some time ago, arid in this weeks ago, will he able to return to
nothing and may save your life.
Lokker- Rutgers Co. sells
he has been ablv assisted by Marshal work in two or three weeks, as his
If you suspect kidney trouble,brin.;'
Clothcraft
i5-tf
Dykhuis and his deputies.
hand is healing fine.
a two ounce bottle of your urine for
Later Dena Lankhorst pleaded
It was Mr. Kolenbrander who lost
chemical and microscopical analysts.
Carpenters Notice
guilty and was discharged on susthree head of cattle on the river
' REMEMBER:-The free offer is
pended sentence. This momin bottoms last week, instead of Mr.
For sale — Tool box with comduring this visit only and will not be
Mrs. Hacklander pleaded guilty an
MisKottenas stated in the News plete set of planes, chisels, bits, given again. Persons commencing
let go on suspended sentence prosaws, mitre box, etc. Address
by the correspondent
any treatment after this trip will be
viding she would leave town within
Care of City
2w 2
Mrs.
Roelof
visited her sister in
required
to pay, but not one cent will
ten days.
Hudsonville last week.
be asked of those commencing treatTi Care a fold ia0a« Dayment during this visit for any medicine
Mr. and Mrs. Schaddelee of AlA Breach of Promise
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- necessary to effect a cure; also a posibion, were guests at the home of Allets. AH drugglste refund the money tive guarantee to cure will be given to
The citizensof Holland were somebert Klomparens,north side, over If they fall to cure. E. W. GroTes*
what shocked Monday at the arrest
patients accepted under their system
Sunday, on their way to Sheboygan, signature on every box.
of William DeGroote, a prominent
of
treatment. Those having long
Mich., where he is employed at a
young man of this city upon comstanding and complicateddiseases,
Kxtra Dry
salary of $1,700 per year.
plaint of Miss Johanna Harkema, a
Clothcraftraincoats will keep who have failed to get cured and beGeorge Burnett, fireman on a Joyoung lady of good society. The
you so. The Lokker-RutgersCo. come discouraged, are especially invicomplainant is a minor and the case comotive for the Grand Trunk with
ted to call as thousands who have
has 'em.
is brought by Under Sheriff Fred F. headquarters at Battle Creek, and
given up all hopes can testify to perMcEachron as her next friend his engineer, spent Sunday with his
manent cures obtained.
“It
was
almost
a
miracle.
Burthrough Diekema & Kollen, her at- parents at the farm home near this
NOTICE:— Married Ladies without
dock Blood Bitters cured me of a
place.
torneys.
their Husbands and Minors without
Mr.
Danner, a former
The complainant charges breach
jur. warmer,
lormer manager of
of
!f’Tible ,breaking°Ut “l1,0,!" '1,e
their Fathers,will positively not bt
' J-.T
Ml“ ^mlttad to consultation.
of promise against young DeGroote the Hamilton Milling station, spent
and alleges that he had promised to a few days in town the forepart of pU ,S F,lbndge' We8‘ CornweII>
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 7:30 P. M.
ai>
many her. She makes some severe he week, the guest of Roy Siple, the
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Ralston Health
For Men
New,
Nobby

Original,Exclusive and

Sum-

Style for Spring and

mer.

Shoe

High cuts and Oxford Ties.

The

Ralston Health

Shoe

is

actually better in both quality of
material and certainty of fit than

any* other shoe you [have ever

’,

j
•

i

before bought.
Our| most striking of spring
styles are

now in. They are not

extreme yet very dressy and will
satisfy the most fastidious.

.

.u 0

Emma

|

Of

company.

case.

Dorthy Dodd
Smart Footwear

them.

The

clothes.

News.

,

manager.

for

W

W
1

i™7

UMm‘

chargee, against the young fellow iresent
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
and wilTsue for 12,000 damages.
The Misses Mabel and Myrtle Sut sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Both young people come of good ton accompanied by their gentlemen Thomas’ Eclectric Oil At any drug
families ahd the suit was a surj rise fiiends all of Holland, were the store.

Don’t Forget the Date.

May 30.
ONE DAY ONLY.

Tuesday,

Women

We desire to call your attention to
new styles of “Dorthy Dodd”

the

_

Shoes and

to

ask the favor of your

inspection. The new fashions comprise a greater variety than ever
before and constitute an assortment so attractive and complete as to
afford the most particular an answer to every wish.

Women

who appreciate the niceties of dress, and understand

how completelywoman’s style is

influenced by her shoes, find their

most exacting requirementsrealized in the “Dorthy Dodd” shoe

and at a reasonable price.

Ghe

Lokker-Rutger

COMPANY

..

"A-t-

m

m
zm

aAnd

•

Cards are ont announcing the mar
iage of Mira Josephine Kleyn and Ed-

__

*

^ vl
Society

ward Weetveer at the home of her
^lmother* Mre- John R- Kleyn, to take

wvi

R*C CORSETS

/

Get your made-to-order summer
We have : The new and
one of the finest tailors in the conn- shapely e ff e c t
suit at Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Pprcntlfll ® -^^mBouwman

v

+*->

and Maggie Br
mel were married last evening at
I home of the bride’s parents. A
l will be given the young folks
,1st at their home, 228 Central

r

IWERWCWJSr

Jenh on Electric Park opens for
the public Decoration day.

try

and can

you out

URGES AN

'

on River

street and the young lady
Miss Maude Souires of Grand Haven comes from a highly respected family
is the guest of Mrs. 6. W. Browning. and has many friends.

visit to Fowlerville.

fit

right.

|

ROYAL

at the waist line

INVESTIGATION
given to perfec-

PBESIDENT ASKED TO PBOBE tion in the new
EQUITABLE TROUBLE. m°d Is of the
of Madame
famous R. & G.

Mrs. Austin Harrington is visiting The pupils in elocution
Patty Miller Gaskell will give a recital
her mother at Allegan.
at her studio over 80 East Eighth street,
J ames Westveer left Wednesday" for
Friday evening, June 2, at 8 d . m. The
>
program wi 1 be an especially interestC. VanderMel,former student of ing one interspersedwith musical numRope, is visiting in the city.
bers by the leading professionaltalent
Miss Hattie Rutgers of Grand Haven of the city. All pupils, their friends and
the public cordially invited
,
visited Miss Susie Marsilje this week.

New Yorker BequestsMatter Be Laid
Before Congressin His
nual

was

in

Grand Haven

I

an(l 1 0 w
busts. Prices,

Saves Health

M

24.— An effort was .
00 to $3 00
to Induce President
Roosevelt to take an active interestin Every H. & (|. corset*Is jruuranteedto five i>erthe complications which have arisen tcct satisfaction In style, rtt. comfort and wear.
In the affaire of the Equitable Life

Washington,May

.

Jas. A. Brouwer
this week.

i\tveral styles in

j

AnMessage.

Chicago.

'

Baking Powder

made Wednesday

Hope's Seniors Entertained

The members of the senior class of
Attorney P. H. McBride was in Grand
Hope college were charmingly enter- Assurance society. Clarence WhitHaven Saturday.
tained by Jacob Pelgrim and Elmer F. man, president of the Merchants’ AssoRev. J. F. Zwemer was in Grand McCarty at the home of Jacob Pelgrim ciationof New York, had a conference
Rapids Mdnday.
on WestTwe fth street. The home was with the president on the subject. DeMr. and Mrs C. P. Ludwig visited very prettily decorated with ferns,
tails of the conference were not obtheir son Vernon at Otsego this week.
lilacs, yellow tulips and apple blossoms. tainable, but it is known that Mr.
Miss Elgin Burke of Gfand Rapids Elaborate refreshments were served by
Whitman urged the president to lake
he Misses McCarty, Helene Pelgrim
spent Sunday with friends here.
up the subject with a view either to
and
McCallnm.
The
amusemente
were
Miss Henrietta Krdnemeyer visited
numerous
and
a fine program of musical orderinga government Investigation
friends in Grand Rapids Sunday.
numbers, and.iecitations were given, { or t0 making recommendationsto conA. Noble was in Allegan Monday on
• includingvocal solos by the Misses gress on the subject of Insurance leglsbusiness.
Myrtle Beach and Ellen Winter, a piano lalion.
M rs. Ed. Bertsch ani son Harris, vis
o by
s0*0
bv Miss
Mi8« Ida
I(f» Larkins
Larkins and
and recitations
recitations I Mr. Whitman’s suggestion was not
ited relatives in the city this week.
18 week. by Mm Tliora Panton, closing with the th't."fir6t kind "the ’prald"^! has
Mrs. H. J. Wickering is
parents at Mecosta.
v'8,tin* her
: ieucr fr
a vmmiAttorneys G J. Dieuema and George events tha linger in the minds of the
Yoik man, \those name Is
E. Kollen were in Lansing this week g i "Grad" long after the grind cf college Dot disclosed, the president recently

The

use of Royal Baking

Powder

is

essential to the healthfulness erf the

DU MEZ BROS.

family food.
Yeast ferments the fool'

Alum

baking powders are injurkx!

l

,{m^j

saves health.

ROYAL 6AKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

|

'

'

Royal Baking Powder

.
|

ptt

week.
Botsford
’
.
I
ouioiuru
oS^nUs
"
P
H Tuesday,
... Barnaby. T;P.H.

McBride made
Cleveland,0„ this

a

bnsineas trip to work is

friends

in

.

,

.

^

ichigan.

$100 per
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Warnshuis

restlgatlonot the Equitable s affair, by
government officials.It can be sa d
T^Ltr
A qniet, pretty wetlding took place that, up U. this time, the president
Grand Kapids
Wednesday morning, May 24, at tie has not seen his way clear to the takMrs.
McEacbro i of HudsonviUe home of the bride, No. 373 South ......
ing of aDy actlon fn
is the guest of Mrs. W. G.
'“K ui au, acuon .n the case of the

’

I'olondo Irrfoidel'Lwt*

neDt

wainoiiuio

.

S^SSeS

°f

oh&^d Miii^t

Graham

.

“treKC^o,

'

& Morton
Will give an Excursion

Salmday, Hay 27

necessary to develop the facts. What,
served to a party of 15
derMeulen of Grand Haven.
Dr. and Mrs.
arnshnis left on the if any, action may be taken by the
The M sses Elgin Bnrke and Bessie noon train for points in Illinoisandwill • government, at the Instance of the
Wright of Grand Rapids, were the be absent for about 10 days Upon their president, cannot be indicated at this
guests of Mira Ethel McCarty Sunday. | return they * ill be at home after July time. It is understood, however, not
Mias Mabel Louise Williams of Grand !i1 at N°- S™ South Lafayette street, to be unlikely that the president may
Rapids is the guest of Mrs. Fred Zals- Gran<1 KaPld«discuss (he subject and make some rec
man.
ommendatlons regarding It In a mesAttorney L. Y. Devries and Ross
Marriage Licenses
sage to congress.
Cooper attendedthe dedicatian of the
Casper
G.
Bobl,
22, South Blennew Mystic Shriner temple at Charlotte
from a visit with Rev. and Mrs. J. van

i

W

From Holland

!

'i

8 milt s fr >m c:t\
,

I

,„.„r-

nresent including the groom s sister, but It is understood that the InformaMiss Henrietta J. Warnshuis of

acre

ol Denver, Coloiadu.
balance, one, two and three yeru^j
6 percent interest. 20 pens oil
irrigatedland is sufficient for an;
ordinary sized farm. Hud •"der*
from Luctor, Kansas and Hr Hand,
Neb. are already loca ed on it e-e
lands. Special excursion from Ch cago to Denver i.nd n turn via C.
R. 1. & P. R. R., June 1st. $30.00
round trip. Railroad (are refunded
to purchasers of 20 acres of land.
People interested in getting a home
close to one of the great growing
cities with now a popu'atron of
175,000. Call on me at Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich., for further
information. Edward York,
Special Agent.

A

You will want to take some

aw-ig

,

week.
Mrs. F. VanNoord

don; Mary Reister, 23, Allendale.
Arthur Visser, 20, Holland;

this

has return

e<l

to her

of Passaic, N. J,,

home

Anna VandenBosch, 18, Muske-

after several

TRAGEDY IN

Clothrs Instiranre

to Chicago

ILLINOIS.

The guarantee which goes with
every Clothcraft garment is practically

Father and Son Killed by Deputy

EWOlSt

an insurance policy, protect

ing the wearer against1 inferior
goods. The Lokker Rutgers Co.
backs this up with his own guaran-

tee.

Sheriffs While Resistmonths visit with her brother, Rev. D. gon.
ing Arrest.
R. Drukber.
15 tf
Bert L. Dekker, 24, Holland;
These fine Spiing days. You'll need,
At the meeting of the Woman's Liter- Anna A. VanDyke, 24, Holland.
Springfield,111., May 24.— In a battle
ary club last Tuesday afternoon the folLewis BoUwman, 25, Holland;. between W. W. Paul and his sons, WllROUND TRIP
lowing program was given:
Maggie Brummel, 19, Noordeloos. j ford and Albert, on the one hand and
"Louis Agassiz and Other NaturalAbraham Beeze, 38, Jamestown; three deputy sheriffs on the other, near
ts,” Mrs C J. Post.
Tickets good to return (Saturists,
Teacher of the Piano
Waverly, about 20 miles southwest of
N. Minnie Riet, 35, Jamestown.
•Fetes and Festivals," Mra. R.
day, Sunday, Monday and
this city, Tuesday night, W. W. Paul
De erell.
Citz
Phone
Holland
Tuesday
“Education, Universities,"Mrs. C. J.
and Wilford Paul were killed. ConRemarkable Painting
Dregmhn.
stable (Roundtree,of Frankln, attempted
Huy Men, Huy Minis
Swiss Note nook, Mrs J. P. Oggel.
Practically given away “The to serve a writ of replevin on the Pauls
Music, National Anthem of SwitzerThe
variety
of styles which The
Three Most Beautiful Roses” by for a mare and colt claimed by John
land, song by the club.
Lokker-Rutgers
Co. is showing in
Watsmeyer, but the Pauls drew revolvLakes and waterfa Is of Switzerland Paul de Longpre.
his Spring line of Men’s and Boy’s
ers
on
Rountree
and
he
drove
back
to
were describedin response to roll call.
At the urgent solicitationof the
Clothes should enable every man
Mi s Zeeee gave ao interestingde- Woman's Home Companion, Mr. Waverly and secured a state's warrant
against them, charging them with rescriptionof her visit to Switzerland.
to find what he needs. Most of
Paul
de
Longpre,
who
is the greatTne meeting next week will be held
sisting an officer. Deputy Sheriff H. L.
the suits and overcoats in his stock
on Wednesday at the home of Mrs. C C est painter of flowers in the world, Turner and Special Deputies Robert
have the Clothcraftlabel. 1 s-tf
Wheeler and'the program will be devot- consented to make a painting of Breeding and James Canfield overtook
ed to Schiller’s drama, “William Tell."
what he considered“The Three the Pauls one mile east of Waverly and
Mrs. J. G. Sntphen will be in charge of
500 Cords of Wood
A vcrtible World's Fair will
Most Beautiful Roses,” and the the battle ensued. Deputy Breeding was
this presentation.
open
SATURDAY.
This
Ranging
in price from $15 0 to
paintingis without doubt one of shot In the shoulder. Albert Paul was
is the largest show
$2.25 per cord. Holland Fuel Co.
The Woman’s Missionarysociety of the masterpieces of this great arrested.
the First Reformed church gave a very
with the lowest price
tf 14
artist. This magnificent picture is
The kind that give comfort and look
interesting program at the meeting
San Jak li Popular.
for admission ever
Wednesday evening Rev. S. Van der reproduced in all its original
Wood and coal at right prices, Hol- right. This' kin 1 c f shoes are called
enaugerated
werf presided and Rev. Samnel M granduer on thecover of the Wo- TRIAL DEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN
PRICK
10c
land
Fuel Company. Fred Boone. the
Zwemer
>er gave an address on the mission
man’s Home Companion for June.
it's GREAT WORTH.
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
work in Arabia, a song by the quartet,
compbsed of the Misses Minnie vander Although this cover is an accurate
No remedy has ever been placed
Ploeg and Ellen Winter. Messrs H. reproductionof a painting worth
on the market that has jumped into
Geerlings and Tony Luidens was given, hundreds of dollars, yet the Jpne
Board of Review
Grahamt Morton Trans.Co.
duetby the Misses Martha Schoon and number, which has this exquisite popularitylike San Jak The people
Minnie Vander Ploeg, and a solo by
Notice is hereby given that the
have tried it, and realize now that
Mrs. Henken were rendered apd refresh- cover, may be obtained at any first it cures where all other kidney and
Board of Review and Equalization
ments were
\ class news stand or direct from the
nerve remedies fail.
Holland, May 22, 1905. of the City of Holland, will meet
Henry Kleyn entertained the mem- publishersfor the trivial sum of
at the Common Council rooms of
San Jak restores the aged to a Editor, Holland City News:
only
ten
cents.
bers of the Third Reformed church
feeling of health and youth by du
said
city at 9 o'clock in the foreDear Sir:-Having had the pleasAchoir at his home, West Twelfth street
Mr. Paul de Longpre is justly
solving
the
earth
salts
from
the
noon
of Monday, May 29, 1905 and we have a complete assortment of
^Friday evening M iss Margaret DeV riea Ityled the “King of Flower Painture of being entertainedat dinoer
and John Prauen won first prizes and
blood through the kidneys. San Jak by Mr. and Mrs. E. Trodin, pro- that it will continue in session at them. Prices $3.50 and
Miss Minnie Sprietsma
Min
Sprietsmaand
and John Van ers.” He not only paints roses, but cures your heart trouble, backache, prietors of the Beach House at least four days succeessively,and
derBlnis the consolations in a contest. •very flower that grows, and is the
Min Minnie Sprietsma rendered a highest authorityon flowers. His legache, your kidneys and your Macatawa Park Grove. I wish as much longer as may be necespiano solo, and tne ladies' quartet com- paintings are found in the most se- bladder trouble and rheumatism- through your valuable paper to let sary, and at least six hours in each
posed of Min Jennie Prakken, Mrs. A.
disappear, your liver is nourished, the people of Holland know where day during said four days or more;
lect homes. Some have sold for as
Loenhonta, Min Mary KarstenandMrs.
so you need no pills. Stomach and they can get a fine meal at moderate and that any person desiring to do
j. VanderSlnisrendered
song, much as seven thousand five hunbowel trouble disappear, and you cost. Mr. and Mrs. Trodin have so, may then and there examine his
“Suwanee River." Refreshmentswejfc dred dollars (17,500.00.).
are again strong and well. Dr. purchased the Beach House at assessment.
served.
Artists, art critics and competent
Burnham has spent
lifetime Macatawa Park Grove of Mr. E. I.
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 10,
^Mlas Zora Barnaby was surprised Fri- judges all agree that the covers of
1905.
analyzing
to
find
elements
to
Harrington,
and
have
thoroughly
day evening athernome.College ave- the Woman's Home Companion
eliminate poison in the human body. renovated and overhauled the
Wm. O. VanEyck, City Clerk,
nue and Ninth street, by a number of
far excel those of any other migher school mates, in honor of her
One
trial will convince any person buildingand are now in fine shape
183W
fifteenth birthday. Her friends remem azine.
of its wonderful success in making for summer boarders. They have at
bered her with pretty gifts. RefreshThe Woman’s Home Companion
ments were served. Those present were is a magazine which in beauty and them well and happy. Sold by J. this beautiful park all the conMaud Churchill, Evelyn
iyn 1Oilmans,
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland, veniences of modern hotels, with
excellence, art, stories,illbstrations
Mable Rial, Ida Churchill, Laura Me
Mich., who is reliable,returning large airy rooms neatly and cleanly
Peter Timmer Prop.
Clellan, Maggie DeMut, Anna Kimp- and fashions, etc., excels all other
the purchase price if not as repre- furnished, and a table that speaks
ton, Hazel Lewis, Blanche Stenger, home and family magazines. The
Citz. Phone 088
sented.
Myrtle Chamberlain of Hadaonville,
for itself. 1 cheerfully recommend

$1.50

155
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34.

served.

Notier,
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& winter
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10-Cent

Woman’s Home Companion

Iron
DELIVERY wBeef,
£
J and Wine,

is

Henry TeRoller,Willie Brouwer, Lathe Beach House to summer tourvans Nies, George M anting, Harvey published by The Crowell PublishDAY,
30th.
ists who are looking for solid coming
Company,
New
York
City,
also
Oltmans, and Lloyd Kanters.
All agents will sell tickets to fort and good beds and food.
A large audience gathered in the high Chicago, 111., at One Dollar a year,
points within 150 miles of selling
Your’s Truly,
school room to hear the dramatic read- and is the favorite magazine in
er, Mrs Myrtle Kroon Cherryman, pre- nearly half a million homes, where station at rate of one fare for round
A. J. Ward.
sent Sheridan's masterpiece, ‘‘The it is read each and'every issue by trip. Tickets on sale May 29th and
school for Scandal,"and were charmingAll the healing, balsamic virtues
30th., good to return until May
three million people.
of
the Norway pine are concentrated
31st.
in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,
ST. JOSEPH, Rate $1.00
nature’s own remedy for coughs and
was rendered: Piano dnet, the Misses
freuiig
.50
colds.
Jennie and Lucy Brouwer; violin solo.
George Damson; vocal solo, Mira Mae
.75
All suits bought at our store at
Van Drezer; piano solo, Mira Hazel
1.00
It’s folly to'sufTerfrom that horri$10.00 and upward we will press at
Wing.
SUNDAY, JUNE 4
ble plague of the night, itching piles.
any time free of charge. Lokker-Ri^tMin Jennie VanLiere entertained
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 Doan’s Ointment cures quickly and
gers Co.
number of her little friends Saturday
a. m. See posters, or ask agents for permanenly.At any drug store, 50
afternoon at her home, West Fifteenth
cents.
There will be doings at Jenison particulars.
street Games were played and refresh
ments served. Those pretent were Alice Electric Park Decorationday.

MEMORIAL

MAY

MUSKEGON, “
WHITEHALL,
PENTWATER, “

Vm

REWARD!

Koning, Florence Mlsner, Flora Bonte$500
To Cure a Cough
koe, Gertrude Domna, Ida Cappon,
take Ramon't Engliah Cough Syrup in amall
Ethel Kardnx, Harriet Steketee, Josedoaeaduring^theday, then ale^fatat^ht Ajrf ne
Wanted— Girls and women at the tar balm wi
phine Bora and Winnifred Deweerd.
era.
Mrs Theodore VanderVeen of Grand Lee Paper Company’e big new mill
,hp direction*are atrict*
Rapids and Mrs. G. Van Dam of Belly tompUed with. They are purely Vegetable,
at Vicksburg, Mich. Well lighted
To Prevent a Cold Any Day
mont, who were the guests of Mr. and
conuinuir/wii t0„£iV! “•“•Action. Zk boies
Mrs. Peter VanKolken, Eighteenth work rooms; every convenience for take a Ramon * Pill at firat iodication-arouae contain 100 Pill*.10c boxes contain 40 Pill*,Be
16 Pill*. Beware of aubatltuUona
the llrer, quicken the circulationand go along
street and Central avenne, returned to employees,fair wages, reasonable about your work. Any druggiat will refund the
JmltatiOiM.Sent by mail StamM taken.
price if not aatiafied.85 cents.
their homes Tueeda;
board. Write or come at once.

»

For sale cheap— -Wood lot 40
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a
iorse in payment, address J . Y.
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
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50c a Bottle
FAVORITE LIVER
PILLS

liUhe Twiikliig if

u

to regulate the system, 15c

eye

a

/ou can be fitted and satisfied with

package at

with a Clothcraftsuit. Why bother

about merchant tailorsand why pay
so much when you can get as good
or less. Better call at The LokkerRutgers
i5-tf

Co.

Get your made-to-order summer
Lokker-Rutgers Co. We have
one of the finest tailors in the country and can fit you out right.
suit at

summer

Get your mado-to-order
suit at Lokker-Rutgers Co.

one

of the finest tailors in

try and can
.tt

you up.

ness March 27

“

‘ ~

A Tonic to build

Will be ready for busi-

fit

you out

_

We have

the

right.

coi

n-

S.A.

MARTIN

Drugs, Books and Stationery
Cor.

5m&

River

m
—l

.

Vv

.

-

*
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Thankfn! People
are

__ have

Found
of

THE JUDICIARY.

NEW PHASE

IN

PHILADELPHIA FIGHT

£x:o kssssss:

IS

BUT YOU WILL NOT

1
1

----

Is Denied at St Petersburg—

Situation in Manchuria Ex-

•
it:

•

Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles j SL Petersubrg.May 24.-The authorleast of Holland near Ebenezer, says: ties here have no confirmationof there-

intact anything in
House Furnishings
than at

Tor

,

f

.

i

Go-Carts

' Buggies,

Proceeding Ties Up Entire City Gov- "1 have suffered for years from a de- port that the Japanese have cut the railernment Until Matter Is Disposed ranged condition of the kidneys The road to Vladivostok and isolated that
Of— Hint at Extra Session of the secretionsfrom those organs were fortress. The director of telegraphs
irregular and unnatural. I could declared Wednesday that there are two
Legislature.
not rest comfortably at night and UnM to Vladivostok, one direct by way
your Protection
Philadelphia,May 24.— The political
rose in the morning feeling tired and 0 1Lllab“0V8Tk:
we place this label on every
,
^ri
via Harbin. The Idea that the fortress
lltuationassumed
new phase
package p! Scott’s Emulsion.
Wednesday when Directorof Publio un refreshed. The least cold or lB cut 0ff on the land side Is regarded as
The man with a fish on his back
Safety Smyth and Director of Public strain aggravated the constant heavy absurd, though it is always possible
is our trade-mark, and It is a
Works Costello,who were removed aching pains through the small of that a small raiding party might reach
guarantee that Scott’s Emulthe
back.
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills
the
railroad
and
temporarily
damage
from office Tuesday by Mayor Weaver,
sion will do all that Is claimed
were granted a temporary injunction were so highly recommendedthat I It It is consideredimpossible,however,
for it. Nothing better for lung,
by Judge Ralston In common pleas procured a box at J. 0. Doesburg’s that k Japanese force of sufficient
throat or bronchialtroubles In
drug
store
and
used
them.
I
felt
strength
to
hold
the
railroad
could
have
court restraining the mayor from reinfant or adult Scott’s Emulmoving them from office, and also an better after taking a few doses and V**aeA through *e R^lan skirmish
sion Is one of the greatest fleshInjunction against Col. Sheldon Pot- in a short time I was entirely rid of “f*8 wh‘cht keep *n iou^ f°r entlre
builders known to the medical
distance between Gen. Llnevitch s army
ter and A. Lincoln Acker, their suc- ..
world.
tie iron
and
the division. along the Tumen river.
cessors. from performingthe duties of
Wa'll land you a aatnpla fraa.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Later In the day news was received
their respectiveoffices.Argument on
the injunctionwill be heard next Mon- cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo from Harbin saying that both therailNew York, sole agents for the road and the telegraph lines to Vladi- scon 4 bowiie,
day.
Application for the Injunctions was United States. -Remember the vqstok were working and the press was
authorized to deny the report of the
based on these words "until our suc- name Doan’s and take no other.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probat* Court
fortress’ Isolatisn.
cessor has qualified," which were a
for tb« County of Otuwa.
Japs Driven from Trenches.
part of the lettersof resignation of
For Sale — A house and lot at 283
At a seailonof aald court, held at tha ProGen.
Llnevitch,
under
date
of
May
23,
Bmyth and Costello,forwarded to the W. Twelfth street. Modern
bata office, In tha City of Grand Haven. Ir
...
mayor Tuesday. The deposed di- ments Truit trees, grape arbor and
aald connty on the St* day of May. A. D. 1906.
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judy*
rectorsclaim that their successorscannice lawn. This property must sell e8 on the height8 north of the 8tation of
of Probata.
not qualify until they have been conat bargain at once. Inquire of Peter changtufu Njay 21, forcing the Japanese In the matter of tha aatate of
firmed by city council and their bond
Knutson 283 West Twelfth Street.
to evacuate their trervches.
has been accepted.
Daniel F. Newton, Deceased.
18 4w
Gunshu Pass, Manchuria/ May 24.—
Former Judge Gordon, of counsel for
The
situation
is very tense. The rival
Mayor Weaver, intimated that the inHattie E. Newton bating filed In aald court
commanders are watching each other
iVir Hay
junction proceedings were too late;
her ret annual and final admlnletratton
like
hawks,
but
there
has
been
no
declthat the mayor cannot be enjoined
The next day is never as good as 8lve move yet on the part of Fleld Mar. -count, and her petition praying for the aliwance thereof and for the assignmentand
from doing a thing which he has althe day before. Don t wait too long ghay Oyama. Lieut. Gen. Rennen-* distribution of the r ildue of said es'ate.
ready done. It was further stated that
It Is ' orderedthat the
the mayor is backed up by section 4 before going to the Lokker Rutgers kampff made a bold reconnaissance at
of article of the constitutionof Penn- Co. to get into a Clothcraftsuit or the cost of several hundred casualties,
5-tf but the correspondent of the press is not
sylvania, which reads "appointedof5th day of June, A. D. 1905
...
allowed to telegraphthe results obficers, other than Judges of courts of

a

OF-

FURNITURE
CARPETS 85
RUGS

-

Many citizensof Holland
tremely Tense.
good reason to be thankful for burdens lifted from aching backs, which
May 24.— The Tokio correthey bore patiently for years. Scores 'Jond<:nt0,„tlie Da|>y ™egraph cables
. .1
ii-i that the railway to Vladivostokhas
tell about their expenence publicly.been 8evered a8 the re8Uit of which the
Here s a case of
fortre88 la l8olated

,

--

FIND A BETTER LINE

Holland.

j

.

THE

,

ISOLATED.

in Every Part

Rumor

SHE MEN REMOVED BT MAYOR
WEAVER INVOKE AID OF

^

COT MILWIT TO FORTRESS
REPORT SAYS VLADIVOSTOK

They

.. Vf

&

A. C. Rinck

6 ii

Company
P WE

, :
ole.

CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

IF YOU WANT A

i

SHOT GUN
CHEAP

improve- , _ .

S,v

,

.

Come and Look

Closing them Out
at a price that will olease

1

1

City Government Tied Up.

The writs were served upon the
mayor and his new directors shortly
after noon. Counsel for the mayor
said that this proceeding completely
tied up the whole city government until the injunction proceedings had

U

LnlLAuU

K.

&

S.

1

An
vo.W
?

you

E-BSTflNDflRT
SUCCESSOR TO

talned- 11 ,8 po^le that it was Ren- at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald Probate
nenkampfl’scavalry which penetrated office, be and la hereby appointed for hearlni
said petitlfD and examklngand allowing
Every Sunday via Pere Marquette, southwest of Fakoman.
Leave Holland at 12:35 a. m. ar- A dispatchfrom Tokio May 22 said: "A said accouLts;
It la further ordered, that public notice
rive Chicago at 0:55 a. m. Sundays. tx>d>' of the enemy's “valry. dlsmount<:•>

my stock; I am

at

a

_

m TA AUirMAA

.1

11

overcoat.
_

record and superintendentof police
Instructions,may be removed at the
pleasure of the power by which they
shall have been appointed.”

jjjjj

R

_

q

p

AND VITALITY

HEALTH

srsixk.xmxucxvaix»xx*XjM

The great remedy for nervous
pi
nervous prostratloo
and all diseases ot the generative
such as Nervous
Net
organs of either
ier sex, sued
such'
ProstrationjrFalling
rrostrattou,
ailing or L<
Lost Msnhood,
Imnotcncy. Nightly
V
lightlyEmissions, Youthful
Errors, Mental Worry,
orry, excessive us©
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
of Tobaccoor Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With «every
or
Uave Chicago returningat 11:55
this order,for three euccasalve weeks previous
ICTCD IICIIIC >5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at 91.00 per
>r box,
m. Sunday. These tickets are not wegt o( Fakoman, on the mornl„g o£ to said day of hearing. In the Holland City w ICI) UOInOi o boxes for A&.OO. f>U. MOTT’S CHK.U1CAL CO., Cleveland* Ohio*
O
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIr
J
joi'd in any oilier train, and will not njay 20. After an engagement lasting
•aid county.
je honored* in sleeping cars.
two hours the enemy retreated’lndisEDWARD P. KIROV,
tf 17
order toward the southwest, abandon- fA true
Judge of Probat*
ing 300 killed or wounded."
FANNY DICKINSON.
ProbataClerk.
A Creeping Death
WILLIAM ZEIGLER DEAD.
18 3w

“

tTm^sS

O 0}233«Hj

copy.)

4#en disposed on Monday. Counsel

for Mayor Weaver, it was stated,will
ask the Pennsylvaniasupreme court
Blood ^poison creeps up .towards
to quash the injunction proceedings.
Well-Known Capitalist and Promoter STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbi ProbateCourt
the
heart, causing death. J. Ei Late in the afternoon Directors Cosof Arctic ExpeditionsDies
for tha County of Ottawa.
tello and Smyth attempted to resume Stearns, Belle Plaine, Minn., writes
At a acuion of aald court, held at tha Pro
of His Injuries.
charge of their respectiveoffices, mak- that a friend dreadfully injured his
bate Office in the city of Grand Havea. in aald
ing the announcement that they took hand, which swelled up like blood
Norton, Conn., May 24. — 'William County on the 8th day of May. A. D. 1906.
this action under a mandate of the poisoning- Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Ziegler,the capitalist and promoterof Present:HON EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
court. A. Lincoln Acker, the new di-» drew out the poison, healed the arctic explorations, died Wednesday of Probate.In 'he matter of the aatate of
rector of public works, refused to re- wound, and saved his life. Best in morning at his country home near here,
Michael Shoemaker, Deceased
linquish his office. Counsel for Cos- the world for burns and sores, 25c at The funeral will be held Saturday noon.
tello say a writ of attachmentwill be
Lena
E. Shoemtkerhaving filed In aald court her
W. C. Walsh’s drug
I Mr- Ziegler had been an invalid since
Issued and that Acker will be charged
a runaway accident ia which he was p tltlon praying that the admin latratlon of said
With contemptof court.
i. Injured last October. He sustained In- eatitebe g' anted to John L. Bhoeumkeror to
1 Mayor Weaver, accompanied by his
Don t let the children suiter. If ternal injUrje8and' was shocked so se- some other suitable person
in« Ordered, That the
Philadelphiacounsel. Judge Gordon they are fretful, peevish and cross, Verely that the physicians were able to
and George S. Graham, left In the give them Hollister’s Ro< ky Moun- do little more than ameliorate his suf5th day of June, A. D. 1905
afternoonfor New York, presumably tain Tea. The best baby tonic ferings. Last Saturday he suffered a
to consult with Elihu Root. Mr. Gra- known. Strength and health follow stroke of apoplexy. Interment probably at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said probate
ham is a former district attorney and its use. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
will be In Woodlawn cemetery, New office, be and la hereby appointed for hearing
a leading lawyer of Philadelphia.
York. Mr. ZieglerIs survived by a wid- aid petIUoni
It la further ordered, That public a tiee
Plan for Extra Session.
ow
and one son. Mr. Ziegler was
SUps TheCftygh ana Works Oil
.
. | thereof be given by publicationof a cot / of
Mr. Durham was in conference with
born in Beaver county. Pennsylvania. L,,,
for
rooot-lv. prtTloaa
The Cold.
his lieutenants until early Wednesday
September 1, 1843. He was educated in ,
of h#arln#i lh# Holland city
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
morning, but none of the parties to
the public schools of Iowa and later | Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
the conference could be induced to cures a cold in one day. No cure, learned the printer's trade in the office Mid county.

ms

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish

•

_ ,

“

store.
*!7i «•

French Periodical Drops

DESIRED RESULTS.

Greatest knowo female remedy.

a

+

AIITI All Beware of counterfeits and Imitations.Tie senulne Is put up only In paste-boardCar*
ton with fae-slmlleilanature
on tide of the bottle,
^
_
Send for Circularto WILLIAMSMFU CO.. Sole Agents.Cleveland.Ohio.
H

thus:

Foraale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Muoyooa Remedie*
Diamond Dyes, Chamois SklQ8,aod all Patent Medicines adve^^od Id ibis
paper

FRED BOONE,

1

.

'

Livery Sale

1

and

l;

eed

Stable

j

CENTRAL AYE.* HOLLAND MICH-

;

„

.

speak of the plans discussed by the
organization leaders. It was hinted,
however,that an extra session of the
legislature might be called for the pur•pose of making the Philadelphia "ripper” bills,passed at the recent session,
operative immediately. These bills
take from the mayor the power to appoint the directors of public safety
and public works and place it in the
hands of the city councils. Under the
act of the last legislaturethe law does
not become operative until the incumbent mayor’s term expires in April,
1907. It is not generally believed that
the governor or the members of the
legislature outside of Philadelphia
would approve this plan.
Legal War Likely.
Prior to the mayor’s arrival former
Judge Gordon, who is associated with
Elihu Root, of New York, as private
counsel for Mr. Weaver, called at the
latter’s office.He declined to discuss
the object of his visit. If the city
council pass the gas works lease over
the mayor’s veto, which is probable,
an appeal will be made to the courts
to prevent the consummation of the
lease and a legal war will follow,
which probably will not end until the

'

no pay. Price, 25

cents.

w

.

_

,

^^ ^

^

Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horsqs either by day or by the month.

Always have good horses for
Special Prices for

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
i A true
Judge of Probate.
the baking powder business in 1870 and
made a large fortune. During the latter ' FANNY DICKINSON.ProUte Clerk.
18-8W
To Prevent Cold Feet
years of his life he operated in Brooksimply Improve your circulation.Remove the
waste matter that dogs the blood by taking lyn and other Long Island real estate
Ramon's Pilla— then tone the nervous system to the extent of millions of dollars. He STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
with the Tonic Pellets.All in one box for 25 eta
led the fight against the purchase by the
and money back if not satisfied.
At a sessionof said court, held at tha Procity of Brooklyn of the Long Island Wabata office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
ter Supply company. The prevention ot aald county on the 6th day of May,
Feel tired, no appetite, .cannot this purchase resultedin a large saving A. D. 1900.
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
sleep, work or eat? That’s spring t0 the clty1

0

1

of the Muscatine Journal. He went into

once BuuUn Ommor

OCR NEW METHOD TREATMENT

will cure you, and make * man
of you. Under Ita Influencethe brain becomesactive,the blood purified >o that
all pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up: the nerves become strong as steel, so
that nervousness,bashlulneisand despondency disappear; the eyes become bright,
the face full and clear, energy returns to tbe body, and the moral, physical and
aexual systems are Invigorated;all drains cease— no more vital waste from the
system.The various organa become natural and manly. You feel yourselfa man
and know marriage cannot be a failure.We Invite all the afflicted to consult us
confidentially
and free of charge. Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you of your
hard-earned dollars. WE WILL CURE YOU OR NO PAY.

of Probata.

C7N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.

,_

Peter B. Summers, of Kalamatoo*

Bros.
1

Mich., relateshis experience;
"I was troubled with Nervous Debility for many years. I lay It to In-

dlscreUon and excesses In early
youth. I became very despondent and

.

that event the services of Mr. Root, in life. I had tried many different
Judge Gordon and other legal talent doctors and several medicines,but
will be at the mayor's disposal.
t no benefit,until I began to use
ElectricBitters. So wonderful was
fv
Mother’s Awful Deed.
their effect, tliat in three days I felt
Dallas, Tex., May 24.— A special to the like a new man, and today I am
News from Sulphur Springs,Tex., says: cured of all my troubles.”GuaranMrs. Tip Sanders drowned herself and teed at W. C. Walsh’s drug store;
three children in a creek near her borne,

price 50cents.

two miles south of town Tuesday. The
oldest child was a boy six years of age.
The other children were girls, aged
three years and ten months, respectively. The tragedy, it is said, was the re-

When the body is

cleared for

action, by Dr. King’s New Life Pills,

sult of domestic troubles.

you can tell it by the bloom of health
Well-Known Southerner Dead.
on the cheeks; the brightness of the
31 Paso, Tex., May 24. — Col. R. F. eyes; the firmness of the flesh and
mpbell, civil war veteran, ex-mayor muscles,the buoyancy of the mind.
j ex-postmasterof .El Paso and ex- Try them. At W. C. Walsh’s drug
|

I

known men in the southst, died Wednesday of apoplexy. Col.
npbell was well known in Chicago
! Washington. He lived at El Paso
e

of the best

rears.

Ohio Bank Closed.
Canton, O., May 24. — The Canton
store, 25 cents.
state bank closed its doors Wednesday.
The cause of the failure is not now
known. A report of the financial condiTo Onre a Out, Sore or Wonnd
apply Ramon's Nerve & Bone Oil promptly. It la tion of the bank March 6 last showed the
antiseptic—atopa the painandcauaeahealtngbyresources were $839,552.
nratintentioaascandmoneybackifnotaatiafied

,

__

for
While

_

_

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.
__
___ _
We treat and cure VARICOCELE. STRICTURE, _ NERVOUS DEmLITY
BLOOD DISEASES, URINARY COMPLAINTS,KIDN*Y AND BLADDER DIB-

^CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE.
Question Blank for

If U&abla to

C*U wriU to •

Home Treatment

DriKENNEDY& kergan

copy.)

Hawley Reelected.
Indianapolis,Ind.. May 24.— Frank T.
Hawley, of Buffalo,N. Y., was on Tuesday reelectedgrand master of the
Switchmen’sUnion of North America
on the first ballot by the national convention of the organization,which is in
session here.

1

my

News, n newspaperprinted and circulatedin
to Pieces.
aald county.
Denver, Col., May 24.— M. E. Walley
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
was killed Wednesday by an explosion (A true
Judge of Probata.
of nitroglycerineon a vacant lot in this
FANNY DICKINSON.
city.. Whether it was suicideor acciProbateClark.
Sw-18
dent has not been determined.Fragments of the body were found three
squares distantfrom the scene of the exon
plosion. Walley was a union miner who
STATE OF MICHIGAN
formerly lived at Cripple Creek.

Commissioner

.

care whether 1 worked or not. 1
Imagined everybody who looked at me,
guessed
secret. Imaginative
dreams at night weakened me— my back
ached, had pains in the back of my'
head, hands and feet were cold, tired
In the morning,poor apuetlte.lingers
were shaky, eyes blurred, hair loose,
memory poor. etc. Numbness In the
fingersset In and the doctor told me
he feared paralysis.I took all kinds of
medicines and tried many flrst-clasa
physicians,wore an electric belt for4
three months, went to Mt. Clemens
_
_____
grout TRganif NT baths, but receivedlittlebenefit.
TWgaTMUT
at ML Clemens I was Induced to consult Drs. Kennedy A Kergan, tjoufk 1
lost all faith In doctors. Like a drowningman I commenced the New Metnoa
Treatmentand It saved my life. The Improvementwae like n»glo-I could feel
the vigor going through my nerves. I was cured mentally, physicallyand sexually,
I have sent them many patientsand will continue to do go."
didn't

Blown

*

Clured for Aotlw

3-4

Nervous Debility

brass chandelier rennished or re and a bystander were also killed by and testament of said deceased, now on file In
plated with oxidized copper at Har- the explosion and the coachman is be- •aid court be admitted to probate, and that the
administration of said e«Ute< be granted to
dies plating works, corner of 8th St. Ueved to have been fatally Injured.
Qeorga Peuler,named in the will as Geert
and Central avenue.
Peuler or to aome other suitable person.
Situation Reported Serious.
It la ordered, that the
Honolulu, May 24. — A wireless telegram from Lrfhalna says that the agreeXtnlfic Bici with Suth
5th day of June, A. D. 1905
ment made by the striking Japanese
“Death was fast approaching,” plantation labofers to return to work at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald Probate
writes ‘Ralph F. Fernandex, of has been abrogated. The situationis office, be and la baraby appointed for heating
Tampa, Fla., describinghis fearful described to be quiet, but more serious. said petition.
It la further ordered, that publio notice
race with death, ‘‘as a result of liver It is further stated that the majority of thereof be given by publloaUon of a copy ot
the Japanese wish to return to work,
thla order, for three successiveweeks previous
United States supreme court has trouble and heart disease, which had but are prevented by the leaders.
to aald day ot bearing, In tha HollandCKy
robbed
me
of
sleep
and
of
all
interest
passed on the merits of the case. In

lector of Internal revenue at Austin,

TELEPHONE

copy.)

Auaulnaud.
In the matter of tha estata of
if you take Hollister s Rocky Moun- j Baku> Caucasus,May 24.— The govtain Tea this month. 35 cents, Tea or ernor of Baku, Prince Nakachidza,
Hendrik J. Peuler, Deceased.
Tablets.—Haan
’ was assassinatedat three p. m.
, Wednesday by a bomb
which was
Jacob Penler having filed In said
1
• i i thrown at his carriage. A lieutenant court bla petition praying that a certain Instro'ion can have your old tarnished who wa8 accompaDying the ROvernor
ment in writing,pu porting to baths last will
tiredness and will disappear at

sale.

Weddings and Funerals.
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DETROIT, MIOHe

•HBLBY 8TREKT,

Claims
STATE OF

to

STATE OF MICHIGAN

MIOBDAN

Tbe ProbeteCourt for the County of Ottawa.
The Probate Court;for the ooonty of Ottawa
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Simon
In the matter of the estate of BarendlnaGeense
VanDyke, Deceased.
deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months from tbe
Notice is hereby given that four months from the
IStbdayaf May, A.])., 1905, have been al18th day of May. A. D. 1906, have been allowed
lowed for creditors to presenttheir claimsagainst
for creditors to present their claims againstsaid
eld deceased to eald court for examination and
deceased to aald court for examination and adadjustment,and that all creditors of said
justment, and that all creditors of aald de*
deceased are required to preeent their claims
ceased are requiredto preaent their claims to
said court,
the Probate Office
aid conrt, at the probate office, In the City of
In tbe city of Grand Haven In eald county,on or
Grnnd Haven in sold county on or beforethe 18th
before Uie 18th day of September, A. D., 1906,
day of September, A. D. 1905, and that said claims
and that aald claims will be heard by said court on
will be heard by said court on Monday,the 18th
Monday, the 18th day of September,A. D., 1906
day of September, A. D. 1906. atjten o'clock In the
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
forenoon.
Dated May 18th, A. D., 1M6. .
Dated May, 18th, A. D. 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata
Judge of Probate.
8w 20
19-4w

at

The probatecourt for tie County of Ottawa
In lb) matter of the estate of Johannes Prlns,
deceased
Notice la hereby given that four months from
the 15th day of- M ay, A. D. 1906, have been allowed for creditors to preaenttheir claimsagainst
•aid deceased to said court for examination
and
adjustment,and that all creditors of said deceased are required to present their claims to
laid court at the probate office In the city ot
Grand Haven in aald county, on or before the
15th day of September, A. D. 1906, and that aald
claims will be beard by said court on Friday

the 16th day of September,

A

.

D.

1906,

at

ten

forenoon.
Dated May 16th, A. D.1906.

o'clock

in

the

EDWARD

P. XIBBI,

Judge of Probate.
19

-#w

AWAKE AT LAST.

I

HOCK

-

FOUND GUILTY.

IS
-

-

-

—

V

Self-Confeaied Bigamist Convicted of

A Cough

.

,

'/7

j

Chicago. May 20.— Johann Hoch was
found guilty of wife murder by a Jury
; In Judge Kersten’s court Friday afternoon. The 12 men decided he admin*
istered arsenic to Mrs. Marie Wack*
er-Hoch to cause her death. The jury
| recommended the death penalty.
I The Jury's verdict as read follows:
. "We, the Jury, find the defendant, Jo| hann Hoch, alias John Hoch, allat
J John Schmitt, guilty of murder In man*
ner nnd form as charged In the Indict*
I ment and fix his punishmentat death.'*
William 0. Messier was foreman of
j the Jury. He said the Jurors would not
I divulge what took place in the jury
room. It was said, however,the first
ballot was unanimous for guilty. On
the first ballot for punishment two art
reported to have voted for life 8hn*
tence. The next ballot resulted in an
unanimous vote for a death sentence.
Hoch's trial has lasted a month and
the ir.dictment under which he waa
tried charged him with the murder of
Mrs. Marie Walker-Hoch,to. whom ha
is said to have given arsenic. Tha
man who by his own confessionia
several times a bigamist received tha
news In a stupor.

Lon? Trou-

Cold, Sore Throat or

ble, if neglected,will, in time,

m

may never

Wife Murder— Death Penalty
Becontmended.

TIE YOU

;

DOWN

to a sickbed, from which you
unless you begin, in time, to take that certain remedy:

rise,

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERT
MO COLDS.

Fin CONSUMPTION, COUGHS
Safe, certain, qulok and pleasant to

_

take.

The only genuine cure for all Lung Diseases.

Physicians Pronounced His Trouble Consumption*
laeonfl
my tro
_______ „ s New

\WS*

10 years past”
PRICKS,

ONI DOSE

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

boo and $1.00

0IVI8 RKLIKP

AWFUL

RECOMMENDED, GUARANTEED
AND 80 ED BY

W.

DISASTER.

a Locomotive Explodes at
Columbus, O.— Six Men In-

Boiler of

O. -OTA1L.SII,

stantly Killed.

DEATH OF AGED JOURNALIST.

cool & van

Columbus. O.. May 23.-Lettlng go
with
a terrific report that was heard'
William E. Cramer, for 57 Ye&ra
within a radius of a mile, and shook
Editor of Evening Wisconain,
buildings for many squares In every!
Expires in Milwaukee .
direction,the boiler of an engine that!

II

The lansing
Stave Silo

DENTISTS

Attention!
We

A ll

!

carry the largest line

Is the best silo

Work Guaranteed.

Concrete blocks of
thick
Do not buy blocks
of 3-in for more

Painless Extracting

New& Secondhand

4V(-5-8 inch's

Bicy-

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
in the city; when in

need

Blrer sad Elgtoth

Oor.

.

St*.

we sell them for.
Send your address
to

H. H. BOEVE,

before going elsewhere as

we can save you money.
We also do repairing of
Bicycles and re-covering

Business Directory

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

locks, etc.

TklEKEMA, G.
Collections

to.

2

Ul

P. H., Attorney, Real

A• Estate and

:
'

promptly attended

Office over 1st state Bank.

AiesasBSHHHsasasasBsasas^ hi|(cBRIDE,
have on hand a large quant-

in

Law

Attorneyat

J.,

Insurance. Office

McBride Block.

.ityof

PIRST STATE BANK,

ill'

Commer-

and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J.
Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
cial

W.

with or without
gravel

.

HOLLAND

gravel Roofs

CITY STATE

BANK

*-

Commercial and Savings Dept,
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
m Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00

and

j

|

Repair Roofs

PHYSICIANS
ETREMERS; H., Physician and

Give us a

“

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug

call.

Store, 8th St.

nPHOMAS,

Dr.

James

Scott

.:

G.

|

Music

©

|
W

H., Physician, Office

3-5 p. m.; Sundays,

7-8

Second

a. m., 4-5

Term

will Start on

April 3rd,

Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

p. ra.

1905.

^

^

591. Terms (fh
“* Reasonable.277 W. 10th
street, Holland, Michigan. * *

\Ej Citz. Phone

DRUGS & MEDICINES

^

WALSH, HEBER,

Druggist and
and Phannacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

V

Pere Marquette
April 30. 1»5.

CRUSH LXAYB HOLLAND AH FOLLOWS:

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

PkOESBURG, H.

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Office hours from
Articles. Imported and Domestic from 1 to 5 P. M.
cigars. 8th street.
er Street.

Chicago and the west— •li:88 a. m.. 8:00 a.
m- *5:31 p.m.
3 rand Rapids and north— *5 :15a. m.. *12:44 p*
m. 4:05 p. m., 9:25 p, m.
F'orMuskejron-5:85a. m. 1:25 p.m.. 4 0 p.
For Allegan-8: 10 a. m . 5:85 1p.m.
eral Dealer in Dry Goods
* H. F. Moeller. G. P . A
Groceries,
Crockery, Hats and
J. C. Holcomb Agent

8 to 12

A. M. and

Office over 210 Riv-

Por

m., 12:39 p.

&

DRY GOODS

m

Any

yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL,

and
Caps,

Flour Produce, etc. River St.

•

nne wishing

M»1

This wonderful medioine posi-

Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonii, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoaraeneas,Sore Throat,

tively cures

Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle free.

t.ee

me

TJEAS and

COFFEES

Carriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Street.

—Hill cm

A. PracticalMachinist

Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty..Shop on Seventh Street

,

18th Street.

E'LIEMAN, J. Wagon and

UUNTLEY,

to

or before offict hours can call

FACTORIES & SHOPS.
Thousands Saved By

me

after
up
Gen- by phone No. V. Residence lir> East

GROCERIES

v

'Dally

HEW

Boot

be foand

&

Groceries &

at—

Kramer,
Dry Goods

near River St.

rkE KRAKER
Dealers

in

&

all

DeKOSTER,

kinds of Fresh F.

and Salt Meats. Market on River

St.

S.

LEDEBOER,

fl.

0

Physicianand Surgeon.
8FSCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIt*
ASKS OF WOXKJ4 AND CHILDREN

Piles! Piles!
ffmiABia'

adsorbs^

Indian Pi .*<

turners,

Value of the Gems Is Placed at $90,000

Are
Making

— Old and Trusted Employes

Blamed for

Carelessness

Theft Possible.

I

^

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,

OH. KIIE'S

FAMOUS DIAMOND.

THE

BANKS

We also put on

ROBBED
FROM

was standing near the Hocking Valley
Milwaukee.May 22.-WilllamE. Cra- railroad roundhouse on West Mound
met, aged 88, editor-in-chief
of the street exploded Monday afternoon and
Evening Wisconsin, of this city, died Instantly killed six men who were at
early Sunday morning of pneumonia, work near by. The building was dai
after an illness extending over a period
aged and quantitiesof the debris w*ro
of two months. Mr. Cramer was the
scattered for hundreds of feet In nil
last of the old-line editors. For 57 directions. The unfortunate men who
years he directed the policy of the wers within range of the explosion
Wisconsin,going to the office every were thrown like catapults,some of
day. Mr. Cramer was a lawyer by pro- them rising high in the air like so
fession, but his leanings toward newsmany pieces of cork. Confusion reign
paper work led him to become a writer
and the accident was so terrible in ltd
on the Albany Argus, where he was on
effectsthat it was many minutes beIntimate terms with Martin Van Bufore help could be summoned. 'The
ren, Horatio Seymour and other demobodies of the six men were terribly
cratic leaders,state and national.In
mangled, arms and legs being scat
1847 lie came to Milwaukee, on the Intered in all directions. One man la
vitation of prominent democrats and
believed to have been blown into the
purchased the Courier, the name of river and is not accounted for.
which was soon after changed to the
Evening Wisconsin. The paper was
ALARMS ROOSEVELT.
democratic, but when the civil war
broke out Mr. Cramer became a war President Prepares to Bring Immigrademocrat and enthusiasticallysupporttion Problem Before Congress
ed the union cause. Since then the
and People.
paper has been republican In politics.

New York, May 22.— Three diamonds
cut from the world famous Excelsior
stone and valued Id the aggregate at
0.
$90,000 were stolen from the shop of
Tiffany & Co. on May 4. The fact was
made public for the first time Saturday.
All Operations Carefullyand Tho»- Detective forces on two continents are
ougbly Performed.
working to recover the gems. In all
ten diamonds were cut from the Excelsior last fall shortly after its purchase
orfiw over Doesbarg’g Drug Sion.
by Tiffany from an English syndicate.
Hour — 8 to 12
1 to 5 p. .
The stone was found at Jagersfontem,
South Africa,In 1893, and In the rough
weighed 971 carats. It was the largest
BALL PLAYERS.
diamond that has ever been cut up and
the total value of the ten stones taken
Standing of Clubs of the Leading Orfrom it was $500,000. Five of the diaganizations in the Chammonds were sold by Tiffany to well
pionship Contest.
known New York people last Christmas. Of the remaining five the comThe following tables show the numpany now has only two.
ber of games won and lost and the
Stolen in Workshop.
percentage of clubs of leading baseball
The robbery was committed In the organizations. National league:
workshop on the fifth floor of the TifClubs.
Won. Lost. Per ct.
fany building In Union square, on the New York ....................23
ti
.793
12
.800
afternoon of Thursday. May 4. The I’limburg ....................is
Philadelphia ................14
13
.619
next morning, when the manager of Chicago
.....
ll
15
................
.618
the departmentwent to take them from Cincinnati ...................12
1*>
.429
llrookl}n ..................... 13
20
.320
the safe In which they should have 4t. LoulS ............... ..... 11
17
.393
been locked for the night, they had Boston ...................
IK
.357
disappeared.In fact, the three diaAmerican league:
9
monds upon which a trusted workman Cleveland ...................14
.909
................. ...14
11
had been employed all day on May 4 Jhlcago
Philadelphia ...............13
12
never bad been placed In the safe. Detroit ......................13
12
.620
C. P. Leop. Kohrhammer
Washington ................14
14
Loosely wrapped in paper the $90,000 3t. Louis .................
14
.481
worth of Jewels had been laid by the New York ...............
15
.444
Boston
.................. ..... 10
18
.385
workman an the shelf window of the
Professor of
wire cage which separates the office
BILL PASSED.
FROM BELMN, GERMANY.
from the workshop.

DENTIST.

ATTORNEYS

W. ICthSt.
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TUBBERGAN WANTING

“J

Routes
Holland.• Mich.

;5HSH5aSH5H25oHSZHHS2

guns

FIRM OF TIFFANY & CO.,
OF THREE STONES CUT

money than what

Olt.Phon*V

of a bicycle give us a call

umbrellas, repairing

for

the least money.
If you have more
money than you
need for a stave
silo, then we have

aUayi he Aching stonos,

ISHBRS

Don't Be Fooledi

Ifight Calls

Promptly Attended to

Taka Um genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE#
Made only by Madisoa Medi- Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
cine Co., Madisoa,WU. It
keep* y«>« well. Our trade of Eighth Street and Central avenue
mark cut on each package
ia^bsidu Ce°U' N*V*r

^

where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone110

Washington,

May

23.

—

Roosevelt has taken up the immigration question and Is preparing to call
It to the attention of congress and the
country. The president believes that
one of the most serious problems now
confronting the American people Is
how to deal with the hordes of undesirable immigrants Europe is pouring
upon our shores. During the fiscal yean
which ends June 30 next all Immigration records will be broken. In thosa
12 months well on toward 1,000,000
steerage passengers will have arrived
in the United States, looking for homes
or work. The greatest number arriving In any previous year was 857,046,
during the 12 months ended with June,
1903. For 1904 the total was 812,870,
and for 1905 it will be between 900,000

and

1,000,000.

DEATH OF JUDGE TOURGEE.

Noted Author and American Consul,
at Bordeaux, Trance,
Detectives are working on the theory Wisconsin Senate Adopts the MeasPasses Away,
that one of the 50 men and boys In
ure Advocated by the State
the shop knew what this particular
Administration.
Bordeaux, May 22.— Judge Albion
package contained and that the tempWlnegar Tourgee, of Mayville, N. Y.,
tation to take it was too great to be
Madieon.Wis.. May 20.— The senate American consul general here, died
resisted.
Thursday night passed the administra- Sunday morning of acute uraemia,
tion railroadmeasure by an unanimous which resulted from an old wound.
Wonderful Jewels.
Washington. May 22.— A cablegram
Of the three diamonds, the largest vote, after voting down several amendweighs 31 carats and is valued at $50.- menis The bill In the main la as In- was received at the state department
000. Another of 24 carats is worth troduced In Its originalform, and also announcing Judge Tourgee’s death. Hs
$25,000. The smallest one, weighing 20 passed the assembly by a large ma- was formerlyconsul general at Halicarats, would bring $15,000. All are jority. It provides for an appointive fax, Nova Scotia,and was well known
pearl shaped and absolutelypure ! railway commissionof three members, as a lawyer, writer and lecturer.
Washington, May 23.— Dominic I.
white. Their brilliancyis remarkable. with a salary of $5,000 per year, frith
Eacn one is flawless. Tiffany & Co. power to prescribe Just and equitable Murphy, of the Districtof Columbia,
were proud of the ten diamonds and rates, charges and regulations,to gov- has been appointed consul of Bordeaux,
experts pronounced them to be as fine ern and regulate freightand passenger France, to succeed A. W. Tourgee, derates and switching and other charges, ceased.
as ever known.
to correct abuses and prevent unjust
Assassinated.
Given Two Years More.
Savannah, 111.. May 23.— Daniel S. discriminations in railroad rates.
Washington, May 24.— August W.
Berry, who was prominentas a lawyer
Machen, under sentence of two years’
Admiral Maintains Silence.
and who was an ex-member of the
St. Petersburg, May 24.— The admir- imprisonment for his connection with
legislature, was shot and killed Monalty Tuesday announced that-uo direct postal frauds, pleaded guilty Tuesday
day at the door of his office. Mr.
advices have been received from Vice to an additional indictment in which
Berry had just come from home and
Admiral Rojestvenskyfor ten days, he is charged jointly with Crawford
was unlockingthe door of his office when It is believed he set out on his and Lorenz with conspiracy in the purwhen be was shot from behind, one
long voyage. The report of Rojest- chase of letter carriers’ satchels and
bullet striking him In the arm and the
vensky's death was ridiculedat the ad- was at once sentenced to an additional
other penetrating his brain. He died miralty.
two years’ imprisonment.Several
Instantly. There were no witnesses to
other indictments involving similar
the tragedy and there are no developVault Was Empty.
charges will be issued.
ments throwing any light upon the
Goldfield,Nev., May 24.-The GoldPlans for McKinley Toanb.
mystery.
Held Bank and Trust company, with
Canton. 0„ May 22.— On September
liabilities of $78,227, has failed. The
Two Branches to Unite. .
Assets so far discovered are $4,821, of 14 the fourth anniversary of the death
Winona Lake, Ind., May 23.— The which $4,800 Is in notes. There was of William McKinley,the corner atona
Cumberland Presbyterian church was $16 in the vault and a flve-dollar gold of the national monument will be laid
voted Into the general assembly here piece was found under the counter.
on Monument hill. Justice William R.
at noon Monday amid a storm of apDay will place the corner stone. It ia
plause, without a speech and without
Ravages of the Plague.
planned to have the monument coma dissenting vote. It was the final
London, May 23. — Three-quarters of pleted and the dedication ceremoniea
action of the general assembly on ofle a million of people have already died held on September 14. 1907, the sixth
of the greatest questions which has of the plague in India this year. The anniversary of PresidentMcKinley's
come before It since the civil war, and mortality from January 1 to April 1 death.
brings back Into that organizationa was 471,744, while another 215,961 sucBank Doors Closed.
branch which went out during the war cumbed during the four weeks ending
New York, May 24.— The Merchants*
because of differences over negro April 29.
Trust company, of this city, was closed
slavery.
. Wes at Age of 104 Years.
Tuesday by order of the state superinAssassin Hanged.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 22.-Mrs. tendent of banks, because it had mads
St. Petersburg, May 24.— It was semi- Mary Shepard died at her home here loans amounting to about $1,250, OOQi
officiallyannounced that Ivan Kaleieff, »t the age of 104. She was born in upon which it had not been able to rewho murdered Grand Dtfoe Sergius atl CDuHfr Kilkenny, Ireland, December alize a sufficient sum to pay depositort.
Moscow February 17. was hanged at 25, 1800. Mrs. Shepard waa in good and save the capital of ths companj
three o’clock Tuesday morning.
health up to s month ago.
from impairment
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Additional Local
Browning is now riding in a
hnree power auto. It is a beauty.

_

Geo.
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“Elijah.”

Born to

Mr. and Mrs. P.

Brower

Born to Mr. and Mrs. E.
Monday — a daughter.

C. Bur-

ritt

East Tenth street Thursday — a son.

drug store

II. J. Fisher will start a

The annual picnic of the Woman’s Literary club will be held at
Waukazoo June 6.

Mr. tfnd Mrs. C. YerSchure
Ab^am Buzeand Minnie Riet of on the corner of Central Ave. and
Seventeenthstreet in the[near future. announce the marriage of their
Forest
Grove,
were
united
in
marsad Dave Blom caught 38 white bass
riage yesterdayafternoon by Justice
Rev. S. M. Zwemer, missionaryto daughter Nellie arid Abraham L.
Wednesday night.
VanDuren,
Arabia, will preach in the First Re- Cappon to take place June 1.
Nicholas Tanis, G. H. Tien and
Peter Kramer has been tub.-iitutFred Kellogg, while painting the formed church Sunday evening.
J. VanTattenhovenmade a catch
ed
as letter carrier in the place of
of 400 perch Wednesday, off the porch of Frank Hadden on Eleventh
Peter J. Danhof will deliver the
W.
C. VandenBerg, who has a po
street, fell from it and sprained his Memorial day address at Grand
piers at Macatawa.
sition in Grand Rapids.
ankle. Dr. A. Leenhouts attended Ha«en.
||TheA. C. Van Raalte post and him.
The fifteenthannual festivitiesof
corps are issuing invitationsto Qa
Walter Mitchel was arrested by
the Young Mens Christian associaSchool
will close one week earlier
supper to be held in the G. A. K.
Deputy VanTubergen Tuesday for
tion of the Central Avenue church
hall, Tuesday evening, May 30, at than usual this year and the com- being drunk. He was given seven
was held last evening and ti line premencement
exercises will be held
6 o’clock.
days by Justice VanDuren.
gram was rendered m the Holland
the third week in June, in order not
The Albion college faculty today Inanguage.
The members of the A C. V. R. to conflict with the closing exannounced the election of Miss GerBelief corps are requestedto meet at ercises of Hope college.
The Century club held their antrude Kamps of Zeeland as valetficG, A R. Hall Sunday at 9 a. m. to
nual banquet at the Pantlind in
The
death
of the infant of Mr.
torian of this years graduating class
attend Memorial services at the
and Mrs. John VanSlooten, living and Frank W. Douglas of Texas, Grand Rapids last evening. Wm. H.
Third Reformed church.
Beach was toast master and Hon. G.
on the north side of the bay, oc- Mich., as salutatorian.
John Van Zomerman of the curred Wednesday. The funeral
J. Diekema and Rev. Bergen reAllegan with a population of less sponded to toasts.
TheologicalSeminary lelt Wednes- was held this afternoon at 2 o’clock
day for Lismore, Minn,, to take from the home. Rev. D. R. Druk- than 3,000 has 10 saloons, while HolRoller skating, will be one of the
land with a populationof 9,000 has
charge of a congregation for a few ker conducted the services.
features at Macatawa Park this seasonly 11. Allegan’s saloons pay $2,weeks. From there he expects to go
Tony Van der Bee and George l)e 475 into the village treasury, while on. Austin McFadden, proprietor of
to Qara City, Minn.
Fey ter were arrested Monday even- the eleven saloohs in Holland pay the Auditorium rink at Grand RapA diamond ring valued at $70, ing by Marshal Dykhuis. When arids, has engaged the large pavilion
the city $6,000.
which was stolen from Jacob Jap- raigned before Justice Devries they
on the bathing beach and the same
Mrs. Frank Bolhuis, aged 33, will be used for dancing and skating.
inga's residence two weeks ago, has pleaded not guilty to the charge of
been returned by mail. The parties drunkenness,and their trial was set died Wednesday. She had been sufThere were 53 deaths in Ottawa
suspected of purloiningthe ring for today at 1 o’clock.They gave bail fering from tuberculosisfor some
county during the month of April,
were written to, .and to avoid arrest in the sum of $100 each, Nick Hof- time. She leaves a husband and one
42 deaths in Allegan county andiSa
child. The funeral was held this af
they returned it.
steen and Timmen Slagh being the
in Kent. Of the deaths in Ottawa
ternoon at 1:30 from the home, 224
The services announced for to- sureties.
county 12 occurred in Holland aud
West Thirteenth street, and at. 2
night in the Methodist church, at
The Kalamazoo Beet Sugar Co. o’clock from Third church, Rev. 5 in Grand Haven. Twenty of the
which Rev, F. E. Morehouse was made a final settlement on the basis
deaths in Ottawa were of persons
E J. Biekkink officiating.
expected to preach, have been post- of 7-10 of 1 percent. The company
65 years old and over, and 10 were
Officialnotice has been received of infants under one year.
poned on account of the indisposi- was organized there in 1899 with a
here from the supreme court in retion of Mr. Morehouse. He will
capital stock of $300,000 and a facThe Holland Amusement club will
gard to the case of Harry T. Bishop
preach Sunday.
tory built just outside the city. It
give an athletic entertainment this
vs the board of supervisors of OttaJohn A. VanLandegend and was operated about three year® at a
evening in the club rooms. An atJohn Dykema returned home loss and then closed down- A ma- wa county which was appealed from tractive program, including boxing,
circuit court. The supreme court
Thursday morning from their west- jority of the stookholders live in Kalbag punching, wrestling and other
found no error in Judge Padgham’s
ern trip. They visited Seattle, amazoo and are heavy losers by rea
athleticstunts lias been' arranged,
decision which found that service of
Washington, Oregon, California, son of the venture.
and the members are looking forquarantined watchmen was a conn
St. Louis, Mo., St. Paul, Minn.,
ward to the event with pleasant exAbout 150 Knickerbockersban- ty charge.
and other points.
pectations.There will be six boxing
quet ted at Jenison Electric Park
Sadie Brooks, owned by Casper b( ut:, limited to four rmnd* etch.
The American Express company Monday evening, at Olympia PavilBelt, is being trained for speed at The i on estants will be Sidney
will sever its connections with the ion. The banquet hall was decorated

H

VanDoren, Mart Yander Bie

•

“to the queen’s taste” and Peter Me
Cartv
service was certainly up to the
Nov. 1, it is announced, and that the
“ P'assenUnited States Express company will standard.Supt. Busby and
take the place of the American, as ger Agent Floyd of the Holland Inthe former is now doing business terurban were on hand to see that
every feature run smoothly and to
with the 0. II. A Dlook after the comforts of the guests.

Pere Marquette Railway company

Bev.

Bergen will preach in Hope

Fire which originated in the Pere
ehuanh Sunday morning subject.
Marquette
machine shops at .Muske“The attractivenessof Jesus Christ,”
Beginning Sunday evening he will gon shortly before 12 o’clock Monpmwh a series of sermons on the day night almost totally destroyed
obscure characters in the Bible. The the shops and round house, causing
sermon Sunday evening will be “The a loss estimated at $ 130,000: In the
round house were one yard engine,
Centoriun at the Cross.”
one passenger engine and seven
The new boat dock Xo be built at
freight locomotives. This loss alone
Macaiawa park will be near the old will cause the road considerable inlocationof Tanner’s ferry, fronting
convenience.The fire started in an
Hotel Ottawa. This will enable the
Cbscure corner of the big wooden
boats to land at the Ottawa Beach
round house, after an engine had
dock and with little effort move on
come in from a late run and had
to the Macatawa dock, deviating been backed into its stall.
little from the present course inside
the harbor.
There is some talk ot organizing
an independant base ball team in
W. J. Walker who lias been manaHolland. Those agitating the proger of the drugstore of* the S. A. ject are local fans. Some of them
Martin Estate, has resignedhis ]x>siare former members of the old indeHolland will leave for Elk Rapids
dependent team. John Schouten is
Mich., where lie has purchased a
vjry enthusiasticand will help
stock of drugs .Mr. Walker has organize if the hoys feel inclined to
made many friends in Holland who help it along. Holland has good
wish him success in his new venture.
timber for a base ball team and there
Alderman David Walsh of Grand is little doubt but that Holland will
Haven received an offer from the ex- again be heard from as a base ball
press company yesterday to take town; The boys who aie expected
charge of a wagon in Chicago for to join the club are James Kelly
$100 per month during the period Henry Japinga, William Ossignac
of the strike with the proffer of a (the Indian piteb’er), and the three
good situation at a handsome salary Yanden Bergs.

the fair grounds track. She

being Jarvis and Ixjuis Labadie, Charles
handled by Alie VanRaalte. The Alexander and Bert Huntley, Peter
mare is considerablystronger than Notier and Will Phernambucq. Dan
she was last fall and capable of go- Doyle and Will Damson, Luke
ing a much faster mile. Her owner Sprietsma
Roe . Kanters,
does not expect to race her, it be- “Spider” Smith and Guy Bennett.
ing his intentionto use her only in Shafer and Jarvis will give an exmatinees,
hibition of wrestling.Shafer will do
a stunt in tumbling, Fred Pfanstiehl
Deputy Sheriff Overweg Wed
nesday morning made a sensational will do scientificbag punching, and
s'op of a runaway team at River and musical numbers will contribute to
Eighth streets. The team is owned the interesting program.
is

m?

m

©

Ladies

si smrt

Waist Suits
A Fortunate Cash Purchase enables us to

offer

a large lot of Finely TailoredSilk Shirt Waist Suits in
all the

new shades of

Soft Taffeta in plain and change-

able effectsat the uniform price of

$10.00 Eacu
If in

•

warn of one don’t delay as they will soon go

price.

at this

A

Wash

full line in size, in Ladies

China Silk Waist in White and Black very handsomely

at

made up

S2.00

’

Eaoll

These are Rare Bargains.

THE FAIR
Sole Agents in Holland for Queen
Quality Shoes

and

by Fred

Chas. A. P. Barretts

f

Boone and

while the driver
Beautifulfans, 10 cents. All white
they started with towels, large sizes and not starched,
the baggage wagon, and ran down to cents. Good leather soles, 10
Eighth street to River where Of- cents. The best ladies’ ard child’s
ficer Overweg captured the run- hose for 10 cents. Candies that are
aways. The horses were going at pure, the best in the county, 10
fpll speed. Good for Dick!
cents per pound. The 5 and 10
cents store, 56 East Eighth street,
Rev. G. W. Morrow and the Neal
The young pupils pf Miss Lalla
Dow quartet conducted services in
McKay’s
give' a
reAXWJSl/ VUUtVAA
IJMVUXUUY evening.
filing-------- class
--- will
.....
••
Hope
church Saturday
A ----- J - music
large crowd was present and after cital at the Methodist church June 2.
1
*T
It a
I I. .>11
prayer by Rev. Luther, the quartet Miss McKay will be assisted by Mis:
sang, “Where is My Wandering Boy Ella Marie Reepe, a talented elocu
Tonight.” Rev. Morrow then ad- tionistfrom Grand Rapids. No invidressed the congregation in regard tations will be issued, as the musical
to the evils of the saloon. He said that is open to the public. 20-2 w

was

The

in the hotel

1

V/ »

V

\

.

I

.
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Y

1
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Pure House Paints
Sold and Guaranteed by
BERT SLAGH,

254

Citiz. Phone

i

72 East Eighth Street

1

Bargain seekers will find interwhere esting reading matter in Jas. A.
lor beverage pur- Brouwer’s adv. today. The prices

Vander JPloegs

the League was working for the purpose of abolishingall places
liquor

was

sold

poses and advised all Christian peo- he

is

offering Axminister and Velvet

ple to stand together in bringing this carpets at will be very

movement

pleasing to

those who need any floor coverings.
They are new, up to date goods,
The Macatawa Yacht club is formbut patterns that will not be orulating its plans for the season’s racdered again, and these will be
ing and social festivities. The club
closed out £t a great sacrifice. Be
lias appointed a committee to give its
sure and read adv.
entire attention to the Venetianevening carnival and new effects and disafter the settlement He refused the
Hope 0, Allegan 1
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 p. m.
plays will be brought out this season.
job.
the athletes of the local high school
Hope college defeated Allegan
E. B. Standarthasoffered a prize
Dr. George Baker has returned to will hold a dual track meet with the for the most beautifullydecorated high school at base ball Saturday
the practice of medicine. The re- Union high school of Grand Rapids launch and another for the most un- afternoon,in the second game of
cent departureof Dr. Imus, to whom at Graves Place. This is the second usual decorative scheme. Messrs. the season. Heavy batting and suDr. Baker sold his practice when lie year that Holland has had a track Hall, Miller and Brown have been perior base running gave Hope a
retired to enter evangelisticw ork, team and the team this year is much appointed as a committee to wait up- lead of ten runs early in the game,
pitched
left the city without a homoepathic stronger than the first. Rigaud, the on Colonel Adams and bring to his while Huizenga,
physician, and this field Dr. Baker athletefrom the Grammar depart- notice the obstruction to navigation for the locals, held the boys from
occupy, He lias had 20 years ment lias entered in eight of the formed by a wreck lying near the Allegaodownto one run, which
experience and has been successful events and it is expectedthat he will club house. The subject of a 50-foot was chiefly accountable to outfield
make a good showing. Rottschafer
errors. The feature of the game was
xn his work.
addition to the club dock is being
and Knutson are next in order and
a pretty tripple play in the sixth inTwo Holland girls are serving are looked upon to win points in all discussed. Stratheam Hendrie and ning by Roggen and Veenker. The
time in jail here under a disorderly of the events in which they have en- Charles A. Floyd have been elected batteries for Allegan were Holland
honorary members of the Macatawa
ordinancein effect in that city. Sev- tered. Deto, Dry, Robinson and
and Post; for Hope, Huizenga and
Yacht club.
eral other young girls will probablv Westveld, the remaining members
Stegeman. Umpire, Schouten.
be brought up later. The arrests of the team, are also looking out for
Mrs. Paul Steketee, sister in-law
Hope College News
we made under Marshal Dykhuis’ points. The enthusiasm among the of Bastian and Andrew Steketee of
reform which is in vogue. The student body is at white heat and this city, died Saturday at her home
E. R. Kruisenga, ’04 who took a
girls here are Minnie DeBoe and Manager Lee expects to see a large in Grand Rapids. She was 72 years course at the Princeton Theological
Pearl Ashwin and they were taken crowd at the meet. Tickets are being old. She was a member of the Rev. Seminary last winter called on
vnder an ordinancecovering offenses sold for 5 cents.
C. VanderMeulen colony that ar- friends and former classmates Tuesrived from the Netherlands in 1847, day.
•gainst the moral of the city— Grand
Cornelius Yskes was arrested settling in Zeeland. Mrs. Steketee
Haven Tribune.
Tuesday afternoon by Marshal endured all the hardshipsof the College exercises will be suspended next Tuesday.
Peter VanderPoel, who came Dykhuis on complaint of his wife,
early days. Many times she walked
kere from the Netherlands thirty- who charged him with assault and
M. Duven left for bis home at
from Zeeland to Grand Rapids, ocseven years ago, and purchased a battery. Yskes was taken before
Maurice,
Iowa, Thursday.
casionallyprofiting by the opporfarm at New Holland, died yester justice Van Duren Wednesday
The Tennis Tournamentis still on
tunity of a ride with an ox team goday at the home of his daughter, and pleaded not guilty, his trial being the same way. Some years later and perhaps will not close this week.
Mrs. Wm. Bronkhorst, 29 East ing set for May 31 at 1 p. m, Yskes
she went to Grand Rapids to earn
The Grand Rapids High school
Sevc nth street. The deceased was will spend the intervalin Sheriff
her living, and in 1855 she married base ball team will plav Hope on the
^ayears of age, and has been stay- Woodbury's boarding house. He
Paul Steketee, then employed as a college diamond this
is afternoon.
aftemooi
og in this city with his children for made no effort to get bail, declar- clerk for J. Kendall & Co. ToSbe last five years. He is survived ing he was willing to go to jail.
gether they shared life’s burdens
PreMiig Free
by one son, Bert, and three daugh- Mrs. Yskes claims that her husand pleasures for 47 years. When
All suits bought at our store at
ters, Mrs. Wm. Bronkhorst, Mrs. band was recovering from a
prosperity came she continued to
$10.00 and upward we will press at
G. Boyenga, and Mrs. L. DeLoof, drunken spree, and they had some
enjoy her simple life, and her home
any time free of charge. Lokkor-Rutill of this city. The funeral will be words because he refused to go to
and family were the sphere of her
gers Co.
held Monday at 1:30 from the work. She was given one black eye

Book Store

to success.

1

The season is at hand when the minds of hundreds
people center on
PRESENTS.
From the nature of case nothing can be more acceptable for this purpose than something in the line of

GRADUATION

of

BOOKS BOOKS
We

have a splendid assortment of poetry, history, late
want. We help
you pick out the proper books. Fine sets of Browning
Shakespeare, Scott, etc. Paul E. Wirt and Weidlick
Fountain
44 East 8th Street.
fiction, biography — just the kind you

Pens,

who

I

KlUtHlUlflfUltlfltltlilitfMUfUltllUlfliMI

DYKEMA,
THE TAILOR,
41 east 8tH St.
Over

L 0

k k e r -

R

u t g er

s Co.

Holland

1

activity and happiness. She was
29 Seventh street, and 2 and has a number of bruises, as the one of the little band of charter
o'clock from the First Reformed result of their discussion, therefore
members of the Second Reformed
church. Rev. S. VanderWerf will she did not delay making com- church on ___
Bostwick
_____ ______
street.
_
Grand
_____

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale

Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.

at our store at Special care given to boarding horses either by
conduct the service. Interment will plaint. Yskes has previously spent Rapids, of which organization she $10.00 and upward we will preseat Always have good horses for sale.
like place at the New Holland some time at the county seat.
was an active member at the time any time free of charge. Lokker-Rut- Special Prices fbr Weddings and Funerals.
cemetery.

“Elijah.”

of

her

death.

'

Stable

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND MICH.

borne,

PreMiig Free

and Peed

All suits bought

day or by the

month

TELEPHONE

gers Co.
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